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TTIENISTA speaketli not—although the Plempo-
V tentiaries met on Thursday. The guns of

Sebastopol are silent ; although the town has been
set on fire by atockets. The Balaklava railway-pro-
bably atta ined its full growth jus t at the-time that
the Vienna diplomatists began to nib their pens.
Literally, this is the report both from Sebastopol
and Vienna.

"We have a Hock of reports and some documents
relating to the position of all the chief Govern-
ments concerned, from St. Petersburg there are
statements that the position taken by the new
Czar is decidedl y more pacific than that of his
father ; but besides the text of his manifesto to the
nation , declaring that he intends to carry out the
wishes of Pbtbr, Catherine, Alexander, and
Nicholas, we have his address to the Guards,
conve ying to them the last message of Nicholas :
the expression of the late Gzar, that if they were
faithful to the family "woe to the enemies of
Russia ," is followed up by a warlike address on be-
half of the new Emperor himself. There is nothing
peaceful here. Nor is there anything peaceful in
the continuance of General Wjbdeli/s travelling
backwards and forwards between Berlin and Paris,
with new expedients to put off the decisive answer
for which the Allies ore pressing. Austria is said
to be backing into a more peaceful mood ; but the
latest official act that we have under the hands of
the Austrian Government is the note of the 8th,
addressed to the German States, and repeating
the argument in a previous note, showi ng that
Prussia cannot be permitte d to remai n neutra l,
and that the German contingents are to be mobi-
lised for the service outside the confederation.
This is a sign that Austria has persevered since
the death of the Czar in the cours e which she had
previously been pursuing.

Jn Parliament, the Ordnance and Commissariat
Estimates have passed ; and Lord Gkey has
taken the occasion "a propos des bottcs ," to dis-
cuss the Ordnance Estimates in the House of
Lords. Ho made a kind of general comp laint
that Parliament was passing largo votes without
examina tion , althou gh those votes involved items
manifestl y of an extravagant kind. Ho did not
object to the plan of forming largo collections of
soldiers, where they can bo trained in camp or
brigade exercise, but ho objected to tho dispro-
portionate amount of tho sum set down for the

cost of erecting the barracks- Another objection
was, that Government proposed to spend money
in fortifications which Lord Gret, supposed to. be
expensive fortifications of stone ; -whereas the
whole tendency of theory and experience in re-
gard to the fortifications confirms the opinion-that
earthworks are superior as a means of defence,
less expensive, and not necessary, to be con-
structed" until within a short period of the antici-
pated attack. A very faint reply was made to
this objection- Still fainter have been the answers
to renewed complaints about the deficiencies in
the supply of the commodities or the services for
which these large sums are paid. Lord Mont-
eagle detected in the Exchequer Bills Bill, where
Government have taken a margin of about
500,000?., a species of covert advance of money
which he thoug ht quite inconsistent with Mr.
Gladstone's disapprobation of loans ; for such an
advance is a loan without calling it so.

The Sebastopol Committee goes on, and we
have more of the delinquencies of the- transport ,
commissariat, and medical departments, esta-
blished on evidence of men like the Duke of
Cambridge, Lord Cardigan, Lord Lucan , and
other practical officers . The positive want does
not appear to have been so extensive or so exces-
sive as the earlier reports made out ; but the con-
fusion , the absence of system, the disregard of
necessary duties , while slavishly taking shelter
under forms , perhaps exceeds anything that ordi-
nary newspaper reporters could either convey or
discover. It is now quit e clear that the misappro-
priation of labour in supplying the want of land
transport ,—tho travelling of cai'goes backwards
and forwards between Constantinople and Bala-
klava while they were actually wanted at Bala-
klav a,—the loss of ships detained outside that
confined port on a lee-shore,—were disasters
chargeable to Admiral Boxer and Captain
Christie, and other subordinates , in the first
instance ; and to tho Commantlor-in-Chiof who
permitted those officers to continue in office after
their deficiencies were proved.

There have been motions in Parliament on
other things not connected with tho war, tho
chief of which , perhaps, is tho passing of tho mo'-
tion by 87 to 63, for leave to bring in Mr. IIey-
woow 'a bill , authorising the marriage of a widower
with his deceased wife's sister or niece . There
have been 12,000 such marriages within the lost
twenty years ; and while tho existing law inflicts
pain upon tho conscientious, it gives impunity only

to the vicious. Sir Frederick Thesiger summed
up the usual arguments founded on " divine
right ," "social confusion," "sanctioning a breach
of the law," &c, with which we have been annu-
ally familiarised ; but Lord Palmerston settled
the whole question by applying to it the rule "nil
prosunt leges sine moribus"—laws can be of no
force unless based upon the customs of the people.
H ere the law and custom are at variance : Mr.
Hetwood proposes to connect them ; and the
House of Commons sanctioned the proposal by
87 to 53. . _ __ ¦ _ '

Mi*. Cobbett has endeavoured to introduce a bill
to amend the Factory Law^as it was established
in the acts of 1847 and 1850. The_ firs t of these
acts made it unlawful to employ women or young
persons for more than ten hours each day in a
factory. The second act lengthened by half an
hour the daily time on the five firs t -days of the
week , and curtailed the time on a Saturday. By
the system of " shifts," however, many millowners
are_.enabled „ to keep their^mills^vorkjng^or̂^âvery extended time during the day; and here one
calculation of the working classes was frustrated.
They expected that if the women and young per-
sons were prevented from working so long a time,
the whole business of the factory would to some
extent be stopped ; but relays of .the short-time
workers prevent that necessity, and thus the adult
male labourers make no progress towards short
time for themselves, whil e practically the working
day is in many cases extended , even for the
women and young persons , although the hours
of actual labour do not exceed 10£ hours. These
abuses Mr. Cobhett proposes to correct, but it is
evident that at tho present time it would be im-
possible to engage tho House of Commons in
further interference, and we are convinced that
the working classes must look to themselves.
This , however , is a poin t that we shall reserve till
next week. Meanwhile, tho refusal of Mr. Cob-
butt's motion is not likely to allay the feelings of
angry discontent which we have already men-
tioned as mouldering in the factory districts.

Among public proceedings of the week, one of
tho most interesting has been tho dinner to Gene-
ral Vivian at the East India House. The General
is appointed to command th o corps of the Turkish
Irregulars. Ho will be aided by n selection of
Indian officer *, ami tho dinner was to him that
comp limentary greeting on his taking offic e which
Sir Chaklus Nai-ikii had at tho Reform Club on
tukiu«- command of tho Baltic Fleet. There was
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less boasting on this occasion , and we trust the

result will be more commensurate "with the hopes.
Sir John Pakington has manifested in the

House of Commons the same tender anxiety
which Lord Debby had displayed in the House of
Lords, for the dignity, sensithianess, and ̂ conve-
nience of out coloniesoiwingclfce jrbsew»<4f Ia»rd
John Russexi,. It is shaweful , cry tke 3V>ry
leaders and journals, to appoint a Colonial-Se-
cretary, and thea send hina tto transact firaeign
business at Vier**! Now rthe fact is,tlfcat the
Colonial difficult ies which really exist are not
likely to be settled by Lord John's return to
London.

The prospect of a Cape disturbance appears to
have been exaggerated. According to theTecent
accounts, Pr^etobius, the chief of the Dutch Trans-
vaal Republic, and the colonists of Natal, had
inflicted severe blows upon the Kaffirs and the
cognate tribes, -while A»TA*nd Saotmio.i were
threatened with a demonstration by the Governor-
General towards the Amatolas. Should the
savages have been growing confident, these checks
¦will keep them in order.

The gold-seeking disturbance in Australia ap-
pears to be really put down ; though the question
of convict exclusion, -which interests a much
larger and more influential class, still remains
open; and the local Government is evidently
afraid to .carry out *k® instructions sent to it from
Downing-etreet, which would facilitate the passage
of discharged convicts from Van Diemen's Land.

The island Government of Cuba, apparently
with the sanction of that at Madrid, is endeavour-
ing to supersede the chances of revolution .and
invasion by giving a constitution to the island
with a representation in the Cortes. We should
hail such a measure on every ground. If Cuba
were to remain Spanish, it would be a manifest
advantage to the inhabitants-and to all countries
with whom Cuba is in commercial relations ; for
it must develop the resources of that island, and
so strengthen it to co-operate in the advances of
civilisation. Should Cuba ultimately prove to be
destined for annexation, the constitution will
afford the means of effecting that change peace-
ably. For the present, the outward signs are
rather against any effective invasion of the island.
The Know-nothing movement is swallowing up
every other in the United States, and concen-
trates the attention of the citizens almost entirely
upon a species of political Protestantism, while
incidentally it is swallowing up Abolitionism,
Southernism, and every " ism ;" suspending- while
it lasts the two immortal parties of Whigs and
Democrats.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
lar the House of .Lords, on Monday, Lord Lucan
again brought forward his case, and read certain
letters bearing reference to his renewed application
for a court-martial, and to the second refusal of the
Commander-in-chief to grant him one.

8BCRBTABIES Of STATE BILL.
On Lord Gbanviuue moving the second reading

of the Secretaries and Under-Secretaries of State
Bill, the object of which is to make it legal for more
than two Secretaries or Under-Secretaries of State
to hare seats in the House of Commons at the same
time, a rather desultory debate ensued, in which
Lord Grey, Lord Panmdwb, the Earl of Elaen-
BOROtTGir, tho Earl of Ellesmebe, and other peers,
took part.—Lord Grey observed that he understood
this to be a bill arising from tho consolidation -of the
former war-office with tho new department of Secre-
tary for War; but ho conceived that tho measure
fell very far short of -what was required for tho re-
orm of the military deportments. Ifo objected to

the large vote which had recently been taken in the
House of Commons for barrack accommodation, and
for fortifications at home. The latter had been pro*
nounced by competent military authorities to be
worse than useless. Tho Government, he thought;
would do well to take tho advico of our civil en-
gineers, rather than that of officers wedded to rour
^iue^—Lord Panmurb stated that he agreed with a
gjsat fteid of w-Uat ;Lprd Qj$y liad Uttered, and as-

sured the House that all Ordnance works which
could safely be s«sp«rfed had been s^nted.
Nevertheless, he tboughtat necessary that the works
for the defence olPthe country should proceed ; and
he hoped cfce should be able in a few days to bring
forward,* comprehensive scheme for the consolida-
tion ofilfce military departments.-The bill was read
a*seeewl twae.

«HBB COL OSSI! ' SECRETARY SHIP. '

In the Hanse of C««mon«, on the order far> going
into Committee of Sppply, *ir. Jo™ Pa«ncton
catted attertaon to the*tate ef the Coloniallllepart-
me**, ̂ wade stro(»«l)Je*ttons to the fi**«fXord
Johir 'lfeissell holdmg tliatoffioe while he is absent
on a diplomatic mission, in consequence of which the
Home Secretary has to perform the business of the
<«©k>nies as well as his own. At the present moment
—with the Cape of Good Hope threatened with a
frontier war, and S<Juth Australia in a-state of insur-
rection—the presence of a Colonial Minister is more
than usually required; and neither Sir George Grey
nor anybody else could discharge at the same time
the duties of two such departments as the Home and
the Colonial. He also dwelt upon the evils arising
from the delay of the Colonial Constitutional Bills.

Mr. Addehley took the same view of the matter ;
but Sir Geobgb Gkey denied that any public incon-
venience had been suffered from the temporary ab-
sence of Lord John Russell, asserting that he felt
himself equal to the two offices for a short time; and
Lord Palmebston observed that himself and the
Government generally were responsible for the
proper management of the Colonies, which could
not, therefore, be said to be neglected.—Ultimately
the House went into Committee of Supply on the
Commissariat Estimates, when

Mr. Peel said the amount voted last year was
600,000/, but the Committee would now be asked to
vote four times that amount, namely, 2,400,000/.
The fact was, the sum lastyear represented merely
the commissariat charge for the army in our colonies,
and about the same amount would be required this
year for that department ; 600,000/. would also be
required for the commissariat service of our army at
home. Mr. Peel explained that up to last year the
soldier had to pay « varying price for his rations,
according to the fluctuations of the market ; but, as
firis was a great hardship, the Government fixed the
stoppage to be taken from the pay of the soldier at
4id. The cost for the militia was about 500,000/.
The remainder of the vojte—1,200,000/.—represented
the cost of the army in the Crimea. With respect
to the transport service, Mr. Peel alluded to its
being henoeforth divided from the commissariat ;
and, speaking of the largeness of the vote for tran-
sport, he said the men employed upon the Balaklava
railway would be paid out of it. He also stated that
a large addition had been made in the rations issued
to the soldiers at the seat of war.—After con-
siderable discussion, the votes were all agreed to.

EXCHEQUER BILLS (17,183,000/.) BILL.
In the House of Lords, on Tuesday, Earl Gran-

ville moved the third reading of this bill ; and Lord
Monteaom drew attention to the fact-that this was
not, as it professed to be, an ordinary ̂Exchequer Bill,
but a covert return to a principle which had been
abandoned last session. He was glad that Govern-
ment had made the change, but he thought they
should have done it openly. Last session, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer had resolved to meet all the
extra expenses of the war by direct taxation ; but as
some of the ways and means then voted would not
come in course of payment for some time, he had
issued Exchequer-bills that might be held to discount
the future taxation. The sum thus required was
1,750,000?. It was stated that the Exchequer-bills
then raised differed from ordinary Exchequer-bills
in simply anticipating by a few months the supplies
which had been voted ; and that they would be paid
out of those supplies, and no more would be heard of
thorn. He now found, however, that without a word
of explanation these Exchequer-bills had been con-
verted from short bills chargeable on the revenue into
a permanent debt, although tho obligation of renew-
ing them continued from year to year. Thus, it was
now sought to add 1,783,000/. of Exchequer-bills to
the national debt! He had taken the liberty of warn-
ing their lordships last year that the course then pur-
sued, coupled with a disclaimer of any intention to
contract a permanent debt, was not to be jus tified by
common sense. It was peculiarly impolitic to con-
demn tho ueo of credit in conducting the financial
affairs of a country like this, because, aupe»ior as was
tho wealth of England compared with that of other
countries, her credit was immeasurably higher. They
¦were not, however, to have recourse to a loan in every
conceivable case—that would be a gross perversion
of an otherwise sound principle; but if a national
exigency arose, so greatly exceeding tho existing
taxation of the country that additional revenue to
meet the wants of the State had to bo obtained by
tho imposition of enormous and opprowivo new bur-
dons, then they ought to consider whether, oven for
the interests of tho remotest posterity, , it would not
be infinitely wiser that the money, or a portion of it,

should be raised by a permanent or a temporary loanttumdth&t they should crush the resources of indus-try hymmsztaxation. In conclusion, Lord Monteaeleexpressed ainope that the Government would notafeandoa the penny stamp on newspapers an impoTtanteastd;improving branch of the revenue - and"
above lilJ, Jj etirusted that, whatever their policymight fee, thej; would avow it openly and pursue itboldly..

>Eascr(SaiA.NviLLE denied that the late Chancellor ofthe Exdh«)quer had laid it down as an inflexible rulenever io.have-recourse to a loan. Mr. Gladstone itiBttnte^hacbfcen these^vils in loans—that they have
artendency <p wnake Qflft'ernments and Parliaments
more lavish than they --w ould otherwise be of thepublic expenditure, and that they throw the debt
incurred by the present generation on the future-
He believed that among eminent political economists
it is a maxim that these loans injure trade and
labour, by diminishing the capital available for ordi-
nary business. It was impossible for him to antici-
pate what budget the present Chancellor of the
Exchequer might propose; and he declined to gfre
any information with respect to the Stamp Bill.

The Earl of Derby said that what Lord Monteagle
had complained of was, that & departure had been
secretly made from a specific promise held outlast yeai>
and that it was no answer to say that the late Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer had not bound himself at all
future periods to adhere to the plan of payment
within the year.—The Duke of Akgyix defended the
conduct of the Government. It seemed to him a
trivial dispute to contend about the question whether
the million and a half which Mr. Gladstone had
borrowed was a loan or not, since, even if they
proved that it was, it would afford no ground for
charging the right hon. gentleman with a departure
from the principle he had laid down.—Earl GitEr
considered that Parliament had not been dealt
with candidly; and that, instead of the taxes im-
posed defraying the sums borrowed, we had incurred
a debt which he believed would be found to reach,
if not exceed, 7,000,000/. Bills were drawn for a
year or two, and then renewed, at large interest; and
yet the country was told that it was, to have no debt.
—Eventually the bill was read a*.third time, and.
passed.

MARRIAGE WITH A DECEASED WIFE'S SISTER.
In the House of Commons, on Tuesday, Mr. Hey-

wood moved for leave to bring in a bill to amend
the law as to marriage with a deceased wife's-sister
or a deceased -wife's niece. He referred to the statute
of the 32nd of Henry VIII., and believed that, if that
were recognised by the judges, the marriages in
question would be perfectly legal. In 1835-—owing,
as he believed, to the desire of the Duke of Beaufort
to have his second marriage sanctioned—an act was
passed, by ¦which all preceding marriages with a
deceased wife's sister were rendered legal, while
those to be contracted in future were ¦ to be illegal.
Since the passing of that act, no less than 12,000
such marriages had taken place. The restriction, he
thought, should be removed. Neither in the United
States nor in Germany did ^any such prohibition
exist ; and-Dr. Adler, the chief .Rabbi, held that these
marriages were not opposed to the Jewish law. That
accomplished Hebrew scholar, Sir William Jones,
had expressed Ms matured conviction that the 18th
chapter of Leviticus had .nothing to do with the law
of marriage. The law had its origin, during tho fourtli
century of the Christian era, in the Greek and
Roman canon law ; and it was irreconcilable with
natural affections.

Sir F. Thesiger opposed the introduction of the
bill. He denied that the violations of the law had
been so frequent as Mr. Hey wood alleged, and pro-
tested against the precedent • of legislating for the
relief of deliberate offenders against tho law. He
insisted that the precept of tho 18th chapter of Le-
viticus was part of the moral law; that the Hebrew
marriage-law was binding upon Christians still more
stringently, if possible, than upon Jews ; that it was
the Papal abuse of dispensations that had placed tho
Romish Church in a dilemma with respect to these
marriages; and that, if once the limits of the mar-
riage-law were extended, they would only end by
abrogating all the degrees of affinity , and confining
the prohibition to relationship by blood. He disap-
proved of the compromise of 1835, nnd opposed tho
present bill because it was against the law of Goil,
and tended to tho introduction of discord into
families.

The motion was supported by Mr. Bowvnit , Mr.
E. Ball, Mr. Milnes, Mr. Spoonkr, Lord Palmer-
ston, and Mr. Cobij en; and was opposed by Mr.
B. Phillimoke, Mr. Duummond, Admiral Walcoxt,
and Mr. Walfole, tho last of whom observed that
the measure was repugnant- to tho goneral feeling ol
Ireland and Scotland, and, as ho contended, to a
large, if not tho largest, portion of tho pcoplo ot Eng-
land. At tho close of his remarks, Mr. Duuj umon d
advised Mr. Spooncr to " got rid of tho prohibit ed
degrees altogether, and marry his grandmother like
a man. (Z«M</Afer.) Ho had better do this than
sneak about in lanes. Tho lion, member had better
set aside the word of God as contemptible in tho code
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of morality, than sneak and snivel over the qprnions
of a canting methodiat rather than those of a bold
infidel."—The motion was carried bjr «7 to 63.

EDUCAT ION OF PXUPEB CHlt BR^N IK IRELAND .
Mr J. Ball moved that it is expedient that more

effectual means should be adopted to improve the
education of pauper children in Irelabd. According
to public returns, the average population in the work-
Houses of Ireland in the year 1853 amounted to
150,000, more than one-half of which consisted of
children under fifteen years of age. No fewer than
40 000 of these pauper children were either orphans
or 'had been deserted fey their natural protectors
during the horrors of the late famine m Ireland.
Their number had, no doubt, somewhat diminished
since 1853; but there certainly could not be less than
30,000 of that helpless class of children at present re-
quiring support and instruction from the State. The
education is very defective, owing mainly to the in-
sufficiency of the teachers, who are paid at the most
miserable rate. Another evil is, that the religious
instruction given to the children is at present im-
parted in too sectarian a spirit. In Ulster there are
thirteen unions in which there is no Roman Catholic
teacher, though the great majority of the poor pro-
fess the fioman Catholic religion. In one ease, there
was not a single Protestant pauper in the workhouse,
and yet the board of guardians thought themselves
justified in refusing to appoint a Roman Catholic
officer, and of placing a Protestant teacher exclu-
sively over the inmates. On the other hand, there
are instances where the power possessed by a Roman
Catholic board of guardianshas been similarly abased.
The practice of sending -children to the gaol instead
of the workhouse, because of the cost being spread
over a larger district, was another reprehensible
custom. In England, Parliament gave an annual
vote for the payment of teachers, and Mr. Ball asked
the House to extend the 6ame principle to Ireland.—
Mr. Keknedt also appealed in 'behalf of the Irish
teachers, the incomes of many of whom scarcely
exceed the wages of the humblest labourers in Eng-
land.—Mr. Horsmait admitted that the existing sys-
tem is very deficient , and that the law requires such
an amendment as will enable it to act compulso-
rily upon the local guardians; but said that, as a
great improvement is coming- over Ireland, it was
unreasonable to ask the Government to contribute
pecuniary aid towards the desired _objeet.—Lord
Palmerston, alluding to the claim made upon the
Consolidated Fund, said that Ireland already re-
ceives 730,000/. from that source, while England only
obtains. 362,000/.—an assertion_against which Mr.
French and Mr. Grogan protested, as not contain-
ing a complete statement of the case.—The motion
was negatived by 80 to 32.

THE FAST DAT.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, in answer

to a question by Sir Joshua Walmslby, said he was
informed it was not the practice in the departments
of the Admiralty, Ordnance, Board of Works, Post-
office, or Custom-house, to stop a day's pay of the¦workmen on any Fast Day.
disqualification of members by the acceptance

OF OFFICE.
Mr. Wrightson moved for leave to bring in a bill

to alter and amend the Act 6 Anne, c. 7, so far as it
relates to the vacating seats in Parliament on the
acceptance of office, and explained that its simple
object was to provide for the case of persons ex-
changing from one office to another.—The motion
was agreed to.

¦FRIEITOLT SOCIETIES BILL .
In-the House of Commons on Wednesday, on the

order for going into committee on the Friendly So-
cieties Bill, the object of which is to consolidate and
amend the law relating to these societies, Mr.
Sorope questioned the policy of appointing Govern-
ment officers to associations which undertook con-
tracts they were unablo to fulfil , and which were not
to be depended on for a long term of years.—Sir
George Grey thought the object of the "bill most
useful. Great care, ho believed, had been bestowed
upon it; the subject had not come before the House
for the first time ; it had been considered by a select
committee, and this was the same bill which had
come from the select committee. Some points ad-
verted to by Mr. Scrope deserved consideration ;
but he should reserve his observations thereon until
the committee.—Mr. Bright and Mr. Pellatt
having spokon in favour of the bill , the House went
into committee.—In the discussion whioh ensued,
clauses 6, 7, and 8, constituting a central unpaid
commission were withdraw n, and clauses 19, 30, 40,
and 44 wore struck out. The rest of tho clauses and
tho schedule were agreed to.

MUTINY BILL.in the House of Lords, on Thursday, on the
motion for the third reading of the above bill ,Lord Grey inquired on what principlo first com-
missions in tho nrmy wore granted. Ho should be
unwilling hastily to abolish tho practice of granting
commissions by purchase, but, on tho other hand, he
tow certain that a system of purchaso could not be

maintained unless there was confidence in the public
mind that the officers were perfectly competent for
command.

Lord Panj itoe answered that it had been the
practice to give first comnaiflsions without purchase
to some of tiie cadets-who had distinguished them-
selves at the Military College at Sandhurst; next to
the sons of officers who had distinguished themselves
in her Majesty's service; and nett, as he was in-
formed by the Commander-in-Chie£ to the sons of
poor deserving clergymen. When the names of all
these classes were exhausted, commissions were
given to those who stood first on the list of appli-
cants. A great many commissions had recently
been distributed among the last class of persons. To
meet the present demand for officers , the age for
qualification was extended from eighteen to twenty-
two years.

The Earl of Em/kbtboroogh wished to aek whether
the report was correct that not less than 10,000 Eu-
ropean troops were to be withdrawn from India. He
saw also that volunteering was allowed from among
those who had enlisted for service in India into regi-
ments about to proceed to the Crimea; the effect of
which was to reduce the Indian army materially
below the ordinary number, and also to deprive the
regiments at present in India of the recruits neces-
sary for filling up the vacancies.

Lord Pakmdre said that it was the intention of
Government to withdraw only two regiments of
cavalry, the 12th Light Dragoons and another ; and
that with reference to the reduction generally -of the
number of European troops in India, he Could assure
the noble earl that the greatest caution had been, and
would continue to be, observed, and that none would
be withdrawn without the strongest necessity.

The bill was then read a third time and passed.
THE EMBODIMENT OF THE MILITIA.

The Earl of Malmesbury rose to put a question
to her Majesty's Government respecting the militia,
as to the furlough to be given to married men, and
also as to the maintenance of their wives and
families. He regretted to say that the impulse
which had at fi rst been given throughout the country,
and which had been acted upon most nobly by the
great mass of the people, seemed to have died away.
He thought the first" cause of "the cessation in re-
cruiting was an apparent, if hot a real, breach of
faith on the part of the Government and Parliament.
In 1852 the militia was raised upon the understand-,
ing that the men were only to serve twenty-eight days
in the year, except in the case of an invasion. In
1854 war was declared, and a new bill was necessary
for embodying the militia. The men who then
enlisted received a larger bounty than those who
joined in 1852, and very naturally so, because a
greater demand was made upon their time, and
greater liabilities were imposed upon them. But
the matter was never sufficiently understood by the
men of 1852, if he might so call them, that they
were liable to be embodied, and to be subject to
permanent service for five years. The consequence
was, that a great number of married men, who w6uld
not have enlisted in a force that was to be permanent,
but" who"had rfo~ objection to" devote a"montli~duruig
the year, found themselves drawn into liabilities of
which they had no conception. This had the effect
of throwing a great number of their wives and
children upon the parishes. He had understood that
the men were not to go abroad except with their
own free will : but this had proved not to be the
case.

Lord Panmttre said that, by a circular issued from
tho "War Office last November, the commanding
officers of militia regiments were directed to call out
such men as they deemed fit by age, employment,
&c, and then to report as to the expediency of
granting furloughs. With reference to the disem-
bodied and embodied militia, the case was totally
different. And, as the circular pointed out, with
regard to tho embodied militia, when it was found
that families were thrown upon the parish by the
absence of tho head of the family engaged in tho
militia, it had been decided to allow those men to
go to their homes upon repaying the enlistment
money, 18s. 6d., which they had received ; but, fail-
ing that, it was determined to let thorn have a free
discharge.

REAL PROPERTY OV INTESTATES.
In tlio House of Commons on Thursday, Mr.

Locke Kino moved for leave to introduco a bill for
better settling the real estates of intestates. His
proposition , he said , was simply this, that where a
person died possessed of landed property, tho law
should make for him a just mil, and divide the pro-
porty among his relations ; precisely such a will as
the law inndo now when an lntcstuto died leaving
personalty only. Ho denied that this avus an attempt
to introduco tho French system. "With regard to the
argument that it w,as for tho advantage of a country
that 'the Innd Should bo divided jinto largo estates,
he could rofor to the property which oxistod in Ire-
land when that was tho case. By tho present sys-
tem, a groat amount of misery and distress had boon
caused. Mr. King proceeded to cito various cases

which had been brought to his notice, in> Arfaieh, -not-
withstanding the known wishes of the deeeaaed'per-
son that his property should be eqaially <dxvicled
among his children, it had, upon Ms dying intetftave,
gone to the eldest son, and the remainta*; children
had been left destitute;- and also cases in -which
wires of persons possessed of real property had also
been left in poverty. Among other eaaea/there was
one of a plumber and glazier who married the
daughter of a respectable farmer, who .gave ker
several hundred pounds. No settlement was made,
and some time after the marriage the* husband laid
out the whole of this money in the purchase of- a
piece of land. He subsequently died intestate and
without children. The land went to the heir-at-
law, a nephew, and the widow was left entirely des-
titute. She is now a menial servant in a farmhouse.
He did not ask-that those who had already succeeded
to property under the present law, should give up
that property with a view to a more equitable distri-
bution. All he asked was, that the House should
prevent the repetition of the occurrences he had
mentioned. At present the younger children of intes-
tate landed proprietors were not acknowledged by the
law, but were treated as illegitimate; and he hoped
the Legislature would raise them from the degraded
position in which they were placed.—The motion was
seconded by Mr. Massey.

The Solicitor-General opposed the motion, on
the ground that such an alteration of the law was
fraught with danger to the institutions of the coun-
try; that it struck at the root of primogeniture, and
would effect the indefinite subdivision of landed
property and the destruction of the aristocracy. In
the course of his speech, he made the strange ad-
mission that " the question was not to be discussed
upon the abstract principles of natural justice, but
upon the principles by which the constitution of the
country was established ;" a remark which was
favourably received by the House with cries of
" /Tear, hear /" He denied that the principles of
justice were violated by the present state of the law;
but thought that it would not affect the argument if
they were.

Mr. Ewart and Mr. Waenee supported the mo-
tion ; and Mr. Locke King, in reply, denied that
his object was to strike at primogeniture.—Upon a
division, there appeared—for the bill, 84; against,
156 ; majority, 72.

PROBATE BTJTT.
Mr. Williams moved the following resolution :
"That, in the opinion of this House, real property

and impropriate tithes should be made to pay the same
probate duty as is now payable on personal property,
and that property belonging to corporations, universities,
colleges, bishoprics, and deans and chapters, should pay
a duty equivalent to the probate and legacy duties
levied on personal property."
The injustice of which he complained arose in 1796*
Mr. Pitt in that year brought in a bill, subjecting
all descriptions of property to the payment of pro-
bate and legacy duty ; but the landed aristocracy
contrived to obtain an exemption in favour of real
property.- H1is.in3ustice.had.been in. some measure
removed by the late Chancellor of the Exchequer,
when he levied legacy duty upon real property to
half the extent of that which was levied upon per-
sonal property. The motion-which he now proposed
related to probate duty alone ; and his object was to
apply to real property tho same tax as was paid
upon personal property. The argument formerly
used against him, that landed property was sub-
jected to much heavier duties for stamps than other
descriptions of property, could no longer be urged,
because those duties had been reduced five years
ago. The necessities of the war demanded extra
revenue ; and tho bill which he proposed would
realise at least 2,500,000/. a year. Ho denied that
the land was more taxed than other property—an
assertion which had long ago been disposed of ; on
the contrary, he could easily prove that tho poor
were taxed more than the rich. The motion was
seconded by Mr. Hadfield.

Tho Chancellor of tho Exchequer said that
Mr. Williams appeared to have confounded the legacy
and the probate duty, and had omitted to stato tho pre-
cise nature of the probate duty, and the distinction be-
tween real and personal property on which tho pro-
bate duty is founded. The present state of the law-
has grown out of tho jurisdict ion of the Ecclesias-
tical Courts, which jurisdict ion was confined in such
matters to 'personal property. .A will devising real
nroncrtv ncecl not be proved in tho Ecclesiastical
Courts - Sthe probato duty, being a duty on tho
movinVof wills in those courts, is ncccssnnly coii-
S to wi Is affecting personalty. Tho alteration
demanded would nocosaitato a complete change hi
th?Wors of the Ecclesiastical Courts ; and. this
w,a ^ niattcr of great difficulty . Mr. Williams
Zuld l ave submiUod , in a Committee of Ways
and Moans, some distinct plan of overcoming tho
obstacle In the extensive measure relating to tho
lemSv and succession duties, fntroduced two years
S Uy Mr. Gladstone, a Bettlcmcnt was como to
which it would not bo prudent now to disturb. It
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must further be borne in mind that the land is sub-
iect to many charges from which personalty is
Exempt. As to the latter part of the motion—that
which relates to lay and ecclesiastical corporations—
the subject is now under the consideration of Go-
vernment.—Mr. Peacocks contended that the land
is over-taxed, and that, on the restoration of peace,
a more equitable adjustment of burdens must be de-
manded by the agricultural interest.—Sir George
Stkickland urged Mr. Williams not to press the
motion to a division.—Mr. Crosslby supported the
motion : and Mr. Muntz opposed it because he ob-
jected to the tax altogether.—The motion was lost
by 84 to 61.

FACTORT LABOUR .
Mr. Cobbett moved for leave to bring in a bill to

limit the hours of work of females and young persons
in the factories of the.United Kingdom to ten in the
course of one day ; and to provide the means of more
perfectly inspecting the said factories. The bill was
the same as that which he had introduced two years
ago. In 1847, Parliament passed an act by which it
was provided that no young person, and no female,
should work more than ten hours a day ; but unfor-
tunately there was a flaw in an act to which the act
of 1847 necessarily referred; and the manufacturers,
in consequence, were enabled to evade it. They
adopted a mode of working called the " shift" system,
by which they kept women and children in and out
of the mills in such a manner as to extract from them
twelve, thirteen, and even in some cases fifteen hours'
labour. This was acknowledged to be an evasion of
the law. It was decided in 1849 that the course
adopted by the manufacturers was not an infringe-
ment of the law, though, at the same time, the
judges were of opinion that the evident meaning of
the statute was adverse to the construction placed
upon it. The Ten Hours Bill of 1847, in point of
fact, was abrogated by the fatal flaw to which he had
referred. In May, 1850, Sir George Grey brought in
a measure by which the term of labour was
extended to ten hours and a half; but at the same
time it was said that a great boon was conferred
upon the workpeople by limiting the hours of
labour from six in the morning till six at night—an
hour_and a half bjing given for meals. The measure
was immediately resisted, by the workpeople, mer-
chants, bankers, manufacturers, clergy, and trades-
people, of Manchester, Preston, Bradford, and other
large towns; but the bill passed notwithstanding,
and was immediately violated by many of the manu-
facturers. To so great an extent was this done, that
the more honest manufacturers presented a memo-
rial to Government, in which they requested some
amendment of the law, in order to place them on an
equal footing with those who broke the law. Last
session he presented a petition in favour of a Ten
Hours Bill, signed by the then Mayor and late
Mayor of Oldham, both large manufacturers, and by
a great portion of the Town Council. With regard
to the Ten Hours Bill, which had been abrogated,
he knew that it effected a great deal of good. He
knew -that -under_its -operation ~the_p .eople.enj oyed
better health and greater domestic comfort, and that,
whereas before the young women had not time to
make their own clothing of any kind, they had, after
the passing of that act, and during its operation ,
been able to perform many needful domestic duties.
This was the reason why he felt so strongly on the
subject. The House should recollect what was the
condition of the factory people before any factory
legislation took place. One consequence of the long
hours of working was that it affected the recruiting
for the army. It was ascertained that the working
people in the factory districts were to a great extent
unfitted for the army. Sir J. Elliott stated, that
when he was engaged recruiting at Leeds, he found
a prodigious number of persons rejected, as com-
pared with the agricultural districts. When he for-
merly brought this subj ect before the House, he
mentioned, on the authority of Dr. Fletcher, of Bury,
the astounding mortality that prevailed among the
children of factory operatives. From the fact of the
mothers Avorking in the factories, and being thereby
kept away for long periods of time from their children,
j<reat numbers under two years of age died. Dr.
Fletcher stated that, of every 100 deaths among the
factory workers, a fraction over 61 were infants
under two years of age, while among the other opera-
tive classes in the same locality the deaths of infants
under two years of age were a fraction under 33 in 100.
Mr. Clay, chaplain to tho Preston House of Correc-
tion, had stated at a meeting of the British Associ-
ation, that during the celebrated six months' strike of
the Preston operatives—part of the time being a
severe winter—the number of infant doaths in Pros-
ton, among the working spinners, was 497 , whereas
the number six months before the strike was 594.
He would now ask tho house for leave to bring in
this bill, the objects of which were—firstly, to restore
tho.ten hours ; secondly, to give tho factory-inspec-
tors some power of enforcing: tho law; and lastly, to
place a restriction oh the motive-power at tho end of
the time which was proposed as the limit of labour.
He know that tho last clauso would meet with groat
opposition; but ho had gathered from manufacturers

as this would be a great restriction upon the whole
adult male factory population.—The motion was
supported by Mr. W. J. Fox, Mr. Newdegate, and
Mr. E. Ball ; and was opposed by Mr. Elliott, Mr.
Crosslkt, Mr. Wilkinson, Mr. Bright, and Lord
Palmerston, the last of whom, speaking from his
experience when in the Home-offi ce, said that the
violations of the law were very few, and were con-
fined to five minutes before the time of opening, or
five minutes after the hour of closing. The chief
argument used by the speakers against the motion
was the old one—that it is inexpedient for legislation
to interfere between employers and employed. The
division showed:—Ayes, 101; noes, 109. This bare,
maj ority gave rise to loud cheers.

themselves that it was the only way to protect those
who observe the law against those who are disposed
to break it.—Mr. Duncombe seconded the motion.

Sir George Grey considered that no case had
been made out to justify the introduction of the bill.
The only facts alleged by Mr. Cobbett, with refer-
ence to the condition of the factory, populaton, had
reference to the state of things in 1840; but great
benefits had resulted from the act of 1847, in con
junction with that of 1850. In his opinion , it would
be most prejudicial to all parties if this question
were reopened. He strongly dissented from Mr.
Cobbet't's proposal to shut up the mills and stop the
motive power after the expiration of the ten hours,

THE ARMY IN THE CRIMEA .
Mr. F. Duncombe moved an address for copies of

any despatch or correspondence between Lord Ra-
glan and the late Minister for War, relative to the
wants of the army in the Crimea. . He stated his
reasons for the motion. He believed, he said, that
Lord Raglan did write home for supplies, and
he assumed that the Duke of Newcastle had attended
to his applications, and that the supplies were sent.
If the papers were refused, it would be most unfair
to both those persons. Great blame rested sqme-
where; and he thought the Sebastopol Committee
would have done well to call for these papers, as they
would have afforded a very useful guide to their in-
quiries.—Lord Palmerston said there was no desire
to withhold from Parliament any information neces-
sary for the investigation of the matters which the
committee had been appointed to Inquire into; but
it would not be useful to carry on two parallel in-
quiries. The committee had full power to call for
those or any other documents, and it was far better
to leave them to Judge as to the information they
required.—After some discussionpTihe motion was
negatived without a division.

THE OLD AND THE NEW CZAR.
Conflicting stories of the causes of the death of
Nicholas, and of the policy of his successor, are in
circulation. Pulmonic apoplexy, congestion of the
brain, poison, and other modes of assassination, over-
exertion, and over-excitement, bronchitis and con.
sumption—all these have been in turn, or simulta-
taneously, -put forward -as- the-agent -by.wlij ch the
late Czar has been removed from the scene. The
Vienna correspondent of the Times says :—

" My own persuasion is, that Nicholas I. of Russia
died a natural death, but there are persons who aver
that he was shot in the abdomen -while walking with
one. of his adjutants three days before his death. The
story is most improbable, and it is only mentioned because
it obtains credit with persons who ought to be well in-
formed on Russian matters. It is related that, some of
the high nobles having raised objections to the levy era
masse, the Emperor was imprudent enough to declare
that if he met with any opposition he would altogether
abolish vassalage. That the late Emperor once enter-
tained the idea of bo doing is a. well-known fact , and it
is also notorious that he only refrained because lie was
afraid of his great nobles."

Of the new Emperor the same writer records:—
" The Emperor Alexander is much inclined to peace,

but fears are entertained that tho war party will get the
upper hand. Prince Paskiewitsch has been summoned
from Warsaw to St. Petersburg, and this is considered a
very good sign, as the experienced Marshal has from the
very first been opposed to the war."

According to other authorities, tho new Emperor
is good-tempered , lazy, sensual, and easity led,—
having regard for nothing but smoking, card-play-
ing, and the pleasures of the table.

From Paris wo learn that it is thore generally
thought there is a better chanco now of obtaining
peace, than thore was during tho life of the late Em-
peror. " It is alloged," says a writer on tho subject,
"that the successor of Nicholas could not, at the very
commencement of his reign, suddenly proclaim a po-
licy opposed to his father, and that a more moderate
proclamation would be, to ull intents and purposes,
the condemnation of his father." Tho whole of tho
German states aro said to bo most anxious for peace,
and we hear much of tho pacific disposition of the
young Emperor Aloxandcr. Nevertheless, it is said
that, at a Council of Ministers held by the new Czar,
it was decided tha t tho courso of hostilities should
not be interrupted.

At Berlin it is stated that the funeral of Nicholas
is to take place on the 19th instant ; but the 20th isalso mentioned. The Prussian army sends a deputa-
tion in the persons of a Major, Captain, and Lieu-
tenani^of the regiment of Cuirassiers, the 6th, wh ichbears the name of the Emperor of Russia.

A letter front Hanover of the 6th , in the Moniteur,says:—¦. •
" It is now known from different quarters that the

Emperor Nicholas had been suffering for the greater part
of the winter. The attacks of vomiting to which his
Majesty had been subject had assumed, during the last
few weeks, so alarming a character that his physicians
urged him to give up all violent exercise, but the Empe-
ror paid no attention to these warnings, and it was only
with great reluctance that he at last consented to keep
his bed."

We append the following particulars of the Em-
peror's last illness and death, from the Pi-ussian
Stoats Anzeiger. It must be borne in mind that the
source is philo-Russian, as, indeed, is evident from
the style of the narrative:—

" On the 22d of February the Emperor, though
warned of the danger by his medical men, got into Ms
sledge in rather cold weather, and drove to the Exer-
cising House, to see some men of the Infantry of the
Guard that were about to march into Lithuania, to
make up the complement of the regiments there. At
this inspection, which was the last occasion of the Em-
peror's being seen in public, he was evidently very
unwell, coughed violently, expectorated excessively,
and said, as he went away, ' I am in a perfect bath,'
although it was anything but warm in the Exercising
House. The Emperor then drove to Prince Dolgorouki,
the Minister of War, who was ill, cautioned him not to
go out too soon, and then returned to the Winter Pa-
lace. In the evening he was present at the prayers for
the first week of Lent, stayed some time with the
Empress, but complained of being cold, and kept his
cloak on in the room.

" From that evening the Emperor did not quit his
little working cabinet. It was there, on 23rd February,
that he received his Fliigel Adjutant Colonel von Tet-
tenborn, and despatched him to Sebastopol ; all the
while lying on the sofa, and covered up with his cloak.
After that his Majesty transferred all business into the
hands of the Grand Duke Alexander.

" During the whole time he was ill, the Emperor lay
only on his camp-bed, i.e., on a casing of Russia leather
filled with hay, a bolster of the same kind, and with a
blanket and a cloak over him.

" It was not till February 28 that his state was looked
on'as decidedly serious. On that niglit he became ra-
pidly worse. The physicians apprehended a paralysis of
the lungs. On the evening of March 1 they despaired
of his recovery. The Empress and the Crown Prince
begged him, at the request of the physicians , to take the
sacrament. It was not till then that the Emperor seems
to have recognised the real danger of his state; but
hardly any shock is stated to have been noticeable in
him.

" In the night, from the 1st to the ^2nd instant, Dr.
Mandt communicated to the Emperor that he was dan-
gerously ill, and that more particularly his lungs we
violently affected , and gave great ground for apprehen-
sion. On this the Emperor very calmly and collectedly
took the sacrament, took leave of the Empress,
their children, and grandchildren , kissed each, ovul
blessed each one with a firm voice, and then re-
tained only the Empress and the Crown Prince with
him. This was about four o'clock in the morning. The
Emperor said subsequently to the Empress, 'Do go
now take a little rest, I beg of you.1 She answered ,
' Let mo remain with you ; I would I could depart with
you, if it were only possible.' To this the Emperor re-
plied. 'Go now ; I will send for you when tho moment
approaches.' The Empress could not do otherwise than
obey this distinct expression p£ the Emperor's will, and
left tho room.

" The Emperor then sent for Graf Orloff, Graf Ailler-
berg, and Prince Dolgorouki, thanked them for their
fidel ity, and bade them farewell. Subsequently the Em-
peror had all the servants immediately about him sent
in, thanked them for their services, blessed them, and
took leave of them, on which occasion he is said to linve
been himself very much affected. Last of all , the knm-
merfrau von Rohrbcck was sent for. The Emperor
thanked her for the fidelity she had nlwnys shown tuo
Empress, for tho care with which she had always tendcu
her in sickness, bogged her never to quit tho Empress,
and ended with—' And remember mo k indly at I eterJiof ,
that I'm so fond of.' Tho Emperor nrw>s«l Dr. Cureus
hand , and said to him , ' It is no fault •>( yours.

" Whilst tho Emperor'H father confessor was upeaK i ife
with him ho took tho Empress's hand aiul put it into tnt
priest's, as if ho would confide the Empl oy to the eceii-
siaatic. After this tho Emporor loat "his - speech M *
while, during which time ho was cngngocl in prayer, niw
crossed himself repeatedly. Ho subsequently rejruinw
his voice, and spoko from time to tiniu tqi to his tlcocos i
which took place without a struggle in the presence
tho whole family, March 2, at ten minutes past noon.

" Almost tho laat articulate word* that the J'-"»1)W

spoko wore—' Toll Fritz (tho King <>»' Prussia) nlw .
to rumuin fukhful to Russia, and not to forgot thu vow
of hia father.' "
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THE EMPEROR ALEXANDER'S MANIFESTO.
The following is a verbatim translation of the new-
Czar's Manifesto, of which we gave an abstract last
"Wfick * - " "

" St. Petersburg, February 13 (March 2)-
"By the grace of God, We, Alexander II., Emperor

and Autocrat of All the Russias, King of Poland, &c., &c,
" To all our faithful subjects make known :
" In his impenetrable ways it has pleased God to

strike us all with a blow as terrible as it was unexpected.
Following a brief but serious illness, which at its close
was developed with an unheard of rapidity, our much-
loved father, the Emperor Nicholas Paulowitch, has de-
parted life this day, the 18th February (March 2). No.
language can express our grief—which will also be the
grief of our faithful subjects. Submitting with resig-
nation to the impenetrable designs of Divine Providence,
we seek consolation but in Him, and wait from Him alone
the necessary aid to enable us to sustain the burden
which it has pleased Him to impose upon us. Even as
the much-loved father, whom we mourn, consecrated all
his efforts , every moment of his life, to the labours and
to the cares called for by the well-being of his subjects ,
we, at this hour so painful, but also so grave and so
solemn, in ascending our hereditary throne of the
Empire of Russia, as well as of the kingdom of Poland,
and of the Grand Duchy of Finland, which are insepa-
rable from it, take, in the face of the invisible and ever
present God, the sacred pledge never to have any other
end but the prosperity of our country. May Providence
who has called us to this high mission, so aid us that,
guided and protected by Him, we may be able to
strengthen Russia in the highest degree of power and
glory ; that by us may be accomplished the views and
desires of our illustrious predecessors, Peter, Catherine,
Alexander the Much-Loved, and our august father of im-
perishable memory.

" By their well-proved zeal, by their prayers ardently
united with ours before the altars of the Most High, our
dear subjects will come to our aid. We invite them to
do so, commanding them to take, at the same time, the
oath of fidelity both to us and to our heir, his Imperial
Highness the Cesarewitch Grand Duke Nicholas Alex-
androwitch. -~ ¦ .• ¦'«' Given at St. Petersburg the l£th day of the month
of February (March 3), of the year of grace 1855, and
the first year of our reign.

._ (Signed) ~ " Alexandbr."

T H E  W A R .
We have been without any news of importance from
the seat of war this week, excepting the intelligence,
derived from Paris, of the firing of Sebastopol by the
French ; and this comes to us merely in the form of
a bare announcement, without any details from
which we could form an opinion as to the ulterior
effect of the exploit.

Peace still remains as doubtful as ever ; and what
may be the policy of the new Russian Emperor is
as yet quite inexplicable. —~ ...— . —

WAR MISCELLANEA.
Sebastopol on Fire — The Moniteur, on Thurs-

day, contains the following telegraphic despatch:—
" Port of Kamiesch, Montebello, March 7.

" The news of the death of the Emperor Nicholas ar-
rived at Kamiesch the 6th inst., at 7 o'clock in the
evening. For some days we have been throwing rockets
into the town, which have succeeded in setting'fire to it
in different places. Two Russian officers have deserted
and sought refuge in the English lines. The siege
works are pursued with activity.".

Despatches from Balaklava, of the 3rd, state
that the railway now extends half-way to the camp ;
that the position of Balaklava had been strengthened ;
and 'that the weather and the health of the troops
ha'd improved.

Engagement between the French and Rus-
sians.—The Journal de Constantinople gives details
of a figh t which took place on the 23rd of February
before Sebastopol. A battalion of Zouaves carried
by assault the plateau of Malakolf Tower, spiked
eighteen guns, and drove the enemy out of thei r
trenches, retiring ultimately before a body of 8000
Russians. In this heroic struggle 380 French were
put hors de combat. General Monet was wounded in
both arms. The Presse of Constantinople estimates
the Russian loss at 1000, and reduces the French
loss to 250. Some journals say that General Monet
received five slight wounds while dispersing a Rus-
sian column, which attempted to cut off his retreat.

lim Blockade or tub Danuj ih.—A supplement
to the London Gazette of Friday, March 9th , publishes
tho official notification of the raising of the blockade
of tho Danube ou and from tho 18th of February
last ; and adds, ," It is hereby notified that - the
cruizers of tho allied fleets are, and will rpmain , sta-
tioned off tho mouths of the Danubo, to capture any
vessels laden with contraband of war destined for
tho use of tho enemy."

The Grand Duke Michael.—The reported death
of the Grand Duke Michael before the walk of
Sebastopol is not true.

The Russian Command in thb Crimea.—The
Kreuz Zeitung says:—"Admiral Prince Menschikoff,
Commander-ih-Chief of the Russian forces in the
Crimea, was, on account of his ill-health, and at his
own request, relieved of his command by the late
Emperor Nicholas. The entire army of the south
has been placed under the supreme command of
Prince Gortschakoff. The commanders at the sepa-
rate theatres of war are General Von Osten-.Sacken
in the Crimea, and General Von Iiuders on the
Pruth ."

The Patriotic Fund.—A Toronto paper states
that the Six Nation Indians on the Grand River,
deeply sympathising with the sufferers by the war
against Russia, have contributed the sum of 100/.
sterling towards the Patriotic Fund. It appears
from the same source that many of the municipali-
ties of Canada intended to petition the Provincial Le-
gislature to double the amount (20,000/.) already
voted and remited, and that meetings were being
held from one end of the province to the other to
promote individual subscriptions in aid of the fund.

Accordino to an Odessa letter of the 27th ult., in
the Militarische Zeitung, the Russian troops are to be
formed into two armies about the middle of this
month—one under the command'of General Osten-
Sacken, occupying the banks of the Tcheraaya; and
the other, under General Read, operating against the
Turks at Eupatoria.

The Navigation of the Danube.—The Momteur
of Tuesday says that the Russians have withdrawn
their permission for the free navigation of the
Danube.

General i>e la Marmora has left Paris for Turin
to take command of the Piedmontese army, which is
about to embark for the Crimea.

The Military Convention with Sardtnta,
which has just been signed, provides that the King
of Sardinia shall furnish a contingent of 15,000 men,
which he undertakes to pay and provision ; and
France and England guarantee the integrity of the
Sardinian territories, and engage to defend them
against any attack during the continuance of the
present war.- ^ ,

THE SEBASTOPOL COMMITTEE.
Mr. Clay, the owner of three steamers hired byThe
Government as transports, was examined on Friday
week befere the Sebastopol Committee. In answer
to the Chairman, he stated that the harbour was in a
most filthy condition , from the dead bodies of horses,
camels, and sheep floating in it; that the roads
were almost up to the knees in mud ; that the men
in the cavalry camp were ragged, dirty, and over-
run with vermin, and that they ate their food raw,
though, " in spite of that, they seemed pretty jolly,
and full of pluck—as many as were left of them ;"
that the condition of the French troops was much
better; that he had been told twenty of the sick had
died on one day on board the ship Monarchy, and¦
tfiaftlie'legTKad'̂ aropped off some of the frost-bitten
men, and been thrown overboard. He spoke of the
state of the horses as being miserable. They had
been shipped so badly, that many died in conse-
quence. The private exporters from Hull adopt
such a mode, that in one thousand horses shipped
for St. Petersburg- and Riga, there was not a single
death . They are enabled to lie down ; but the Go-
vernment horses are boxed up in a space two feet
three inches wide, and cannot lie down at all; so
that if the voyage lasts six weeks, the horses are
that length of time without lying down. The har-
bour was very badly organised. He saw no ill-
treatment of the Turks, nor did he know how they
were fed. They died rapidly, and he supposed they
were badly fed. The cavalry horses were treated
as well as they could be under the circumstances;
those of tho Scots Grays were picketed in rows about
three or four feet apart, with their heads tied down.
Their manes and tails appeared to have been gnawed
or eaten. The captains of transports could have
cleared the harbour in a week if they .had been pro-
vided with the means. Ho knew a gentleman named
Priest, part owner of two vessels in Constantinople,
one loaded with hay from Cork, tho other with stores
from Woolwich. They arrived on the 4th of February.
lie had seen a letter stating that on the 12th of Fe-
bruary they were still detained there because they
could get no orders . At this tim e Lord Raglan was
complaining of tho w ant of hay, and he had seen a
letter in tho Times stating that the artillery horses
were suffering from tho want of hay on the 15th of
February. Admiral Boxer was a very intemperate
old man , and used to give very strange orders.
Every one thought him a strnngo sort of man to havo
a command. It was the duty of tho captains of
transport s to report their arrival to Admiral Boxer,
and to apply to him wh en they wanted coals. Ho
would tell them to look lor coals themselves, and gut
them where they could .

Tho Rev. E. G. Parker said ho was- chaplain to

the First Division of the army of the East. Speaking
of the hospital-marquees, he observed that in one
there was a tub in the middle of the tent, upon
which two or three men would be sitting while he
was engaged in his ministerial duties. Those scenes
could have been prevented if there had been con-
structed, as he believed there had been since, tents
adjoining the marquee for the use of the patients-
He believed, too, that now the patients who were
too weak to move were supplied with bedpans. The
bodies were carried to the grave wrapped up in.
blankets, which were removed when the bodies were
placed in the earth. The blankets were taken away
in consequence, as he was told, of the graves having
been opened for the sake of the blankets. In answer
to a question whether it might not have been wild
animals which disturbed the graves, the witness said
there were wild dogs, but they were too well fed
upon the flesh of dead horses and camels to need to
tear up the earth to obtain food. In reference to the
Commissariat as it affected the First Division, he
stated that they were well supplied, the Commis-
sariat offi cer attached to that division (Mr. Black-
wood) being an excellent officer. Fuel was very
scarce, but he had never heard that the men ate
their food raw. At first the men obtained fuel by
pulling up bushes and roots from the ground ; but
they were soon consumed. When the snow came,
it of . course increased the difficulty of collecting
wood ; but the snow never remained long on the
ground. He had no doubt that want of fuel had
increased the sickness and sufferings of the troops,
and also their living in bell tents, where fires could
not be maintained. In December, the Guards
mustered 1350. He knew that they were now re-
duced to 312 men. The men sometimes did duty in
the trenches, as he had been informed, two nights
out of three. He had never in his life seen Lord
Raglan in the hospital tents ; nor the Quartermaster-
General, nor the Adjutant -General, nor, as far as he
knew them, any member of the staff. He had made
representations at head-quarters as to the state of
the sick ; but he believed they were not at tended to.
He had heard that the Jason, with 2000 or 3000
great-coats on board, carried them three times to and
from Constantinople. .

On Monday the Duke of Cambridge was examined.
He said, the condition in which he found the men of
his division at Scutari was that of perfect good order;
bxit_still ±he commissariat operations were not as sa-
tisfactory as he could have wished. The troops were
not actually in want of provisions, but only now and
then. The supply was not so regular as could have
been wished. The forage for the horses was often
very irregular. Personally, his Royal Highness re-
connoitered some twelve or fourteen miles of the
country round Varna, and should have imagined that
there was an opportunity of furnishing the horses
with food from thence, and that they might have
obtained a large supply. His division encamped
further from the water than the light division did,
thinking it objectionable to be so near. He had no
opinion as to the salubrity or otherwise of the place
from the medical officers of the division, but con-
sidering" they were obliged to" encamp near the -water,
they took up such ground as they thought most ad-
vantageous under the cireumstanceB. When they
were there, their horses were not very regularly sup-
plied. They were well supplied as regarded barley,
but not as regarded hay. There was at first a defi-
ciency in the attendance of medical men. He attri-
buted the .sickness at Varna to the climate; not to
mismanagement. The men had no tents, nor had
the officers. In fact, nobody had anything. (Laugh-
ter.) He, personally, had a sort of dog-kennel tent.
The men remained quite uncovered from th 14th of
September to the Uth of October. While out, the
First Division were never a day without rations,
with the exception of being a little short of rum;
but they always had bread and biscuit, and from the
latest accounts ho had received their supply was
good now. He attributed this not only to the care
and circumspection of the officers , but to the energy
and activity of the commissariat. He was very well
served by tho commissariat himself. Those of that
body attached to his division were particularly good
men. Notwithstanding this assertion, his Royal
Hi ghness shortly afterward s said ho attributed the
general ill-feeding of the men, and the want of forage
for tho horses, to tJio heads of commissariat depart-
ment. There could not be two opini ons on the sub-
ject as to the troops having been very much over-
worked—worked beyond their strength—and no men
could be worked to such a degree without being
soriously affected in their health ami physical
strength. Much of this illness and fatigue was
owiiiK to the want of roads and conveyances. 1 hey
had to carry things themselves that ought to have
been brought up for them He did not know whether
tho bnffiri uro animals had any supplies of food when
tlu-y arrival. All ho could say was, that Ins baggage
animals had not , and that ho was obliged in conse-
quence to ahoot them down. In his own division ho
had to shoot twenty-four ammunition ponies, on ono
morning, at tho ond of October,-owing to the dreadful
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state they w*w fc* QSeusatwn.) He;beiwved the
commiasMia * might have g<* supj^s, from the
sowfcbam shore * of the Black Sea had ;to tried.
Tlu*; amlHilaoae*: wer e not -what they should be.
Wtw*.h»stegkneat amyedofc Souta*i, ncr. arran ge-
meaA'.bad -beea dad© jwith ; regard to hospitaj* for the
•sick, and woun ded. He had "no hesitation inc saying
that the commweariat ought to be constituted a
milttac y instead of a civil department. It would
be better that < it should be a separate depart -
ment. It. .mwsft so in. IndUk ; and ia the French
army it was tut essentially military department.
O?he tool* supplied .to the troops were very bad. The
billhooks -were s^uite useless. It was chiefly: in 

con-
secjwence- of this , defect that the troops were unable
to supply thefaMHjLvea with fuel. The tools were sap-
plied by the Ordnance Departments He believed the
health of the Fre nch troo ps was as bad as that of
the Englishw With regard to diet, rice was a very
common and abundant article in Turkey ; and the
only reason he could .conceive why the army was not
provided with it was that it was not an ordinary
soldier's ration. If proper reinforceme nts had been
poured in, much of the sickness would have been
presented *. _ . ¦ _ ' _ . . ,

Colonel Wilson, of the Coldstreara. Guards , denied
that the men ate their meat raw. In reference to
changa o€; clothing, he said that frona the 14th of
September, > wheivhe landed in the Crime a, until the
26 th of November, when he reac hed Constantino ple,
he inevex, chan ged his clothes. He had no chan ge of
linen, and never was-led to expect, any. He did not
know which to praise most* the admira ble and. sur-
passing: bravery of the men, or their pious resig-
nation.

Colonel Shakea pear, captain of the Hors e Artillery t
was* examined before the Committee on Tuesday.
The effect of hie evidence was chiefly to ahow that
the men ..whom he commanded were well provided
with " food, clothing, medicine, tents, and huts. He
considered the commissariat good. He admitted ,
however ^ that he had lost several horses from over-
fatigue, that the state of the roa ds was very bad, and
that the tools were not of good quality.

Mr. Joseph. Crowe, correspondent of the Illustrated
London News* testified to the disordered state of
Balaklava hatbonr y and contrasted it with the more
favourable condition of the Frenc h quarters at
Kamiesch harbour.

Captain Kellett, of the Himalaya , screw steamer ,
used as a transport ,.made the following astoundin g
statement: ^—u A quantity of charcoa l, 650 sacks—an
ar ticle much wasted by the troops— was put on
board at Constantino ple by Admiral Boxer, and
Consigned to- the agent of trans ports, Captain
Christie , who would not recsive it; he had to take it
back wards and forwards two or three times, and
finally back to Admiral Boxer at Constantinople. "
This story was rather strangel y received by the
Committee with laughter.

Colonel Sparks , of the 32nd Regiment, said a large
number of hie men died from cholera and the severit y
of-the ^cliinate.—-Sometime8,-tb«y;were. .out in Jhe .
trenches twenty-four or thirty-sir hours. Scurvy
broke , out, owiiigy as he believed, to the men haying
too much salt meat. There was a deficiency of
medicine, and the tents were old. He thought the
number of medical men sufficient , and, when he left
in December* he«onceived the regiment was tolerabl y
weU- supplied: with winter clothin g.

Sergeant Dumaocn, in the staff of the Grenadier
Guards , «aid he <wa* wounded at Inkerman , and it
was found necessary to amputate his left arm. Whea
he wm wounded he was- put into an ambulance-
waggon. Those waggons were very inconvenient.
While he was being conveyed, he was obliged to
lean on one side, and hold tightly by the right hand ,
in order ttoat his wounded shoulder might not strike
on the other side. He frequen tly slept ia the open
air duri ng-the .line of march ia the Crimea. Many
of the men'fell ill in consequence. He was received
with great ikindaesfl at the Hospital at Scutari. Good
accommodation was- supplied in the ship Talavna ,
in which he came homev Tbe< clothing in the Crimea-
was . very bad>. especially the shoes. Witness also
complained of. the tools,, and said that the bills <wocid
not fiufc .a bio of wood, pieces being chipped out of
the «dge» an inah long;; that the piokaxes were al-
ways coming; off at the handles , if they did not
break ; and that ttae shovels were worse than the
piclojj

Oat Wednesday s the Earl of Cardigan was ex*
amined. He said no preparations were mado at
Varna- ibr the reception of troops. While at Devna ,
his men were very healthy until the cholera broke
out ^busy woea afterwards encamped about three
miles from Vanaa^tke health of the men was nob so
good, owingy as it was reported * to the exhalations
irom> «hsi lake Jmlf a mile off*. Durin g his stay at
Old JPorty m the Crimes, there was a ntfr supply of
forage. The want of it commenced after the action
at Balokku ra, th* cause beingy as he believed) defl-
cienwy^iat the. transport. They were eighteen days
witbawtth ay. JJm believed there was a large quantity
in BoUOdM rsv but Jtwaa found impossible to brin g

it uft owing to the hilly nature ; of th * countr y. The
horses suffered very much from want ofifora ge: four
hundred had to be shot. In November, the sickness
of the men increased very much. The hospital tent s
were in the rea r of: the: lines. He visited them, and
was sorry to-see the eondUioivof the men in them.
There was no fuel foi firing, and the men had to lie
on their second horse-b lanketfl and cloaks usual ly.
The horses suffered very much from exposure in No-
vember. He coald no* say that the Light Brigade
ever suffered much from a deficiency of medical at-
tendance. The duties of the commissariat were per-
formed well as regarded his own brigade. The
officers exer ted themse lves to the uttermost , and did
everyt hing in the world they could; indeed he never
saw more zealous officers. When he. left the Crimea
on the 8th of December , the clothing of the troops
waa becoming very bad indeed; and he should say a
great deal of it was .worn out. No winter clothin g
had then been received; but the quarter- master -
geaeral and non-commissio ned oflBcers of each regi-
ment had been sent off by steame r to Constanti nople
to buy war m clothing, and boots and shoes; and
whea he got to Constantinop le they were still there ,
and had not succeeded ia getting the articl es they
required. He could not say when it was first :kno wn
that the army would winter before Sebasto pol, but it
was not generall y believed or supposed that the arm y
was going to aremain there during the winter. This
was after tba battle of Inke rman. It had by this
time become eccbreottel y wet It raine d night and
day. Nothin g, as regarded cleanliness  ̂ could be
worse than , the state of the harbour at Balaklava.
No attempts were : made to remove the offal or dead
animals. There were a great many seamen , unem-
ployed in the harbour ; and if they had had instruc-
tions, he thou ght they might have cleared it in a
couple of days- He was aware that large amounts
of stores and forage had come in vessels to Balaklava ,
and ; had gone away, :made one or two trips , and re-
turned with the same cargo. One vessel came with
the hold filled with boots*and went away with them.
He did not know whether.-that was at the time when
the men wante d boots most, but they always wanted
them. With regard to the mana gement of those
harbours and ports, he was of opinion that an officer
should be placed there with supreme command , and
that his orders should be iastantl y obeyed, whatever
those orders might be. No quays were provided at
Balaklava for the landing of the horses , and he re-
membered seeing some of them fall into the sea in
consequence. Mr. Filder never came to his division
to inspect it. The original number of men in the
Light Division was 1250; but when he left the Crimea
there were only 300 men and horses remainin g. The
tents be had were not old, and he had heard of no
complaints against them.

Mr. James Macdonal d, the gentleman deputed to
dist ribute the funds and clothing collected through
the instrumenta lity of the Times, spoke main ly to
the state of the hospitals at Scutar i, which were two
in number—the general hospital and the barrack
hospital.  ̂ He could not tell how many cases there
were in the two hoipitftla; as "tliere yrere "no 

¦records
kept: Of the whole numbe r of patients , he should
say that one-third wercon bedsteads and two-tMrds
on the floor. In the general hospital , with the ex-
ception of want of beds, the patien ts were well pro-
vided for. With regard to the barrack hospital , he
found that small provision had been made for con-
verting it into a hospital at all. In the barrack , or
supplemental hospital , he should say there were from
1500 to 1800 patients at -the time of his arrival . Not
being head-quarters , it had not the repose of the
general hospital or other facilities. The medical
staff was insufficient. Two supplemental ship hos-
pitals were in the Golden Horn . There were no beds
for the men, except twenty-five in the Turkish con-
valescent hulk for severe cases. The other was
catted the Bombay convalescent. The mere were
very poorly clad: many of them had nothing but
their coats. Those who had no beds lay on the floor
in 4ho clothes in which they came from the Crimea ,
or in their blan kets. There were about 65O men
in -these two vessels. There were about '2800 pa-
tients of all descriptions in the hospitals at the time
of his Arrival. He vieited these hospitals before and
after the battle of Inkerman. When he was first
there the men were cheerful and hopeful : but on his
second visit they were desponding, and on wet days
they wrapped themselves in blankets and were
buried in silence. The purvey ing department was
not worthy the name. The first purve yor who w«s
sent onfc was Mr. Ward , a person upwards of seventy
years of age, who was exhausted by a walk from the
general to the barrack hospital, a distance of a
quarter of a mile. He had two assistants and two
boys—a most inefficient staff. No language could
describe the deplorable state of the poor fellows

• who came down sick and wounded—almost , with-
out clothing, and sometimes without medicine ,
&c. Sometimes it happened that in bad weather
the poor fellows vroro taken to tho hospital s with-
out any covering, tho rain pouring down upon
them , (dome of tho mon who had been put on board

at the Crim ea came down to Constan tinople withoutshoes, or with such shoes as one saw upon beggars
in this count ry. Their shirts , were thr own awavwith utter disgust at their flfthiness , or torn intoshreds. Sometimes they arrived witho ut coats atall, while others wore ' the coats of comra des who haddied on the passage. If it had hot been for the
supplies which he was the means of affording , the
poor fellows must -have gone without. Dur ing the
first five weeks after his arrival in the East th ere
was no washing. The patients ' clothes were put
under their beds, covered , not only with vermha, but
with discharge s of wounds and maggots. (Sensation.)
There were no means of washin g the hospital floors:
but Miss Nightingale made a great change in these
matters as soon as she arrived. He attributed the
mismanagement of the hospitals to want of organi-
sation under a single head. While at Balaklav a he
noticed the state of the harbour. Unlike the rest of
the Euxine , the water of which was black , the water
in the harbour was grey and green. In fact, it was
a great cesspool. There- was a terr ible effluvium
from the bur ial grounds ; but that met one in every
part of the Crime a—at least , as far as our posi tion
was concerned. He returned to Scutari in February,
and found great improvements. Dr. Cumming had
become medica l inspector , and for the first time the
hospitals had a head . New hospitals had been opened
at Rhodes and Smyrna , and additional supplies had
been sent out. No arrangements had been made for
hospitals prev ious to the arrival of the English
armies , but the French had*previous to their armies
being sent out , prov ided hospitals which , in their
general arrangements , were as good as hospitals in
London or Paris . There was a great deal of sub-
mission and resignation on the part of the patien ts,
none of whom were ever heard to complain.

The examination of Lord Lucan , on Thursday,
elicited no new facts, but adde d confirmation to
those already state d by other witnesses. His lord-
ship spoke of the gross deficiency of the Commis-
sari at> many of the officers being youths from the
Treasury ; of the want of proper arrangements for
landing at Old Fort ; of the scarc ity of forage, of
which they never had more than one day's store on
hand, though ships full of hay and barley were in
the harbour ; of-the suflferings rof the horses from in-
sufficiency of food, and exposure to the weather ; of
the inattention of Mr. Commissary-Ge neral -Filder
to his lordshi p's urg ent representations ; of  the
ragged condition of the men ; of the imper fect nat ure
of the t ransport service, for the remedy of which he
made a proposal to Lord Raglan , which was not
heeded; of the defective character of the ambulance
waggons; and of the general absence of management
and supervision. With respect to their want of
forage, his lordshi p said—" Between the 14th and
20th of November, General Canrobert was kind
enough to fur nish them with chopped straw suffi-
cient for thirt y days. In Jan uar y, the French were
short of  forage ; but they complained that this was
caused in consequence of our commissaries not fulfil-
ling their engagements, and returnin g the chopped
straw they lent to the -English. " (Murmurs- of-dis-
approbation f rom the public.*)

SIR CHARLES NAPIER AND SWEABORG .
The Times of Monday last-contains a letter from Sir
Charles Napier, giving his reasons for not attack ing
Sweaborg and the other fortified places in the Balt ic.
One of the main difficulties he conceives to have
arisen from the sunken rocks and shoals, on which
he avers that it is impossibledn winterto place buoys
and beacons ; Several days, he states , would bo
required for this operation , while the men employed
would bo under fire night / and day. He adds that
the Russian s themselves could not navigate these
seas without beacon s* and that they have taken care
to remove them all. Sir Charles also complains of
" having hod meitlier giro-boats nor mortar- boat s to
cover the approac h of the vessels." With respect
to tho much-moote d top ic of " discretio n" versus
" dar ing" he observes:—

" I served with Sir Sydney Smith on his attemp t on
Boulogne in November , 1805. Ho did not weigh dif-
ficul ties and forcat al contingencies , and ho lost all his
boat s, and very near ly  lost his ships. Nelson had not
my difficulties to contend with , either at tho Nile or
Copenh agen. At tho former , his enemy was at ancho r
in an open roadstea d in August . At Copenh agen, in
the month of April, he had a aafe harb our to lie m to
make his arrangements ; no gales of wind could affect
either his ships or boats , he could choose his day—as the

: _„_ _ * ii. a A ,i«:..u n 4-r. lA n.n tst An in tho mont hwise mon at the Admiralty told mo to do in tho month
of October—but I will engage not one of thorn would
have found the day had they been in my place. J ^orU
Exmouth attac ked Algiers in the middle of summer, nnd
there were neither rocka nor shoals there . He dul not
capture it , and I doubt whether ho would have tr ied it
again. At Aero tho weather was flne nnd no difficulties ,
and , had the Egyptians held out , notwit hstan ding the
explosion, its capture was donbt ftfl, and with a Russi an
garrison impossible. Sir James Saumaroz , with a very
superior force , was boat oil" at Algqsinw , and lost a ship;
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<md Admiral Dundas had no reason to be satisfied with
St rt E S kA  Sebastopol. WiU you tell me why Lord
So^and Lord Collingwood did not attack Toulon or
Cadiz? Neither of them was so strong as Sweaborg or
rronatadt. Why did not Lord Howe, Lord Bridport ,
SS^rd St. vScent attack Brest, Lorient, Rochefort,
&c '? Because they knew they would have been defeated
B Sd^hVFrench admiral and myself refuse to 

attack
Sweabore? Because we had not means, and because the
"eltranee was blocked up. Had . it been opened
?even^iSiott gun-boats) the allied flags would have
beea flying en the inner road of Sweaborg. A ship
Sack oWstrong fortress is at all times difficult ; add
to that the intricacy of the navigation and bad weather,
and it becomes impossible."

In answer to Sir James Graham's assertion, that
Sir Charles had stated in May, and again in J uly,
that Sweaborg was unassailable either by sea or
land, the latter makes certain statements and quo-
tations from letters written at the time, but puts
these forth in so confused a manner that it is not
very easy to discover his meaning. It would seem,
howev-er, that "he only stated the fortress to be unas-
sailable without the assistance of a greater number
of " men"—by which we understand him to mean
soldiers. "Had there been 30,000 men," lie says,
"instead of 10,000, we should have gone to bwea-
borg." Sir Charles, who writes very wratMully,
calls Sir James " this man," and concludes as follows :

" As to keeping my flag up under Sir James Graham,
no consideration on earth would have induced me to do
it. No officer of honour and character is safe in his
hands. I leave him now before the public, accused by
me of wilfull y perverting my letters and goading me to
risk iier Majesty 's fleet." 

^ 
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THE AUSTRALIAN MOTS.
The Australian disturbances are, for the present at
least, at an end. The encounter between the mili-
tary and the diggers has apparently quelled the
spirit of the latter ; and, order haying been restored,
Sir.Charles Hotham issued a proclamation on tfee
8th of December, -revoking the martial law which
had been proclaimed on the 6th. On that day the
Legislative Council of Melbourne pledged, itself to
aid the Lieutenant-Governor in maintaining order;
on which occasion the Colonial Secretary gave the
following particulars with respect to the rioters :—

" Most of the disaffected , who did not form (he bulk
of the diggers , and many of the leaders, were forei gners ,
while the real hard-working diggers were delighted
with the timely intervention of the Government. Order
was now entirely restored, and 417 licenses had been
issued in one day. He was also truly happy to say that
the majority of the prisoners, as well as of those killed,
were foreigners."

The Legislativ e Counci l passed a vote of thanks to
the military. . ,

"We find in the Melbourne Argus the subjoined
details of the composition of the insurrectionary
body:—

" I am informed that about thirty of the one hundred
and fifty in the stockade were of those who had been
convicts, and that of these thirty, twenty might be
regarded as induced to connect themselves with the
agitation with a view to plunder. Even a temporary
success would have furnished the most favourable -
opportunity for aggrandisement. Besides the robbery
of the sto res, &c, a course which was commenced and
carried to some extent , many shafts were known besides
in which valuable washing stuff had been collected, and
there was every probability that even a few days of
successful rebellion would leave these heaps m the power
of the rebels."

A letter from Ballarat, dated December 14th,
says:—

" The speech of the new Colonial Secretary has given
great satisfaction, as well as the manner of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor, in paying such marked attention to the
deputation from the diggers of Bendigo, and the prospec-
tive repeal of the unjust license-tax is taken- as a popu-
lar̂ triumph. In fact, this law is impracticable as well
as harassing; one-half of the diggers never paid the tax,
and the other half never will again, and it is doomed to
be thrown out of the Legislative Council.

^"At the Ballarat Police Court, on December 8th,
several of the rioters engaged in the Eureka . xiots were
committed on the charge of high treason. An inquest
had been held on the body of one of the diggers killed m
the attack, which resulted in a verdict against Arthur
Purcell Akehurst, clerk of the Bench at Ballarat, who
had volunteered to accompany the troops. 1 he jury
also presented that they viewed with the greatest horror
the cool-Wooded butchery of the troopers, in cutting
down many innocent persons of both sexes.

" The orderly and respectable portion of the colony
are using all their efforts to promote peace and security,
and counteract the designs of the rebellious. But it is
confidently spoken that concessions-and.amondmenta on
the part of the Government must be made—an export
duty instead of a license tax. Everything is improving
in Ballarat." 

STATE OE TRADE, LABOUR, AND THEPOOR.
Thr condition of our great manufacturing towns has
not creatly improved since the cessation of the frost.
A little more activity is observable in some branches
of indust ry; but the general tone is that of depres-
sion The reports from the iron distnets of Bir-
mingham are gloomy ; orders are scar ce, and many
of the works are only partially employed.

The Birmingham Journal of last Saturd ay says: —
" Rumour is again busy in attributing insolvency to

several houses of note in the district , and this time, wo
regret to add, there is some foundation for the reports.
The embarrassments are less serious, however, than is
genera lly suppo sed, and the actual stoppages aro confine I
to two firms. Other firm s still more eminent aro spo on
of, and wo cannot say that the reports ^ej hMy .m-
founded ; but this wo know, ^nt rt«r ombarrMj monto
ariso , not from insolvency, but from ti" »l*c™™*.
sales and tho difficulty of real «.nff the means ^o meet
posing engagements. ^̂ ^̂ ^"Sisras rz S- -EfciTM £?f5 ——^
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C O N TI N EN T A L  NOTE S.
THE VIENNA CONF ERENCES .

The first meeting of the Congr ess took place on
Thursday. There were present one French, two
Ottoman, two English , and two Austrian plenipoten-
tiaries. The discussion on the general princ iples

of the basis of the negotiation terminated safcisfac-
tprilyr It is said that the proceedings opened with
a pacific speech by Count Buol.

The Sardinian Government has issued a circular to the
foreign ministers at its court, and to its own diplomatic
agents abroad, in which it declares war with Russia, and
thus defends itself from the charges of treachery and
ingratitude containedin the despatch of Count Nesselrode
of which we gave an abstract the week before last :—
" His Majesty has not seen without painful surprise that
while the act of accession, unratified, had not yet any

• absolute legal value, and was in no ways executory, the
Emperor Nicholas, by a note of Count Nesselrode s, and
in language full of bitterness, taking the initiative in
hostilities , has accused him of violating the rights of
nations, by sending an expedition to the Crimea without
a previous declaration of war, and reproached him with
forn-etfulnesw of the marks of friendship shown in past

'¦'tInTesby~Euiiia"to"S5rdlniaT Concerning the pretended
violation of the rights of nations, it is sufficient to
compart ' the date of Count Nesselrode's circular (5th
<17th) of January last) with that of the ratification of
the act of accession (4th of March), to be convinced of
tho astonishing fli ppancy with which the Chancellor of
tho Russian Empire baa advanced so grave an accusation,
and which is so inappropriate to the Princes of Savoy,
iind above all, to a Monarch to whom tho voice of the
whole people has accorded tho title of Loyal. As to the
reproach of ingratitude, tho Emperor Nicholas, instead
of recalling the maTks of friendship which two of his
predecessors formerly showed towards Sardinia, ought to
have recollected that in 1&48, without any personal
moti ve, he withdrew his Minister from the Court of
Turin, and hastily sent the Sardinian representative at
St. Petersburg his passports ; that in 1849 ho refused to
receive the letter of notification of the accession to the
throne of King Victor Emanuel II., a refusal highly-
injurious, which finds few precedents in tho history of
dip lomacy, "and which appears to indicate, on the part of
tho Czar, the 'strange pretension to interfere in our interior
affairs, affecting not to recognise tho transformation—
not revolutionary, but legal—which had been made in
our political institutions."

It is said that already nearly 30,000 signatures have
boon attached to petitions in favour of tho Sardinian
Convent Bill. __

Don Carlos died at Trieste last Saturday. Ho was
tho second son of King Charles IV., and was born on
tho 28th of March, 1788. On tho death of his brother,
Ferdinand VII., his claim to ttic throne gave rise to
thoso protracted civil wars which aro associated with his
nanio: but in 1845 tfio deceased Don, who was then in
France, abdicated all his rights to the crown of Spain in
favour of hia oldest aon , tho Infanto Charles Louis Mario
Ferdinand, who took tho title of Count do Montomohno.

Owing to t"ho breaking' lip of tho ice on tho Rhine,
there have recently been some terrible inundations in
Holland and North Brabant. Houses wore undermined
and beaten down; and, in a village near DiiBHoldorf, tho
inhabitants had not timo to effect their oscnpc , and man}

^
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were in consequence drowned. At some places, people

might be seen sitting on the roofs of their houses, only
iust out of reach of the waters and the drifting ice. The
church of Veenendaal, being situated on a rising ground,
is almost the only building in that locality uninjured by
the flood ; and it is filled by the shelterless victims of
the inundation. Dykes have been broken down, bridges
carried away, and the town of Bois-le-Duc completely
islanded in water. The King has given a thousand
florins towards the relief of the sufferers ; and subscrfp-

^^romVopenhiJen we learn that the Committee of the
Volksthing appointed to examin e the late ministers has
be-un its sittings. The ministers were charged with hav-
ing illegally exceeded the budget , and arbitrarily spent
money not voted by the Diet ; and their defence is that
thev felt it their duty, in the present disturbed state of
Europe, to put the army and a part of the navy on a
war footing. They add, that they dul not take the
opinion of the Chambers, because they thought it un-
desirable to make the preparations then going on known
to the public. The committee has resolved to ignore the
whole of the sums thus arbitrarily spent , and also to
impeach the late Ministry.

The Espana states that the printing of the Protestant
Bible, which had teen commenced in Madrid had been
prohibited by the authorities. .

The Spanish Cortes have sanctioned, by a majority ot
200 a-minst 12, the measures introduced by M. JUaaoz,
intended to effect a great reduction of public expen-

1 
Mdlle. Doudet has been convicted before the Tribunal

of Correctional- Police of Paris, of having voluntarily
given blows and inflicted personal injuries on the tour
daughters of Dr. Marsden, and sent enced to two years
imprisonment, 200f. fine, and the costs ; which is the
maximum penalty. It will be recollected that she was
acquitted upon the charge of manslaughter. _

The Mpnite ur announces that General de TTedell was
received on Thursday by the Emperor.

A telegraph has-been received at Paris from Constan-
tinop le, dated March 10, which says that Lord Stratford
de Kedcliffe is seriously ill.

The j ourney of the Emperor of the French to the
Crimea continues to be the subject of many contradic-
tory rumours. According to some authorities, the

^
idea

is Riven up; according to others he will still infallibly
go 7 but, at any rate , _the date of his departures un-
known. It has been asserted that preparations are
being made in Constantinople for his reception.

Rumour attributes a sort of death-bed repentance to
the Emperor Nicholas, who is said to have told his heir_
that it was necessary to make peace, even at the cost ot
reducing the Russian power in the Black bea ; that
France and England were too strong for Russia ; and that
God had humbled him at the close of his life for haying
carried his pride too high. . The story is evidently a
fiction. ,,

The new Emperor Alexander has issued two addresses
to his armv, communicating to them the news of his
father 's death, and thanking them for their past services.

At the sitting of the Federal Diet at Frankfort, on
February 22, M. de Prokesch von Osten (the Austrian
representative) inade-a statement., with...respect to the
troops assembled and ready to take the field to cover the
territories placed under the common protection of the
Confederation, in virtue of the resolutions of the 24th of
July and 9th of December, 1854.

Free-Trade ix America.—The American Congress
has passed an act for lessening the duties on imports.
About twenty articles which have hitherto paid duty arc
now to be admitted free. No doubt is felt that the bill
will pass the Senate.

The Mayor op New York lias published a letter
denouncing the plan pursued by Belgium, Switzerland ,
and other European states, of sending over their paupers
to America, and leaving them , there helpless. This ia*
the more absurd in the case of Switzerland, since in that
country " a pauper resident in one canton is not per-
mitted to become a resident in another canton." Efforts
have been made to induce the Government to take tho
matter in hand, and compel tho offending countries to
observe tho laws of nations.

A Homtinua Ai faik.—Accounts from the Tr ansvaal
Republic announce the return of General Pretorius,
after inflicting signal punishment on the Kafir chief
Makapan , for the murder of Fiold-Cornot Potgioter and
soven or eight men, and tho massacre of several women,
accompanied by circumstances of tho most horrible
cruelty. Tho Goneral reports that towards tho end of
October his force, united to that of •Commandant-General
Potg ietor, reached tho subterranean caverns in which
tho enemy had entrenched themselves. The former then
blocked up tho caverns Avith stonca and treos, and im-
prisoned tho Kafirs. This lasted from November 8th to
21st ,during which timo tho savages would sometimes burst
forth to procure wfttor during the night. On the raising
of tho sioge, the Kafirs ma-rendered; and it was found
that upwards of nine hundred had been killed outside
tho cavornH, and a much greater number inside.

Natat,.—From Natal wo hear that an expedition
against tho chief Dushani, of cattlo-stonling. celebrity,
has been fmcceanful , and without bloodshed. Dushani,
being terrinod , mnde an abjoct submission, and agreed
to pay a lino of 101)8 head of cattle.



flions should avoid all allusions to the peculiar cur-
rency doctrines, known as those of " the Birmingham
school;" but it was ultimately decided to leave the
question an open one. ^ #

The hosiery trade of Nottingham has improved;
bnt that of Leicester still experiences great depres-
sion. In the neighbourhood of the latter city, the
operatives are suffering great privations ; and the
number of those who have applied for relief at the
Hmckley workhouse, is nearly treble that of the
same period of last year. The Leicester wool-market,
however, is firm ; while at Tweeds and Bristol it is
unusually dull. At I<eeds, the cloth-markets have
experienced a change for the better ; but in the flax
trade, and the machinery-making trade, no altera-
tion has taken place. The stock of most descrip-
tions of leather is but small ; and the large govern-
ment demand for boots and shoes for the ar my and
navy has caused prices to advance. From Bristol
we learn th at light hides have been taken at extra -
vagant rates for the army; and the market has in
consequence been strengthened.

The unusually hard frost of February has had a
very great effect upon the coal trade of London.
During that month the importation of coal into Lon-
don by sea, amounted to 244,226 tons, being a de-
crease upon the month, as compared with the game
period last year, of no less than 205,664 tons. The
supply by rail and canal was 132 ,872 tons 13 cwt. ;
same period in 1854, 154,902 tons 15 cwt., showing a
decrease of 22,036 tons 17 cwt.

The City artic le in the Times of Monday has the
following with reference to the state of trade in Aus-
tralia:— ¦ .

" From Sydney the latest dates were to the 25th of
November , at which per iod the depression in the import
markets continued to be increased by constant arrivals.
From Adelaide , South Austra lia, the accounts were to
the 29th of November, when the stocks of goods were
still considerabl y in excess of the demand , not only from
the pre ssure of direct arriva ls, but also frOm receipts from
Melbourne , where the markets were in a still worse posi-
tion. The colony, however , was genera lly prosperous,
in consequence of a good trade having been carrie d on.
in the shipment of breads tuff 's, hay, &c, to Melbourne,
and an improveme nt in the labou r-market , which gave
a good prospect for the ̂progress of the copper production
At" the Burra Burra and other mines. The facilities
afforded by the navigation of the Murray for the trans-
mission of wool from the interior had likewise operated
r ' : ¦•£*¦¦- " — - - ¦*—~*Mu»k. however , had been ex-favoarabiy. ouuic ^>»,. .— ,
perienced from a rather deficient harvest , in consequence
of drought. "

The guardians of the Newton Abbot Union in De-
vonshire have tried the experiment of renting land
for the employment of the youthful and adult
paupers. The balance-sheet for the last year has
just been published : we have given the statistics
contained in it in another column.

The Hebrides and the West Highlands are in a
state of terrible destitution. We see by an adver-
tisement in the daily papers that a subscription is
being set on foot for_ the ^succour of the people of
those d istricts.~ The advertisemeut~ states* that;
" owing to a more ex tensive failur e last aut umn of
the potato than in any previous year, and a wet and
bad harvest of the scanty cereal crops grown by the
poor inhabitants of parts of the West Highland s, and
of the Hebrides, including Skye, Mull, and Islay, not
merely want and hunger, but destitution of an alarm-
ing character, afflicts numbers of the population .
By the existing Poor Law of Scotland; no able-
bodied person, however destitute of the means of
subsistence, possesses a claim, as in England and in
Ireland, to workhouse or out-door relief, as a refuge
from starvation."

THE LITERARY FUND.
Ax the annual general meeting of the Literary Fund,
held on Wednesday last, Mr. Dilke made some sin-
gular revelations with regard to the management of
the body. He said, that owing to the great expenses
of the Association, with respect to house-rent, secre-
taryship, clerks, &c, every draught drawn for the
benefit of applicants for the Society 's aid cost I I I .  17s.
in addition to the sum voted by the committee for
their relief. He therefore moved the following reso-
lution:—

"That whereas during the ten years from 1844 to
1858, both inclusive , the cost of assisting 420 applicants
to the Literary Fund amounted to 5094/. Oa. Id., exclu-
sive of collector 's poundage , advertisements , and ex-
penses attending tho annive rsary dinner ; and whereas
the cost of assisting 559 app licants to tho Artis t's Gene-
ral Benevolen t Fund within tho same ton years ,
amounted to 904/. 17s. Id. (also exclusive of collector 's
poundage , advertisements , and expenses attending the
anniversary dinnor), this meeting ia of opinion that tho
expenses of manag ing tho Literary Fund are unreason-
able and enormous , and that a groat change must be
made in the administration of its affairs. "

The motion , however, was lost by n majority of
four.—Mr. Dickens , in an admirable speech , wittil y

pointed out the absurd nature of the so-called
"Council,"which never meets, and has no duties or
functions whatever. He said:—

" He had had the honou r to be elected some years ago
upon the council , and he had hoped that by study and
fasti ng (a laugh) he might .be fit to discharge the high
duties which he supposed devolved upon that august
body. For months he never left home without leaving
word where he might be found in the event of the
Literary Fund wishing to take his counsel. QA laug/i.)
The Literary Fund , however , seemed to get on in its own
manner , without requ iring his aid ; bat when the
council met , and where it met , and what it did he never
could learn. The fact was that it never could meet,
never did meet, had no place of meeting, and nothing to
do—that it was, in short , the only thing in creatio n
that had no purp ose, end, or object in existence. (A
laugh.')  What would the public say of a board of
directors that did not direct , of a bench of judges who
did not judge , of a jur y that did not deliberate or find a
verdict , of a physician appo inted never to prescr ibe, of a
surgeon directed never to set a bone, of a fireman en-
joined never to go within fifty miles of a fire , or of
picked officers of the Humane Society being tied up not
to approac h the water ? {Much laughter.) That was the
case of the council at this moment. "

Ultimate ly it was resolved tha t a committ ee should
be appointed to apply for a new charter, or an act of
Parliament.

THE ELECTIONS.
Tub Montrose Boro ughs.—On Fr iday week the
sheriff of these boroug hs announced that Mr. Baxter
had been elected in place of the late Mr. Hume.

Dudley.—Sir Stafford Northcote was retur ned on
the same day ffir Dudley.

Barnsta ple.—-Mr. Buck (Conservative , but in fa-
vour of the Sebasto pol committee) was elected last
Saturday for Barnstap le. .

Fohfarshire .—Lord Dunca n, having accepted
office under the present Government , as one of the
Lords of the Treasu ry, presented himself again to
the electors of For farshire last Satur day, and was
returned without opposition.

Portsmouth. —Lord Monck has been re-electe cl
for tins borough by a majority over Mr. Serjeant
Gaselee of 1005.

Tamworth. —Sir Robert Peel, who lias accepted
office as one of the Lord s of the Admiralty, was on
Weones iinj - ^;2lCi;ieu ior xamworm WJUalOltw ^t, t^.
sit ion. Speaki ng of our present policy, lie said :—

" We must . no longer be either para lysed or hum-
bugged by Austria ; neither must Prussia , under the
cloak of neutrality, be per mitted to be the Kussian ally.
(Cheers.) Let Moldavia and Wallachia be set up as an
independent kingdom , as a check upon Eussia and
Prussia , as Belgium was a quarter of a century ago.
(jCheers.) Let Poland be restored to its place amongst
nations—another efficient bulwark against the aggres-
sions of Russia. AH this we had the power to do,
without sending an arm ament to the Cri mea, and pro-
claiming that England was not a military power ; her
strength 'lay in anbther directio n,- and she might use it
with effect." *
He added that he thought there was now a fair pro-
spect of peace, as the death of every Russian Em-
peror caused a change in the policy of Russia.

LORD DUNDONALD AND HIS SECRE T.
Lord Ddndonald has sent to the daily papers a
copy of a petition presented by him to the House of
Common s, having reference to a plan by which he
undertakes to destroy Sebastopol and Cronstadt in a
day each. In his letter to the Times, he says :•—

" The means I contemp late are simple, cheap, and
safe in execution. They would spare thousands of lives,
millions of monej ', great havoc , and uncertainty of re-
sults. Their consequences might , and probabl y would ,
effect the emancipation of Poland and givo freedom to
the usurped territories of Sweden."

The petition sots forth that tho petitioner disco-
vered in the year 1811 a new and more effective in-
strument of destruction ; that a commission, ap-
point ed the following year, made a very favourable
report ; that th o plan has been subsequently ap-
proved on more than one occasion ; nnd that tho pe-
titioner prays that he may be allowed to put his plan
in oxecution, " reserving tho encased batteries und
steam gun-boats enti re, and ready for the brief and
easy task of destroying the hostile fleet." Fore-
seeing the usual objections made to new plans by all
officials , Lord Dundonnld gives tho said obstructives
a capital antici patory rub:—

" Your petitioner bfiga that , shoul d these premi ses and
tho praj 'er hereunto annexed seem to your hon. House
exaggerated or unreasona ble , you will bo pleased to take
into your 1 consideration that , had electri c communica-
tion and photogra phic delineation been privatel y known
and publicl y announced , those incontestabl e rea lities
would have been received as an insult to $ho understa nd-
ing."
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OUR CIVILISATION.
Elizabeth Lowktd, a servant, aged eighteen hasbeen tried before Mr. Justice Coleridge, for themurder of her illegitimate child. The prisoner hadbeen delivered at the workhouse on the 24th of lastAugust, and exhibited a great disinclination tosuckle the infant. She was heard to say, she wished
God would take it, as she had no home to go to; and
on September the 1st she buried it alive. Being
question ed with regard to it, she gave several con-
tr adictory accounts , and seemed to be in a state of
great agitation and excitement. Ultimately slie
confessed the truth , was taken into custody, and ,
being found guilty of manslaughter, was sentenced to
transportation for fifteen years.

At the Westminster Police Court, on Saturday
last , a ruffianl y-looking man, named Walter Buck-
ley, was charged with having committed various
assaults on "the occasion of his mother's funeral. The
prisoner , who was intoxicat ed, had entered th e room
where the mourners were being dressed, and , hav-
ing picked a quarrel with his sister, on the ground
of his wife not being invited to the funeral , he
kicked her twice in the abd omen, and cut her eye
severely. Upon a policeman being sent for, he
assaulted him, and succeeded, together with his wife,
in forcing his way into the mourn ing coach . Hj 8
conduct at the funeral was very indecent and disor-
derl y; and he afterward s returned to the house, and
broke some of the windows. For the assault on his
sister he was sentenced to six months' imprison ment
with hard labour ; and for that on the policeman to
one month .

It will be recollected that the case of the two
Irishmen who had obstructed the performance of a
funeral in a Protestant burial-ground, which ye
record ed last week, was adj ourned, in order that the
Bishop of London might be consult ed with reference
to dispensing with th e Protestant ceremony in the
case of Romanists. The Bishop has since given his
judgment , which is emphati cally again st the omission
asked for. We may, therefore, expect further scenes
of the same kind, since it is declared ex cathedra
that decency and toleration shall be sacrificed to sec-
tarian punctilio.

John Msnley, a boot a shoe maker living at Kings-
land, was charged at Worship-street with cruelty to
a parish boy, his apprentice. The stat ement of the
lad , who is. fourteen years of age, was made with a
very pathetic simplicity. He said:—

<' 
¦»¦—_„ n^-rk-rontinoiii ninA mnnflu arm tf\ tTi»«l« fi»*»''"7; *
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who has been in the constant hab it since of beating me
severely with the strap produce d (a stout strap, tied in
two large knot s at one of the ends). TheJast time was
on Wednesd ay afternoo n, when , while at work , without
either waistcoat or coat on, he beat me in that manner
severely for about five minutes ; then pulled my hair
out of my head ; then beat me again for five minute s
more ; and after that a third time beat me, because I
could not tie up my work fast enough. He has beaten
me in this manner every week since I have been appren-
ticed to him. I have often had but one meal a day,
and one day, about a month ago, I had no food - at all
till 6 o'clock in the evening,- and then -I had only some
tea and bread and butter , thoug h I had worked all day.
For a week togethe r I have had nothing but bread and
cheese and butter twice a day, with only sometimes
something to drink ; and this has happened for severa l
weeks. I have been very ill for the last month , with a
very bad cough, so that my master was obliged to take
me to a chemist's for medicine. I sleep in tho work-
shop, on straw , and did have two sheets , a blanket, and
ru g, but have had no sheets lately for some time, and
have latterl y been very cold. I was a strong health y
boy when I went to my master , but am not so now ;
and the doctor told me yesterday that I was so altered
he should not have known me. I was too weak to do
tho work that was set me. My master had four meals
a-day, while I had but two for three times a-week , and
for weeks togethe r. Three times a-week I had no tea
or coffee, only water , and had to wor k from 8 in tho
morning till 10, 11, and 12 o'clock at night; this was
on two meals a day. A fortnig ht ago I worked from
8 in the mornin g till 12 at night for two days ru nning,
and one night that week I worke d till 1 in tho morning
following. I had no break fast two of those days , brea d
and butter for dinner , and tho same in tho evening ; one
day no coffee, but bread and cheese for dinner , and the
same with some tea , when I went to bed. My maste r
told mo I might go away if 1 liked , but I thoug ht they
might not take me back into tho union , ami that I
should bo obliged to thiovo , and therefor e stopped. 11 A
had loft to tell tho pari ah officers how I was used ho
would have known where I had gone to, nnd perhap s
treated me worse While upon trial with him he lu< l
mo better than X was fed in tho workhouse, but never
sinco."

These statements having been supported by the
evidence of tho pnrish-boudlo nnd others, and by t ic
certificate of tho medical man who examined tl io
boy 's person, and who said ho perceived indications
of consumption arising from bad treatment, the
prisoner was remanded for n week, in order time
ho verbal evidenco of tho surgeon might bo taken.
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M I S C E L LA N E O U S .
Mr. E. M. Ward, A.B.A., has been elected a Royal
Academician. We congratulate the Academy on the
accession.

Banquet to General Vivian.—The Directors of the
East India Company gave last Saturday evening a
banquet in honour of General Vivian and the other
English officers appointed to the command of the
Turkish contingent. The dinner took place at the
London Tavern ; and the speakers were—The Chairman,
Colonel Oliphant ; M. Musurus, the Turkish Ambas-
sador, who spoke in French ; General Sir C. Pasley,
General Vivian, Lord Palmerston, Mr. Vernon Smith,
Lord Panmure, and the Duke of Argyll.

Explosion of Gunpowder - mills. — About ten
minutes after 9 o'clock two explosions took place in two
gunpowder-mills, which adjoined each other, at Dartford.
The disaster has not been attended with loss of life ; but
a man named Millar, who was employed in the works,
has been seriously burnt, and is considered in danger,
and another workman has been injured by a portion of
the machinery striking him on the back. The damage
to the firm has been very serious, and the concussion
caused by the explosion was so great that all the houses
in the town of Dartford were shaken. The origin of the
calamity is not known.

Opposition to the Public HealthBilx.-—A meetfng
of manufacturers was held on Monday night at the
Bridge-house Hotel, London-bridge, for the sake of
agitating against Sir Benjamin Hall's Nuisances Removal
and Public Health Bills. The chief arguments of the
speakers were to the effect that the acts tended to a
despotic centralisation, and would entirely prevent many
manufactures of great importance.

Melancholy Death.—An inquest was held at Cam-
berwell on Tuesday upon the body of Mrs. Sarah May,
aged forty-five, who had been found dead in a field near
Forest Hill, Sydenham, on Sunday morning. It ap-
peared that the poor woman had been wandering in her
mind ; and, having gone out on Saturday to make a call,
had probably strayed about until she perished from cold
and fatigue. A policeman had met her on Sunday morning
about one o'clock, A.M., and had found her then walking
without shoes or stockings ; and the medical man who
made a post mortem examination, said she had, appa-
rently, been crawling about on her knees, but he was

"confident sheThad hot blie5^bliso3ra8lva8"'at1"first"th<)ug h"t;'"
A verdict of " Natural Death" was returned.

The Recent Escape from Newgate..—The convict
Bell, one of the three prisoners who recently escaped
from Newgate, was arrested the other morning
between the Kingsland and Hackney roads. The other
two men had been previously captured. A committee
of aldermen is inquiring into the circumstances of the
case ; and two of the turnkeys have been suspended.

Death of Sir George Larpent, Bart.—This
gentleman, formerly well known in political and com-
mercial circles, died on the 8th inst., at his residence in
Conduit-street, aged about sixty-seven. Sir George, in
1847, was a candidate, on liberal principles, for the City
of London, and ho ran Mr. Masterman to three votes.
He had previously been M.P. for Nottingham for a short
time.

Finchley Cemetery.—The new cemetery for the
parish of Marylobone, situate at East-end, Finchley, was
consecrated by the Bishop of London on Tuesday last.
The ground , consisting of twenty-six acres, was pur-
chased by the burial board of the parish, under the pro-
visions of the now Metropolitan Buildings Act.

Accident by Machinery.—A man named James
Brown was killed by machinery at Salford on Monday
afternoon. He was employed to manage a hoist in the
machine-making shop of Messrs. Higgina , and in conso-
quenco of the damp weather, it became necessary to put
soft soap on certain parts of the machine to make it run
easier. For this purpose ho had to got about eight feet
higher than the hoist ; nnd, at a distance from him of
only seventeen feet, there was a ladder to bo used for
this purpose. To save trouble, however, lie got into the
hoist, and then upon a cross-bar over it, and so began to
ascend, putting the soap on as he went. In this way ho
appears to have loat sight of the danger he was* in , and,
the hoist going to the top of the building with him. hia
head went against the pulley, through which the ropes
pass, with auch force, that ho was crushed to death
Almost in a moment. An inquest was held before Mr.
Hutter, county coroner, when the jury found a verdict
of " Accidental Death."

A New Capital for Egypt.—A letter from Alox-

—̂**———™

andria, of the 24th ult., ** the Pays, says :—" Said
Pacha has paid several visits recently to this city ; on
the last occasion he took a trip by sea to the environs,
and afterwards left for the barrage of the Nile, where he
has resolved xm building a town, which appears destined
to become the capital of Egypt. The position 19 excel-
lent in every respect. The barrage is established at the
southern point of the Delta-formed by the two branches
of the Nile, of Damietta and Rosetta. It is the

^
centre

of Egypt ; the air is pure, and there are nojnarshes for
some distance ; in addition, the Delta is the most fertile
province. As a military position, it can be fortified in a
formidable manner. General Gallici-Bey, of the engi-
neers, who is employed by the Viceroy with the authori-
sation of the French Government, to whose service
he belongs, has been commanded to prepare the plan of
the fortifications of the new town. The Viceroy intends
to lay the first stone himself, and on that occasion a
grand file is to be given, to which a vast number of per-
sons of Alexandria and Cairo have been invited. AH
the steamers of the Government and of the .Indian
Transit Company are to be placed at the disposal of the

^Advices from the Cape of Good Hope up to
the 29th of January inclusive, state that the colony was
tranquil. _

Fatal Occurrence on the Eastern Counties
Railway.— On Saturday morning, on the arrival of an
early luggage-train at the Brick-lane station, Betnnai-
green, from Cambrid ge, a guard was found to be missing
from his usual position near the tender. Search was
immediately made down the line, and the missing man
was discovered lying across the rails, with the Tipper
portion of his head cut off , and various parts of the body
shockingly injured. The medical gentleman who was
sent for gave it as his opinion that the train had passed
over him, and that death had been instantaneous.

From New Mexico we have reports that the Indians
were becoming exceedingly troublesome. At Pueblo, on
the 25th of December, fourteen men were massacred by
the savages, and several women and children carried off.
The inhabitants of Santa Fe' expected an attack from a
arge force of Apaches, who had determined to take the

town. The 1st Dragoons had a fight with a party of
Indians at Sacramento Mountain on the 25th of January,
when twelve of the latter were killed. A captain and
three privates, however, were slain by the Indians.
Lieutenant Sturges completely routed a party of Alpaches
sixty miles from Santa Fe', and recovered a number ot
stolen cattle. Great disapproval was manifested at
Santa F<Tto^he refusaLof the Governor to adopt sum-
mary measures for the suppression of hostilities.

The Fast Day.—A numerous meeting has been held
in Liverpool, to protest against days of Humiliation. and
Fast by command. Mr. Robertson Gladstone presided,
and the meeting was addressed by Mr. W. Ratiibcme,
Rev. Mr. Graham, Mr. White, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Shiel,
and other gentlemen. The chief points in the resolutions
were, the opposition to dictation in religious matters,
and the inexpediency of Past days, which deprived the
poor of the profits of one working day. A memorial,
which was an embodiment of the resolutions, was agreed
to, and is to be forwarded to Lord Palmerston.

IjT Virtue of the New-Beer Act, -public-houses
will he closed on the Fast Day. .

Fire and Loss of Life.—-A public-house in balis-
bury-court, Fleet-street, took fire on Wednesday morn-
ing. The policeman had perceived an unusual light
coming from the house about two o'clock in the morning,
and gave an alarm. The fire-escape from Bridge-street
having arrived, two persons were saved; but the escape
itself then caught light. A female servant appeared at
one of the attic windows, shrieking for help; and the
men, expanding the juinping-sheet, called out to her to
leap. This, however, she appeared too much alarmed
to do, and shortly after sank back into the flames. Ihe
occurrence, on more than one occasion, of the escape
catching fire, suggests the query whether it would not
be possible to make the machine entirely of non-
inflammable substances.

Lynch-Law and otiiku Amenities of California.
The Times Californian correspondent relates the fol-

lowing story:—" An American named Brown was found
guilty, after a legal trial , of murder, and condemned to
bo hung on the same day with a Californian , nlso legally
condemned for another murder. Brown's execution wus
ordered by the Supremo Court of the State to be stayed
on an appeal , on the ground of a flaw in the indictment ,
which would probably have given him a new trial. Ihe
people, however, determined that both criminals should
have even-handed justice meted out to them, and after
the Californian was executed by the constituted autho-
rities a mob broke open the prison and hanged Brown.
The Mayor, after ho had performed his part at tho legal
execution of the Californian, resigned his office , to enable
him ? consistently to assist in his private capacity' in tho
Lynching of Brown. By last accounts ho was a candi-
date for hia former office , with every prospect of success.
No doubt Brown was guilty, and, as Lob Angolos has
long been tho scene of murders and other llorrible crimes,
tho people determined to innke a salutary oxamplo by an
act of stern impartiality. The three men hanged at
Turner's-ferry were guilty of cattle-stealing—a crime
which hoa of late been carried to such an extent ns to
have required a striking oxamplo to put a Btop to it.
There are several horeo-atealera in custody, who wore

rescued from mobs just as they were preparing to execute
summary justice upon them." The same writer speaks
of hunting and shooting down convicts ; of the preva-
lence of " murders, duels, robberies, burglaries, assaults
with deadly weapons, larceny, rape, and minor offences ;
and of the explosion of a steamer, owing to excessive
racing, by which sixty persons were killed, and thirty
severely wounded.—A promising young State !

A Disastrous Fire broke out on Thursday morning,
at Bermondsey-wall. Several warehouses have been
either destroyed or greatly injured. The damage is com-
puted to amount to 15,000J. 

l^taript
Leader Office, Saturday, March 17.

H O U S E  OF C O M M O N S .
In the course of the preliminary business, it was
stated by Mr. Wilson that arrangements would
soon be made to enable the public to send paper and
envelopes to Somerset House to be stamped with
postage stamps.

THE BUDGET.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer stated that

he did not propose to make his financial statement
before Easter.

EDUCATION.
Sir J. Pakington brought forward his motion for

the better encouragement of general education in
England and Wales. He had taken up the subject,
believing that the Government or Lord Aberdeen
had abandoned it, and he thought that his notice had
induced the proposition of Lord John Russell on the
same subject. He commenced by objecting to
the Committee of the Privy Council as having too
great an interest to manage without having a mor£
distinct recognition as a body, and being without
representation in the House of Commons ; and also
that sums voted for Education were misapplied by
the Committee. The President of the Council was,
in fact, a Minister of Public Instruction, and his
department ought to be represented by a responsible
Minister. He gave several instances of the want of
wisdom and management in the proceedings of the
counciL He would give that counciL more power, but
under a different administration. After these pre!J
liminaries, he adverted to the slow progress of edu^_
cation, which was proceeding at a lesser rate than,
it did twenty years ago; besides which, the educa-
tion that was afforded was lamentably deficient. He
proceeded to analyse the latest statistics of educa-
tion, and commented on the large number of children
shown by-those statistics to receive no education at
all. The cause came not from the number of
children at work, hut from the poverty and indiffer-
ence of the parents, that indiflerence being caused by
the want of education in the parents themselves.
Yet more important were the defects of such educa-
tion as was given. He read returns which showed the
relative state of education in England and the rest
of Europe, England being at the bottom of the
scale, and that .the .education given was even inferior
to that of almost every country. The results "
were shown in the great proportion of criminals to
the population generally, and in the frightful amount
of crime in the uneducated districts of the metro-
polis, and the great towns ; and he stigmatised the
state of things as worse than barbarism. With re-
gard to religious differences preventing all improve-
ment in the system of education, he thought that a
greater obstacle was that a vast number of persons
knew nothing of any religion at all. He then
stated the plan he proposed . His bill wus to be
permissive in the first instance, and he proposed to
frame it on the structure of the Poor Law Board.
The educational areas of towns were to be those of
the Municipal Corporations, and in the country
those of the Poor Law Unions. It should be optional
for the rate-payers to adopt or not the provisions of
the act. If they did , they were to elect Edu catio nal
Boards, the qualification for a member of which
would be an income of 30/. a-year. Mag istrates
were to be ex qfficio members, and the Board was
to have power to establish new schools, and to levy
an educational rate. Ho believed the voluntary
system could not succeed in ensuri ng a proper
system. Tho rates might be assisted by grants as at
present from the Consolidated Fund He insisted
strongly that tho schools ehould bo free,

^ 
and

he argued that such a system alone would bo satis-
factory or efficacious, lie then proceeded to deal
with the queBtion whether tho education should bo
scriptural or secular. Ho argued elaborately

^ 
that

the'adoption of tho secular system wouId be dis-
tasteful to the country, *ri hQ j *opoarij MtBcf oxf o .
for persons of nil denominations should receive
a88is?anco from tho rates; nnd that overy school
should be open to children of all denominations
wHhout their having forced on them any particular
religious teachers ; but ' at tho same time, thê

^ 
pre-

vailing religious teaching in each school should bo
guided bv tho principle that tho religiouo tenets of
tho nmiority of persons in the district should bo tho
feat of that teaching. Ho showed that some such

Joseph Cleasby, a lad about fifteen years of age,
was charged at Guildhall on Wednesday with rob-
Wng his employer of 21Z. The theft had been com-
mitted on two separate occasions. In answer to a
question by the Alderman, the boy admitted that he
had taken the money, and said he had spent it in
going to different place's of amusement at the West-
end He went to the Panopticon, the Great Globe,
the Diorama, the Colosseum, and the Polytechnic
durino- the day, and at night he went to the theatres

«to the boxes." When the theatres were over he
slept at the nearest coffee-shop each night. He was
remanded in order that his companions might be dis-
covered.
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^ t̂t^^yS^ailcd-fir Switzerland, France; and other
JSS»S®ia55ndaTgaed'that such a plan alone seemed
^gjjg&ra&ols&fiic e 

to stflve the ^MSculties of this ques-
£**o£3^%Ee^as awarfe that Churchmen would say he
^£ *^€oMe ded toomuch, and. Dissenters that he had

^dfc^bdncede d enough, but he had honestly endea-
~*i^

|our ed to make a contr ibution to a cause in wrhifeh
he believed the -welfare of the country was bound up.

After some obserration s from Mr. Hadfielx> ,
IJord STAwiiET, while supporti ng the bill genera lly,

and urging the stron gnecessity of some great effort
being made in the promotion of education, laid it
down broadl y that no success could attend any sys-
tem of schools unless religious teachin g were made
purely optiona l.

Sir G. Grey, on the part of the Government , gave
a most cordial assent to the introduction of the mea-
sure, and praised the diligence and liberalit y with
which Sir J. Pakin gton had dealt with it, and he
only wished that he could hope that it would meet
the admitted deficiencies of education , which, he be-
lieved, could only be effected by somethin g like a
compulsory system, of education. Much as the vo-
luntary system had done, it was not a sufficient basis
for an educatio nal system which would be commen-
surate to the increase of population. Heagreed that
a system of ratin g was advisable to obta in the means
of establ ishing schools. He urged that it was possi,
ble by mutu al conciliatio n to reconcile the differ-
ences between the advocate s of religious and secula r
educat ion. . . ' _ _ .

JLord R. Cbcil objected that the deficiencies of
educat ion were exaggerat ed, and was opposed to the
religious principle .- inculcate d in the bill.

Mr. W. J. Fox eulogised the liberal ity of the bill,
and thou ght it one which persons of all opinions
might concur in brin ging into operat ion; and urged
the absolute necessity of using every means to in-
crease education , and especially in the branch of
elementary instruct ion.

Mr. M. Gibson also said that Sir J. Pakington had
displayed great libera lity, and shown great respect
for libert y of conscience in the measure he had pro-
posed. It seemed to him to go far to reconcile the
conten ding parties on the subject of educat ion. At
the same time he thought that , the great difficulty
would be found mtoe princi ple laid down that , in all
schools paid for by rates , some form of religious
teaching should be imperative.- He gave notice that
he should bring in a bill for the promot ion of educa-
tion on the secular plan. _

Mr. Addeklb y spoke in favour of the bilL
JEaord PAiaiEKST <Msr rejoiced in the hopes that the

important subject of education might at last be effec-
tually provided for. Recognising all the difficulties
of the religious part of the question , he expresse d his
trust that a solution might be found for them by
means of a general relaxation in those extreme
prejudices which , had hitherto occasioned so much
perplexity.

.Leave was then given to bring in the bill.
Sir B. Haix brou ght forw ard his bill for the better

local manageme nt of the metropolis . Defining the
metropolis , as ̂ viewed in Jhis ..measure , jto_ consist..of,
the district comprised with in the jurisdict ion of the
Registrar-General , Sir B. Hall indicated the prin-
ciples on which bis measure was based. These
involved a uniformity of the system, the consolida-
tion of the local boards , and the election of
the members of these boards by the rate payers.
Besides these local boards , he proposes to consti-
tute , under the name of the Metropolitan Board of
Works , a body who should watch over the execu-
tion of all improvements and public works extend-
ing over several districts on the whole area of the
metropolis . This board was to consist of a chair-
man and fort y-two members —two of the latter
being elected by the City Cor poration , and the re-
mainder by the ratepayers of the different districts.
The bill would in no way affect the City of Londo n,
Which he intimated would form the subject of a dis-
tinct measure to be introduced after Easter. His
bill, he contended , promised to give to all the metro-
politan parishes the advanta ges of municipal in-
stitutions , without any of their cumbrous para-
phernal ia, and would , besides, secure high ly bene-
ficial results in the way of sanitary arran gements,
the water supply, and other works calculated to
promote the health and comfort of the dwellers in
the metropolis.

.After more discussion, the bill was brough t in.
The other orders were disposed of, and the House

adjourned.
HOUSE OF LORD S.

In the House of Lords , the Earl of Amjemaulb , in
moving for some returns , raised a discussion respect-
ing the transpor t of horses by steamers.

Lord Pjunmurb , the Earl of Lucan , and the Duke
of Cambrid ge] entered into some technical details on
the subject. The returns were . then ordered.

Some bills were advanced respectivel y throu gh a
step of progr ess, and their Lordshi ps adjourned at a
quarter to seven o'clock.

The girl ,who was charged with the murder ofMrs. Bacon, at Roches ter, whs acquitted yesterday.

TO eORHJ BSB'ONDE ilTS.
Dnrin« *h» fie8sion of Parliame nt it is often, impossible : to

find room for corres pondence , eveiu tne briefest. __
No notice oau be taken of anonymous communications

Whatever is intended forinsertion must be authenticated
toy the name and address of the writ er; not necessaril y
forpublieataon.bttt as a guarantee of hisgoodfaith. ,

Communida fcionsshould always be legibly written , and on
one side of thepaperonl y. If long, it increases the diffi-
outty of finding? spaoe for them. . . .

We cannot undertak e to retumre jected commumcations.

THE PRESENT AND THE COMING.
We are sadly in want of a great Commoner
to take the lead in public affairs. Let him
come forward and the nation is ready to
accept, to cheer, to follow, and to reward him.
There never was a better opportunity. IBEere-
ditary wisdom has clearly exhausted itself.
The aristocratic intellect, like the Nile, dimi-
nishes as it flows away from itB source. It
is losing itself in by-channels and marshes.
Fogs and miasma hang over it as it dwindles
away. ^It would be a great mistake to suppose that
this phenomenon is the result of mere acci-
dent. The statesmen who were begotten last
century have not begotten idiots to succeed
them-—not in all cases, we mean. There are
Dukes and Marquises and Viscounts now at
the head or near the head of public affairs
quite, equal in aptitude for. administration .of
a particular kind to most of the men who did
our business for us of yore. The individuals
have not so much diminished as appearance
tells us. The claims upon them have in-
creased. They are required to study more,
to work more, to understand more, to consult
history more attentively, to look further into
the future, to divide more carefully in the
prism of their intelligence into its primitive
colours every ray of publ ic opinion. They
fail in their mission, because their education,
their position, their hereditary prejudices,
and, more than all, their immediate interests
continue to make them fail. We might as
well expect to hear a good Catholic preach
the doctrines of the Reformation, as a true
aristocrat become the exponent of the wants
and theories of this age.,

The time is not long past when a young
nobleman or gentleman, fresh from Oxford or
Cambrid ge, with his scrip full of elegant
extracts, could set out to study men and
manners , laws and institutions, in a six
months' tour through Europe, and return
quite qualified to be a legislator or a minister.
If he added to ordinary physical qualifica-
tions a loose knowledge or English history,
some faint notions of the law of nations , a
reasonable acquaintance with Adaj t Smith
and J?aley, there was nothing to prevent him
from becoming a great orator and an influen-
tial statesman. He set out lightly loaded ,
and increased his burden by experience as
ho went on. In those times this was all

well enough—in these very different acquire-ments are demanded. The same men cannotexpect any longer to hold -the same position.The best education, it is true, is that ofthe world. The school for a politician isthe company of the. .men and classes wl̂ oseinterests he has- to watch over. "When Eng-land was governed solely for the benefit of aparticular order, the members of that order
very properly kept the Government in their
hands. They knew precisely what was wanted.
But times have changed. New classes and
new interests have arisen. We have already
passed through a transitive state. Capital,
manufacture, and trade, as soon as they
became great facts, obtained a share in the
Government ; but being essentially parasiti-
cal, and divorced from large considerations
of policy, necessarily left imperial questions
to men who seemed to know and care more
about t-bem. Of late years, for the first time,
the nation has really made its appearance
on the political scene. It is destined to
produce a deep change in the aspect of
affairs. With a keen appreciation of material
interests, equal to that of the commercial
classes, it unites the patriotism, the large
views , the indomitable courage, and the dis-
position to sacrifice all for honour, "formerly
claimed as an especial privilege by the order
that made government a trade. The con-
duct of the British people throug hout this
war certainly proves that influence must
henceforth come from them. But they must
choose their agents from amongst them-
selves.- The young gentlemen, with their Latin
quotations, their flimsy knowled ge, their ex.-
-perience of-Continental hotels, even if they ask
to be the spokesmen of this new and mighty
power , must not be accepted. We decline
their assistance. We want men of tougher
sinews , harder hands, longer heads , to do our
work. The braided hero from Pall Mall may
lead a gallant charge at Inkerman j but he
will not work in the trenches, nor trud ge
about camp knee-deep in the mire during a
Crimean winter. We no longer want leaders
who will create feverish applause in the
House at two in the morning, and wander
next day from square to square, and crescent
to crescent, in search of approval from the
fair , and the_fashionable, ,„ We have Jp lay
siege to the great stronghold of abuse—
to throw up batteries, to stir a great deal
of dir t, to make hideous breaches and sink
awful mines. When the storming day comes
let volunteers join, if they will, and we will
give them a moderate share in the spoil.

There is no fear, however, that we shall be
encumbered with auxiliaries. Those among
the governing classes, who would willing ly
desert to us in hope of a good command,
objec t only to some of our theories, but do
not like our manners at all. They think
us rather too absolute, and very much too
rough. We say disagreeable things, and do
not put on gloves to touch abuses. We are
not polishe d enough to conceal the truth
that "a lord may be an owl ;" we apply
at all times to tyrants and usurpers their
proper names, not waiting until England
has been foiled in a negotiation, cheated and
laughed at, and shocked in her prejudices or
princi ples, enough to fly into a passion which
even courtiers must respect and pretend to
share. We continue to be "riba ld," eveii
when our enemies or false friends are sneak-
ing in order to draw us into delusive
negotiations ; we do not call that man
" august" to-day whom we nro ready to
designate as a "brigand" to-morrow. /J-hoso
noble arts we leave to those who claun tno
monopol y of gentlemanly conduct. .How ,
then , can they act with us? How can wo
act with them ? Let them preservo their
prejudices , if they wi ll. For our parts, v c
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are almos* inclined to .join , the mob orator,
and exclaim : -— "England remembers what
manner of man was the First Gentleman in
Europe. We may live to see the day when
the people will follow with brick-bats to his
grave the very last gentleman in Europe."

Most of our readers have no doubt been
disgusted in the course of this war with ap-
peals coming from certain quarters, public
and private, to the effect that we must not
speak harshly of our enemies, that we must
be kind and considerate even to the Emperor
of Russia. The Paris police—very gentle-
manly also—has recently arrested various
individuals for selling songs reflecting on the
personal character of Nicholas. If this
moderation were urged in tlie name of Chris*
tianity, or on any broad and .generttl prin-
ciples, we should admire, and regret not to
be able to imitate it. But it is a mere ques-
tion of politeness directed to the station of
the man or men whose feelings we are re*
quired to respect. We are not called upon
to be merciful to our enemies, but to princes
and emperors. The classes that now affect
to be so gentle are the same that exhausted
the vocabulary of invective and calumny
against the Republicans of [France when we
were at war with them ; and who even at
present think no abuse too ferocious, no
insinuation too bitter, no He too cruel, to
vomit against the partisans of liberty where-
ever they may venture to show themselves.
"We are to crawl before crowned heads even
if they call up the last resources of their
empires in order to injure and destroy us:
we are to spit upon shoeless patriots even if
they offer to become-our allies. This is the
gentlemanly view of politics. Are we not
right in saying that we must have new men
to carry out new ideas ?

The fact is, that at the bottom of_ all this
gentility lurks a very clear view-of self-inte^
rest. The great feature of the present times
is a growing indifference for rank, titles, and
worldly distinctions of all kinds. People are
not quite so much led away as of yore by
mere names. The process by which this re-
sult has been arrived at has not escaped the
observation of our governors. They begin
to understand that the advance of England
towards freedom has consisted of a series of
very small stepsy each debated on principles
that would have legitimately involved com-
plete reform. The royal prerogative was
long attacked by those who wished to limit
it, from premises that might have left us no
royalty at all. Parliamentary reform was
based on doctines from which universal suf-
frage might have been deduced ; the peo-
ple did not follow those who denounced
rotten boroughs, but those who told them
that " taxation without representation is ty-
ranny." In each of those great discussions
something was gained in practice but more
in theory. Attacks on a particular king
diminished the veneration for kings in gene-
ral ; attacks on aristocratic abuses diminished
the veneration for aristocracy. It is now
felt that a little more stiri'ing in the public
mind in this way will bo dangerous. The
exeat debate is between liberty and authority.
One question is being stated in an infinite
variety of ways : Do thero exist persons and
classes who, in spite of nil blunders and every
kind of incompetence, have a natural right
to conduct the affairs of a nation ? Ought
not the nation which suffers by these blun-
ders and this incompetence to choose other
men from other classes ? Common-sense re-
plies "Ay;" but there is a. lingering respect
for old customs—a certain shabby tendency
to believe in tho wisdom and capacity of old
and young lords because they are lords, which
says " No." Make it clear to tho public that
no veneration should go where there is no

virtue—do in .polities what the Reformation
did in religion, that is; make Teason a preli-
minary to-faith, and We shall at onoe have a
new set of rulers. To avert this inevitable
result the supporters of authority weakly en-
deavour to keep up the spaniel veneration dfor
place and ppwer. They even repeatf the fan-
tastic absurdities of past times, and try to
throw the halo of beauty and elegance round
the persons of all who wield authority, how-
ever iniquitously. We used always to hear
of the majestic.person of Nicho:la.8 ; we now
hear of the manly grace and beauty of Alex-
andeb. But only women give their allegi-
ance to bright eyes and broad shoulders. The
world is sufficiently advanced to choose its
leaders on other grounds. The English aris-
tocracy cannot "by such acts lead our sympa-
thies with theirs. They must abdicate, and
let others grapple with the erowned apostlea
of barbarism and slavery.

HUMILIATION "EX-OFFICIO."
Iw no aspect does this country appear so un-
worthy of itself as when it receives the dic-
tation of the official clergy in matters per-
taining to religion. The Queen in Council
has ordered that a day of fast, humiliation,
and prayer, before Almighty God, shall be
observed throughout England and Ireland,
on Wednesday the 21st day of March. The
purpose of this prayer is " to obtain pardon
of our sins, and in the most devout and
solemn .manner send up our prayers and
supplications to the Divine Majesty, implor-
ing His blessing and assistance on our arms,,
for the restoration of peace to her Majesty

~and her dominions.'̂
The motive which- suggested this bbserv-

ance is one that merits respect, and will com-
mand the sympathy of considerable numbers ;
but it will not command the sympathy of the
nation. It suggests, indeed, very awkward
associations, and still more awkward discords.
It presents England as a State, curiously
competing ia importunities with Russia whose
Czar, Privy Council, and people, have been
for some months putting up prayers exactly
for the same purpose on their side. This is
a part of the subject which we cannot pursue.
The species of competition in importunity
which is suggested, is painfully profane.
Pbteb- Pindar- objects to - those . witches,
mounted on broomstick nags, who

" Gallop along the air a wondrous pace,
And boldly fly in God Almighty's face."

But imagine two witches of the archiepiscopal
order boldly running this competitive race in
the capacity of beggars !

If we were to depend upon our official
church representatives for success in this
kind of competition, we could not feel confi-
dence. Wo have not before us all the Russian
forms of prayer, but such specimens as we
have received are imbued with an earnest-
ness direct to its purpose, and have a bar-
baric eloquence. The Czar boasts that he has
the Almighty by his side, assures his people
that they are fighting for the Cross, embodies
before thorn a power so wide and great that
in the very strength it seems almost di-
vino, and speaks a language intelligible to
multitudes. This is thoroughly genuine.
Not bo our polite humanitarian, bishop.
He seolcs aid in " this time of peril and
perplexity," but he does it rather with the
air of a member of the Peace Society, or
an old lady, than as the spokesman of a nation
seeking victory as a judgment upon tho right.
He confesses to having deserved the divine
anger, and "justly fears chastenings ;" as if
England dreaded the war, and regarded it,
not as a chastisement which she inflicts, but
as, one that she endures ! He beseeches the
Divine Judge to " enter not into judgment,"
though that judgment could indeed be the

only legitimate objeCt of pratyfer ; but) he prayi
Providence to " direct ©ur <3facidici Wove
reign,' '=^^K)fcourae ntDt ttoWigh jtt9gmfent,bu1
,by «oine "favour/^" to &* pi^i&ff atioii oJ
tranquillity at 'home and the ttSe'ŝ ^vifttidn oi
pe*ee throughout the World." In other
wordflj the ArehbiBhop i&aiys for prtftectitm,
deprecates judgment,and asfts for tt' ispeclesoi
partiality on behalf of "England afoti Wa-lea
and Ireland." The Czar tells his pgoj fle1 to
march forth, and fight for Russia ftna the
Cross. "Let nothing," says our Archbishop
in his lawn sleeves, " be done through pride,
malice, or vain glory," but to "teach us to be
merciful, tender-hearted, and fully compas-
sionate." Bead by the Czar's countrymen,
this is the prayer of cowards ; read by Eng-
lishmen who know the decorations bestowed
upon staff-officers , it ia the prayer of hypo-
crites.

It is worse. Head by Dissenters, it is the
prayer of one sect dictating to the rest ; and
read by the working people, it is the prayeE
of the rich who belong to that one sect, and
who keep up these mummeries not through
sincere piety or reliance in the divine justice ,
but through a belief that the mummeries are
an indirect means of sustaining the monopo-
lies of rank and office. In the parish of St.
Andrews, Holborn, the local Incumbent of
the Established Church claims to read prayers
over the bodies of all "persuasions j" al-
though, as a contemporary observes, some
persuasions, such as the Jftoman Catholic,
verily believe that the prayers of the Pro-
testant clergymen are a viaticum expediting
the soul of the departed on the journey to
eternal perdition. The Archbishop will not
allow us to pray for war and victory, but his
"form" teaches us, with its oily "twang, that
we must pray for peaee and favour ; and
numbers even of the conforming sect stand
by and sneer at the pretence, which others
resist as a dictation and an interference.

It has aroused the working classes an
several parts of the country. A day of fast
and humiliation is to them a reality. To the
other " persuasions," besides thoBe of poverty,
it only means the addition of fish and egg
sauce to the usual dinner, with a closing of
the place of business, as if it were Sunday.
To the working man a "feet" means stopped
wages and the want of dinner. Now the
working " men î5^~"W'Hgo~TOthe^"^lw^
dinner, in order that the Archbishop ot
Canterbury may, in. the chapels and
churches of a particular sect, approach the
Throne of Divine Grace with, his insin-
cere and unworthy prayer. It is not
for the want of Buch a form in particular
chapels and churches that the knives and
forks of all the community should stand still.
The working classes would gladly sacrifice a
day's wage for a worthy object. If tho
money were really needed for the benefit ot
the sick and wounded, for the supply of tho
soldiers, or for the prosecution ot tne war,
they would give it. We know they would,
because they have done it already. Many a
working man has given a day's wage to the
Patriotic Fund ; but he doea not feel that a
day's wage taken from him for the sake ot
the archiepiscopal flam will correct blunders
and retrieve disasters, or in any ™a.̂ e* *?!£
to set this country straight before the Divmo
Judge. 

WANTED A GENERAL OF CAVALRY.
t££- I - reason why Groat Bri^
not produce a corps of cavalry second to none
that ever rodo upon the field of victory. All
he material requisites for tho composition of

In oTorwhoIming forco exist m these aslamU.
Wo havo hone* certainly tho equals for spiat,
bottom, aud speed, of any iu the world ; we
have men, who have always shown .that fcney
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are ready to ride over guns or dash upon
bayonets ; we have steel, and workers in steel)
at least quite good enough to make sabres.
Well compounded, these elements would resolve
into as complete a chivalry as could be desired
—-and a force of 10,000 such might be made to
ride over or through anything. There is one
thing only lacking, but without that, all the
rest goes for little ; and that one thing is—
what we don't seem likely to get—a General
of Cavalry.

Our farst venture in this campaign has been
a sad failure. We had the men, the horses, the
steel—but in the place of the man we had a
man ; potent, perhaps, as a Peer, impotent,
nay worse, as a General of Cavalry. But how
can we hope to do better ? How, when in-
fluence and station carry a man to the head of
a division, either of infantry or cavalry, can we
expect to find genius at the head of our armies ?
You cannot make a general by printing his
name and civil and military titles in the
London Gazette. We have tried that mode
of manufacturing a General of Cavalry, and
-we obtained an—Earl of Lucan.

Now what do we want ? Cavalry in action
depends almost entirely for victory upon good
leading. An officer who commands cavalry
must always know where the enemy is, some-
times better than the enemy himself, as Seid-
litz showed at Rosbach, when the enemy sud-
denly found the Prussian cavalry, not only on
their flank, but in among them. The Prussians
knew where the French were : Soubise, like
Lord Lucak, did not know, and took no pains
to know, the position of the Prussians. And
the consequence waŝ  that Seidlitz, without
waiting for orders, but attacking at once and
impetuously, swept the enemy from the face of
the field. Victory depends upon resolution
and the glance of a moment, not upon num-
bers. At Marengo, Kelxerman, riding with
200 horse on the flank of the French, saw the
Austrian infantry pursuing, in some confusion,
an advantage they had gained. In an instant
he was in the midst of them, and they laid
down their arms. Nor did he stop here. The
left flan k of the astonished grenadiers was
covered by 1200 horse. Kellerman, per-
fectly master of his faculties, stopped his troops
and sent them _ against the horse. At Sala-
manca, by seizing the right moment for a
charge, General Le March ant cut up the left
wing of the French, and contributed in no slight
degree to that brilliant victory. Take another il*-
lustration—the conduct of Seidutz in Frede-
rick the Great's two grand battles with the
Russians.* In both instances the Prussians
attacked the enemy in strong positions, but
with very different results. At Zorndorf,
Seidlitz watched the battle from the extreme
left at the head of the Prussian cavalry. The
King thrice sent him orders to charge, the third
time with a menace of death for disobedience—
yet thrice this great general disobeyed, saying*
at the third request—"Tell the King my head
shall be at his service after I have won the
battle." The result justified the boast. The
Prussian infantry were repulsed, were flying;
the Russians pursued in disorder. This was
the moment ; and ordering his movements with
great coolness, Skidlitz made a double attack
-with the swoop of an eagle, and defeated 'both
the cavalry and infantry before him. This
retrieved, but did not win the day. The King
made another infantry attack ; but troops
which had never failed before failed him now ;
and again , at the very crisis of the battle, with
his squadrons reorganised and newly arrayed,
Skwlitz, shouting-, " My children follow me !"
led his host of horse once more to the front,
broke the cavalry , and bursting on the infantry,
drove the Russians from the field. Here were
displayed the greatest qualities of a cavalry
leader in action—--judgment and valour. Skid-

litz led, and always knew when to lead, his
men to the charge. He only made one mistake,
which can be compared to the Balaklava charge
—and he made that at the express command of
the King. At Kunersdorff , Frederick, after
two vain , requests, ordered Seidi-itz, "in the
devil's name," to charge the Russian batteries.
Feeling how rash was the order, Seidlitz
reluctantly obeyed and repeatedly and vainly
charged the batteries at the head of his cuiras-
siers. The Prussians were crushed by the fire
of the guns ; the battle was lost.
'From these instances it will be seen that the

general we want is a man whose vigilance
never sleeps ; whose rapid judgment never fails ;
whose coolness never forsakes him ; whose ac-
tions never halt between resolve and doubt;
who is daring to rashness, yet discreet to dis-
obedience ; who fears no amount of responsi-
bility; and whose personal valour carries
him at the head of his men into the thick of
the fray, when once he has given the signal
for a charge. He should know when to bound
forward, when to withdraw his troops ; he
should know when to be satisfied , and when to
set no limits to the sweep of his conquering
sword. Such a man, at the head of 10,000
English iorse, would be a pledge of victory
in every field. The true secret of success is
the personal leading, the personal influence of
the commander, everywhere among his troops,
as well in the barrack and the bivouac, as on
the field of battle. Is it possible that we can
get such a leader as this by taking the pick of
the Court, the friend of the Minister, or the
dilettante Peer ? The thing is impossible.
Cavalry generals are born, not made ; op-
portunity develops their powers : and we should
look rather in the stable and the barrack,
rather anywhere jthan where we do look—in
the peerage—for the man we want.

RAILWAY ENTERPRISE IN HUNGARY.
Not many years ago we were told of an
Hungarian nobleman who was visiting Paris,
and who intended to come on to London, but
he was prevented by a doubt whether he
could pay for his lodging. He wanted that
which is common enough in this country,
money ; although his household would pro-
bably have enabled him,impromptu, to furnish
a very respectable company of soldiers, or
his stables to mount a troop of horse. For
the country to which he belonged is rich in
all that constitutes the raw elements of
wealth. It is fertile in the highest degree,
few countries so much so... It abounds in
corn and wine. It has the natural riches of
raw countries—those rough and ready trea-
sures which give the settler the means of
providing suddenly for the wants of life,
while he develops the larger sources of
wealth. It has immense tracts of pasture
land , forest land, and virgin soil. With
about 7,350,000 acres of arable land, 960,000
of garden, 1,365,000 vineyards, it . has
11,570,000 meadows, and 1,275,000 ponds,
and 13,410,000 forests : 26,250,000 acres
of forest, meadow, and morass, to about
9,750,000 cultivated land !

Hungary is rich in other things. One of
•the " dead" languages is there indigenous and
living. " Boots" at the inn, asked what is
the " schnaps " that he recommends, replies
to the traveller, " Schnap8, domine, res cst
masnme necessaria mnne mam',*' Need wo
wonder that the nobleman finds a difficulty
in paying his way, where his native land is
scarcely advanced beyond Canada in cultiva-
tion, and the inn servant commends a dram
as "a most necessary thing every morning "
—in Latin ? It seems to connect the condi-
tion of the far West with something in the
midst of the Middle Ages or beyond them.
No wonder that in 1826 the nobles only began

to surrender those feudal rights which belonged
to our old times ; no wonder that even in
1848 they had got no further in thei* history
than we had two centuries earlier—or rather
the wonder is that they had got so far. '

Great way has been made in these five
years. Austria has decreed railways, and
what is more, has made those enterprises not
only State projects, but State pledges in the
hands of European capitalists. . The Govern-
ment of Austria, in pursuit of material wealth,
has embarked in the same boat with its sub-'
jects, particularly in Hungary and Bohemia.
The network of Austria presents on the map
two great lines which cross each other dia-
gonally at Vienna, forming a species of cross.
One of these passes north-east and south-
west ifrom Russian Poland to the Adriatic ;
the other from north-west to south-east,
through Bohemia to the extremities of
Hungary. The northern railway, or the
line of Ferdinand, rises from the Saxon
Bailway between Dresden and Niedergrund,
with which it connects Prague; it has branches
connecting Moravia and Olmutz, where it
joins lines that connect it with Prussia,
Poland, and Russia. From Triebitz the
principal line goes by Briinn to Vienna. The
gross receipts of this part of the Austrian
railways have risen within the last few years
to 7,000,000/. sterling; the _ net proceeds re-
turning an ample profit oh the capital of
8,000,000/. Bohemia and Bavaria have a po-
pulation of 6,260,000 inhabitants ; they have
an internal commerce with Austria amounting
in the aggregate of exports and imports to
4,600,000/ ; but a part of their traffic is only
commencing with the development of the
mineral resources of the district and of Hun-
gary. _

It" is in Hungary that the grand prospects
of the enterprise begin to develop them-
selves. There are railways -which, connect
Vienna witbTPesth, and will be continued
even to Belgrade. The trade of Hungary
with Austria amounts to about 12,000,000?.
per annum ; and from the nature of the
country, and the condition in which it is, we
must understand that the existing trade is
only an earnest of that which will soon travel
by the railway. At present Austria is tra-
versed by means of the natural streams, the
Danube' being"thVcliief, with its debduche-
ment in the Black Sea ; a few canals, princi-
pally improvements of winding rivers ; and a
very few main roads. The means of transit
are as slow, as expensive, and as costly as the
travelling of the fifteenth century. The im-
mense villages are separated by large spaces
that are deserts to the sight of the traveller.
During the period of labour, the men set out
in caravans to establish themselves on the
lots confided to their culture. They are
lodged in a species of barrack, leaving only
the women, children, and aged in the village,
and returning when the}" can on the Saturday
night to pass the Sunday at home. It is a
country which possesses the riches that we
have already described ; which, notwithstand-
ing its isolated position in the middle ot
Europe, has struggled to produce a trade ot
the dimensions that we have particularised ;
and that is now placed by means of the rail-
way in direct communication through A lenna
with Germany, Holland, Belgium , 1 ranee,
and , we may say, England. .

There is another trado existing only in its
infancy—the trade between Austria and the
Turkish possessions by land, which already
rises to an amount of 3,200,000/., besides a
transit of 1,600,000/. .

The State has taken tho initiative in
establishing these railways, but m point oi
fact the development of the commercial pars
of the scheme may be said to bo handed over to
a commercial Company, called tho "Austrian
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PRUSSIA PERPLEXED.
At the first Vienna Conference Prussia was-
not represented. For the time, therefore, her
policy has only an indirect influence on the
deliberations of Europe. In this circumstance
we perceive no diminution, but rather an in-
crease, of her perplexities. A majority of the
Federal German States must accept the lead
of Austria, and act upon her decision, or ad-
here to the Cabinet of Berlin, and be left to
.throw the dead weight of their neutrality into
the balance of peace or war. At all events a
diplomatic- crisis-is, at hand. _ Mystificati qn
must cease, even at .Vienna ; and it must be
known what are the positive demands of the
Western Powers, what concessions, if any, the
Russian Government is willing to malce, and
how far the Austrian Cabinet is prepared to
maintain the points already defined by Great
Britain and France.

A general pacification, certainly, would dis-
perse the cloud. But, in the event of con-
tinued war, the situation of Russia becomes
more involved than ever. Already is the con -
federate action of Germany at an end. There
would then be a conclusion also to the Holy
Alliance, which, with all its guarantees, must
vanish at the first sound of Austrian cannon
on the Danube. Thus isolated in the midst of
belligerent powers, and still prolonging its
efforts at mediatory negociation, the policy of
Berlin may nevertheless exercise an important
baaring on the issue of this European con-
flict. It is useless to speculate on the chance
of King Frederick William taking up arms
in behalf of Turkey. Events may force him
to set his armies in motion, in co-operation
with those of the Czar; but it is a settled fact
that ho will never unite himself in a military
alliance with France and England. The links
between his house and that of the Romanoffs
are not only ancient , but necessary, not only
manifold, but natural.

They are ties of blood, of principle, of inte-
rest. They were illustrated when Nicholas,
on his death-bed, blessed bis kinsman " Fritz,"
and adjured him_ to remain faithful to Russia;

.̂ —— ——l̂
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when Frederick-William the Third be- t
queathed to his son a Russian policy, and ex- J
horfced him to preserve it as the chief security 1
of his crown ; when the late Czar showered on t
the officers of the Prussian army decorations i
which they cherish more dearly than their 1
German rank. The treaty of Adrianople was i
negotiated by Baron Muffling, a Prussian J
envoy, who received his instructions indirectly
from the Emperor Nicholas, and reported I
the success of his mission to him personally. 1
The plan for invading Turkey, which was folr \
lowed by Marshal Diebitch in 1830, and by
three Russian generals in 1854, was drawn out j
by a Prussian Chief of the Staff, who traced .i
the lines of attack as far as Constantinople. At ]
that very period the Emperor Nicholas and <
King Frederick-William met, not at Olmutz , J
but at Berlin. Who then can conceive that j
a prince, entangled by so many relations, real 1
and permanent, with the reigning family of <
Russia, could ever be seduced into a league I
against his most powerful supporters ?

Such a contingency may be left entirely out :
of view. What follows ? The French and .
British Governments, unquestionably, are press-
ing hard upon Frederick William, to extort
from him a final explanation of his policy. The
position he proposes for himself is that of neu-
trality, which can be little else than a covert
alliance with Russia. For some singular cha-
racteristics of Russian diplomacy have mani-
fested themselves in the course of repent nego-
tiations. It is the peculiar art of Frederick
William's policy to accredit envoys without
instructions, and without discretionary power, j
These f antoccini exhibit all their skill, offer
apologies, ^ive pledges, refer to Berlin, and i
withdraw them. Prussia wins. The game is i

-renewed ; and,by this jugglery alone the least
courageous of German princes has resisted the_
united pressure of England and France during :
two entire years. '— ~r~- ^ . ''

Since the death of Nicholas it- has been
proved, for example, that the Prussian Minister
at Paris was commissioned to ask for nothing
but delay. His declarations were contradicted
by his master, his promises were disavowed, and
the result was, simply that Prussia desired to
be represented at the Vienna conference,
without accepting any share in the responsi-
bility of its decision. Frederick William's
envoy was like the Russian agent in Persia,
who received two sets of despatches — one
to obey, another to show. At Vienna his
compeer eluded the difficulty, and instead of
explaining what his sovereign had resolved
concerning Russia, inquired what Austria
thought concerning the armaments in France.
The answer amounted to a sneer , and the
language of the entire correspondence is re-
ported to be rife with mutual inuendo and
hostility . Here are poor materials for a quin-
tuple alliance for the pacification of Europe.
"Fritz" knows that when the question of peace
or war is settled , neutrality will not shelter him
from every danger. It is therefore that he
offers to sign a protocol. What is a protocol ?
A penful of ink , which pledges him to nothing,
yet confers the privilege of unlimited delay.

What obli gations such an instrument would
impose on the French and British Governments
it is less easy to foretel, since, with Austria in
arms and Prussia neutral, a portentous shadow
might be thrown across the Rhine. Attempts
have already been made, indeed, to shift the
difficulty from their own to the French frontier.
Correspondents, who have a faculty of listen-
ing- to dialogue not intended for their ears,
assure the public in England that his Majesty
Louis Napoleon desires to enjoy extravagant
military privileges within the German frontier.
Doubtless, the policy of the French Emperor
has a direct bearing ' on Germany. An Aus-
trian alliance gives him a friendly absolutism

to play off against the friendly liberalism of
England. It is a preservative against political
infection, and there is much connected with
this topic, of which the discussion must be
reserved for a future time. But the action of
the court of Berlin is sufficientl y intelligible
without reference to the secret councils of
Paris.

At the best, consequently, Prussia can only
be neutral. At the worst,.she may become
the ally of Russia, not willingly, but unavoid-
ably. It may then be shown that Frederick
William is, intrinsically, the weakest prince
in Christendom—weak in character, politically
weak, strong only since Paris was stifled. The
prophecy went forth long ago, among the
German race, that he was born to ruin the
House of Hohenlinden. His frailties, his
jealousies, his fears, were so turned to account
by the Emperor Nicholas, that the bayonets
of Prussia, which are 500,000, could scarcely
be called his own. Even with them, however,
Prussia, acting without the zealous support of
its people, is not a great power. One blow, at
Jena, laid her prostrate ; one surrender, at
Tilsit, degraded her from her rank in Europe ;
one outburs t, in 1848, reduced the. monarchy
to despair. In 1847 Frederick William
took his splenetic oath, that "no power on
earth should compel him " to grant that which
he was glad to offer, within twelve months, to
appease the inhabitants of a single towii. It
will be well for the Allies, therefore, if amid
the commotions of the war, they abstain from
injuring the pride or the self-love of the German.
people. ,

At present, the language of the Czar s
manifestoes is that of defiance. It contains 

^not a syllable to suggest pacific designs/ Ob-"
viously, the - Courts of St. Petersburg and
Berlin have a thorough mutual understanding ;
and- the" mission of Frederick William
appears to be, to frighten the Allies, by repre-
sentations of the perils to which Christendom
would be exposed by a protracted war. When
such a monitor warns us, Pozzo r>i Borgos
words may be remembered : " Russia will seem
more terrible than she is, and the other powers
will redouble their efforts to proc ure a favour-
able peace !"
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PAUPER "LABOURS—
We see by the papers that another ynion is
added to those who try to improve the disci-
pline as well as the accounts of their district
bv the direct employment of paupers upon the
land The Union is that of  Newton Abbot
in Devonshire , aud we find the following ac-
counts of the results in the daily papers : —

« The balance-sheet for the last year has just been
published , and from the following statement it will
Ee seen that the guardians have derived a. considerable
profit. The quantity of land under cultivation was
six acres, on which were grown 230 bags of potatoes,
13 ditto of wheat, 13 ditto of barley, 28 cwt. of cab-
bages, 10 ditto of swedes, 26 ditto of parsnips, G tons
of mangold-wurzell, 8401b. of onions, lOOOlb.o : leeks,
and 8 cwt. of brocoli. The total number of hours of
field labour done by the boys was, 14,218, and[ by the
adults 12,983*. The number of boys at work five
Says in each week, and on an average 4* hours d.ulj
was 13. Of the vegetables B^wn, 44A Is. Id. 

Jj oxm
were consumed by the inmates up ^^^̂while 22/. 13s. lOd. was realised tof ^o^SktS
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tools, &c., amounted to ^. 
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Imperial and Boyal Privileged Company of
the State Railways." It combines in its ad-
ministration eighteen persons of the highest
financial order in France and Germany. Its
cap ital is about eight millions sterling.
Branches of it comprise in their operation the
working of certain mines auxiliary to its
own proceedings. This Company is to the
finance of Austria what the railway is to its
commerce, it places Austria in direct con-
nexion with the capitalists of Europe, on
terms that secure confidence for the Grovern-
rnent at Vienna , and profit for the Company:—

" Let us," says M. Cochut in the Revue des Deux
Mondes, " recal the position of feudal Hungary, and
measure the economical bearing of these last reforms
—the land freed and transmissible, the cultivator
become proprietor, imposts equally spread, a gua-
rantee of equality before the civil law, a transit easy
and rapid, the means of credit, the probable planting
of industrial colonies in a country where the French
have always been so cordially received. Let us
reflect on the inevitable necessity under which
Turkey will find herself to effect a complete trans-
formation of her own state, and to become a true
European power if she wishes longer to exist in.
Europe. Let us observe in the perspective somewhat
further off, Germany and India—the heart of Europe
and the heart of Asia—seeking to traverse the
isthmus of Suez which is about to be pierced. tLet
us dwell upoiT the spectacle of these great things
which our own generation will see, and we shall be
persuaded that a great movement is about to be ac-
complished in the Danube, and that a new political
force is to arise which will find its principal source
in Hungary. Will this force constitute itself under
the form of a Danubian confederation , as thd demo-
cracy descries, or will it take the form of an extension
of the Austrian monarchy towards the East ?—an
ample compensation which will suffice to the Em-
peror of Austria, and might perhaps determine him
to dispossess himself of Italy."



itxaBYOot appear in< the ferno. -accomrib. We
jr ^nwr well Ahe difficulties that promoters of
jpaupe ^Jabour have ta meet. The guardians
.ara Jfehfimflelyea a fluctuating body, and their
(diTOBft&ies of ̂ -.eouncal help £o disturb jexperi-
mentfii, and e&>to bring about the predictions
of ihicrae who /oppose experiments ; toutr we
have had several opportunities of observing,
4tnd in all jcaaes we, have been able to ̂ seer-
taia benefits yery exact and substantial. In
<me of ijho early numbers of this journa l we
reported. * visit to the Industrial Farm near
SheffieldVibaDi which we have since had re-
portgywd^alwaye of a kind to sustain our
confidence in the moral and economical re-
sults of industrial labour.

Several of our readers will remember the
curious results of the Sheffield experiment.
The able-hodied paupers who sought * lazy
life in. toe Sheffield Workhouse wene glad,
after tasting that life, to exchange iir for a
Jife of action and industry at the form. When
they became iuaed to the farm, they readily
sought labour out .of doors; and " bettered"
themselves by obtaining workfrom formers in
the neighbourhood; thus being provided by
Xeeds parish with a path to those industrious
feelings and habits, the want of which made
them voluntary paupers in the first instance.
Tbrom various causes, connected with divided
councils, and with the peculiar character and
tenure of the land, the profits of the Shef-
field experiment had not always been, obvious
on the face of the accounts ; but, when we
look to the moral example, and to the effect
in keeping paupers off the Union, we must
regard the farm as a valuable outpost, the
worth of which was quite evident. A. corre-
spondent in^fche Thanet TJnion has constantly
reported a successful experimenir of the same
kind ; and, even when such labours are used
partially, they have a very useful effect. TJie
Kitchen Garden at Stockport 'Workhouse,
for example, has at once supplied resident
paupers with an employment physically and
morally healthy, and conduced to a saving in
the expenditure. The report from the Newton
Abbot Tfiiion only gives us the money re-
sults; which are interesting, but which do
not at all give us the advantages to result
from sucli an enterprise. We should be glad
to.receive ajceport as.to.the moral, effect, . It
is interesting to note the influence on the
labouring population who might become
paupers, but who were kept off by an ex-
ample of what even paupers are required to
do; secondly, the effect upon the labourers
actually employed, either, when they are
really efficient persons, in exciting them to
get work elsewhere, or, when they are weak
in understanding, in benefiting their condi-
tion morally and physically;  and thirdly, the
effect upon the superannuated invalids and
children who can often be employed with
great advantage in out-of-door labours. There
may be other objects to be noticed ; and,
in fact, no ascertained results of this experi-
ment' are without their value. As we have
often said, at the time of the inquiry which
preceded and accompanied the commence
merit of the new Poor Law, the whole sub-
ject of industrial labour, although it forced
itself upon the attention of the Assistant-
Commissioners, was put out of sight by the
prejudices resident in the central board. It
was forced upon the attention of the Assis-
tant-Commissioners by very successful ex-
periments already in existence ; by the inte-
rest which intelligent and experienced men
felt in the subject ; by local objects, which
could be attained through industrial labour ;
and, in some cases, by a spirit of inquiry in
the Commissioners themselves. All these
vBeasona for investigation have survived the
new law, and have survived the lapse of time
aince its introduction. Whenever they are

brought out anew, they never fail to prove
that the subject is still worthy of investi-
gation ; and we are always pleased to be
the medium of collecting evidence upon the
subject.

« THE STRANGER" IN PARLIAMENT.
[The responsibility of the Editor in regard to these

contributions is limited to the act of giving them pub-
licity. The opinions expressed are those of the writer :
both the Leader and " The Stranger" benefit by the
freedom which is left to his pen and discretion.]
Ir is a proverb, the contempt of our present chief
Ministers for "Parliamentary control :" and under
Lord Palmerston's sinister management the fatal
farce of representative institutions, as embodied in
the English. House of Commons, becomes,daily more
and more apparent. The House of Commons is at
present divided into three committees, more or less
select: one is at Vienna, engaged in the futile effort
to obtain a delusive peace; a second is " up-stairs"
making believe to investigate the reasons why we
have broken down in war; a third is three nights out
of the Parliamentary five employed in the energetic
voting away of any and all sums the Minister may
think fit to demand of a wealthy and innocent
nation. But how are the three spare nights disposed
of? They are given nap to independent members,
with crotchets irresponsible and impossible, who
make long speeches to one another—the audience
never exceeds twenty—who cause a Minister
here and there to commit himself to some sort
of opinion: and who are, after some hours' ab-
surdity, got rid of by the catastrophe of a count out,
or, on a division, a minority of two tellers—one teller
appearing, for the reason proffered to the House last
week by Sir Joshua Walmsley, in excuse for his
having seconded Mr- Crawfurd, to enable the other
honourable teller to xnake himself ridiculbus> in due
form. Meanwhile, our diplomacy's employed in
encouraging the minor states of Europe—say Sar-
dinia—to develop, for themselves, the noble prin-
ciples of the British constitution: and in all our
society weTiear regrets expressed that our cordial
ally, Louis Napoleon, does not give to France real
representation ; while our heartiest democrats would
be willing to forego their sympathy with Kossuth
and Czartoryski, if the young Emperor of Austria
would but give self-government—such as ours—to
Hungary and to Poland.

The blessings of that liberty which has been
obtained for us after a struggle of 800 years were
amply exemplified last night, in the circumstance
that Sir njohn Palcing^onTwas~enaT)led to "m"ake~""a
speech.of an hour and a half. Now, Sir John
Pakington is a gentleman to whom any House of
Commons but this—in this he has some sort of party
leadership, in consequence of an almost utter absence
of brains among the Tories—would have refused to
listen for ten minutes—and his hour and a half man
be imagined—it was a terrible infliction of squirey,
Seesionsy, summing up—and Sir John obviously
pragmatised in the happy illusion that his familiar
jury was before him—-for his audience consisted pre-
cisely of tM-elve. The subject was education : and
you could ego that Sir John, and his audience, and
the House as it filled afterwards, were proceeding,
on this question, with the conviction—a conviction
not in the least disturbing honourable1 members when
they vote the millions required in the defence of
civilisation against Russia—that the great mass of
the people of this country are in a most melancholy
state of moral and mental degradation—" moral and
mental degradation, Sir"—that was Sir John's, and,
subsequently, Mr. W. J. Fox's phrase. What but this
conviction in the House of Commons of 1855 of the
England of the Reformed Religion could account for
the suspiciously eager fraternity with which all the
sections of both aides—and for every bench there is
a different set of educationists—assured Sir John
that they would "gratefully consider " his unex-
pectedly liberal measure? Speaker after speaker
complimented Sir John on the completeness of his
case, on the generosity of his conception, and the
(possible) practicality of his bill. You knew, Sir
John especially knew, that if the bill once got into
committee it would be torn to pieces, and that-every
honourable member would *e at every other honour-

able member's throat. TBut the factitious enthusiasmof the moment of thoBe intensely enlightened hogentlemen—in especial, the middle-aged Tory squires—was/overwhelming ; and Sir. John went to his tea atten, unable to endure longer the elaborate affection
of the House ; perhaps he -was at last subdued atfinding that Sotdnian W- J. Fox—whose dramatic
but feeble affectations were Intensified for the occa-
sion—was preferring a "cordial support." One would
have thought, as the debate progressed, that the
House of Commons was about to convert itself into
a Coalition to accomplish national education. Except
Lord Robert Cecil—that long-talked-ef contingent
hero of the Tories, evidently with superior faculties
but without facility in the use of them—not one
member had the courage to suggest the cant of the
discussion. The Government, represented in Sir
George GrQy, forgetful that here was Lord John's
pet topic -getting disposed of in his absence
by a Sir John, even more ridiculous than. Lord John,
was all welcome and amity. Lord Stanley, to whom
Radicals would feel obliged if he would put the
Disraelis and Pakingtons on one side, and take his
proper place at the head of his father's party, was in
ecstacies of cheerful appreciation. Mr. MUner Gib-
son, in the name of Manchester, began to speculate
whether he might not find his way back to the Tory
benches. It is an established theory in the House of
Commons, that the country is too religious, or
sectarian, to permit of itself being taught to
read and write ; and yet, according to the
House of Commons last night, a Tory
squire is now showing the way. Yet leader-
ship in this direction is not assumed with
decency or propriety by the Tories. They—the
aristocracy—have had 200 years of absolute go-
vernment of us, and ought not to admit that they
have left us in a state of" moral and mental degrada-
tion, Sir." And, as a party professing to govern by
principles independent of popular approval," it is
their political business to remember that nations
have been great nations without "education." The
Barons made their " mark" onMogna Charta, and
the masses who won the Bill of Rights could scarcely
have read it. Yet, perhaps, the Tories are right in
attempting the "education" of England: in propor-
tion to the "learning" is generally the policy that
conservatively sustains established, though infamous
institutions. For popular application, look to Ger-
many : for the English moral, see Oxford.

The other distinct debates of the week illustrate
with not less forcibleness the sublimity of that civi-
lisation for the non-posses3ion of which, the back-
parlour intellect of the shopkeepers of Great Britain
so profoundly despises the Turk. The House of
Commons is in its most curious mood when it is
converted into a conventicle, and is called upon to
decide points of the Christian faith or Christian
morality—as on Mr. Hey wood's bill for legalising
marriages with defunct wives' sisters—as on Mr.
Bowyer's bill for making adultery, a deadly sin in
Christianity, a misdemeanour at common law. On
these two occasions it was singular to observe that
all the painfully-pious gentlemen of the Tory side
who persistently vote against the admission
of Jews into Parliament, rested all their argu-
ments against the innovation in these respects
upon the supposed prohibitions of the Jewish reli-
gion. A member for North Lancashire suggesting
common senso to Cliristians, and the Christian*
down upon him with Leviticus—that is surely a
spectacle for Mahommedan gentlemen perplexed
with missionaries travelling in Asia Minor under tho
auspices of Lord Stratford de Redcliffe. It was very
indecorous in Lord Palmers ton—though one might
^^ A A^v^w ^rf ^^ 0m *̂  ^^» w ^^ m̂^ ^^^v ^r ^^ ™^ ^ 
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have expected it from a man who had informed lus
tenants that they were all born pure and need not
bother themselves with tho mystery of tho Re-
demption—to auggest, at the close of tho debate, that
laws are of no avail without morals—that is, that
Christianity is not of much tibo without Christians
—and that, under the circumstances, the commu-
nity being divided as to tho sin of marrying a dead
wife's sister, the question could only bo settled by—
here the Parliamentary manager appeared—taking
a majority. Arfter oil, the great councils of tno
Church have settled our iaith for us in some sucn
manner: it baa been an aye. to the right, and noes
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to the left , mapping of the ways to heaven. And

with a House of Commons, such as ours, this is the

only plan: our Christianity—our Church of England

—heing essentially Christianity by Act of Parlia-

ment—the New Testament being regarded merely

as a "preamble ' to clauses of salvation arranged

by the not remarkably-inspired clerks at the table.

Now—or when a third reading has taken place (and

this is the only way in which you could get a practi-

cal assembly to read its Bible so often)-you
may marry your dead wife's sister : 100 members
of your representative government say you will
be damned j but 110 members say that Provi-
dence will not pay any particular attention to the
matter ; majority in favour of eternal joys and tem-
poral possession of Mary Anne, 10. Why should not
the path to Paradise be regulated by Parliament
just in the method which governs its Turnpike
Acts? Where would you get a piouser man than
gpooner; better up in Leviticus, or more episcopal
and awful in appearance ? You could not catch :a
Cardinal to talk more technical twaddle than bir
Frederick Thesiger's—a smart barrister, of a pro-
fession peculiarly governed by the Gospel, who
is always on the alert, as if Providence had
retained him, to resist encroachments on the
Church of England. Then there are the two
Phillimores — gentlemen who, when there is a
doubt, will oblige you with a quotation, in'any lan-
guage, to any effect. There's Mr. Walpole

^
too, loose

Sn Militia franchises, but profound in ecclesiology :
and there's Mr. Henry Drummond, whoj has esta-
blished a church of his ovrn, on a rock of which he
has bought the fee simple, and to whieh his wealth
and wit enable him to make a considerable number
of converts, for whom he contracts by the dozen.
Thus, the House of Commons is a tolerable Council
of Faith; and though it is doubtless the case that great
errors in saving doctrine are committed, yet the
country has the consolation of knowing that it is not
steadfast in its errors, and that if the Tories are
damned in 1850-60, the turn of the Whigs may come
in 1860-70. ' . ,

Mr. Bowyer did not get up the debate he expected
onCrim, cons.: he is so foolish a gentleman that he is
generally laughed down ; and it appeared, m this
Iase,̂ that his bill was preternaturally silly—as .. i-
miffht be expected from so learned a member. J-hus,
for a little while longer, the Turksr in or about
whose territory we are defending civilisation, mil
have to endure their astonishment at ¦finding it the
custom of England to assess chastity after a pecu-
niary value; while for so long, doubtless, the back-
parlour and tea-taking morality of Great Britain
will continue to be shocked at our maintaining the
integrity of a people whose Mahommedan religion
sanctions what Mr. Bright calls "barbarous cus- !
toms"—which, of course, is a good deal worse than .
practising civilised vices which are not sanctioned .

^by
When?t 'haT'not[WnlTcibnvehiiae-o fg entlemen

connected with "The Gospel," the House of Commons,
this week, has been a debating club. Take Locke
King's anti-primogeniture notion protruded on
Thursday. Here was a perversion of Radical power
to an utterly impracticable object. After the expe-
rience of the last three months, it would be insanity
to doubt that the country is essentially and intensely
aristocratic in its partialities. An army annihilated
—an empire endangered—government at home ren-
dered all but impossible-by the imbecilities of our
rulinff nobles, and of their class entrusted with all
our affairs ; and yet, already, the cry that was raised,
and prevailed bo fiercely, against the oligarchical
regime, is as purely a matter of history as the
Gordon riots,-is an affair of "vulgar declama-
tion." And as the aristocratic regime rests upon
the system of primogeniture—a system so apso-.
lutely national, that the commercial classes do
that without reason which the landed proprietors do
in order to sustain the supremacy of the land In the
state, is it not singularly unwise in a philosophical
Radical party to select a moment of political sus-
pense to obtrude ideas which will be pronounced ror
volutionary ? Mr. Locko King was put down—be-
cause, said Sir 11. Bothell, who brings in three new
bills a month, " nolumus leges'Angliaj mutari! The
debate was a debate of first principles, and after the
fashion of the " Union" society ; every one knowing
that it was chatter for chatter's sake, objectless and
resultless. But Mr. King was no doubt satisfied that
he had again "ventilated a great question. 1 ecu-
liar nation : which thinks it is free becauso it has a
machinery for ventilation.

Mr. William Williams, on lna Probate Duty hobby,
was perhaps more practicable-after many years
Mr. W. Williams carries liis points,—but was quite
ns inappropriate to the session. Ho did some good in
eliciting something of the reserved and clumsy mind
of the new Chancellor of the Exchoquer. bir Corno-
wall Lewis is a gentleman of great gravity of mind ,
whose intellect has been almost entirely washed away
by a prodigious (stream of learning turned on from

the reservoir in Bloonwbury; who has read so much 1
that he has never had time to ook about him ; and
who has as much notion of the British House of i
Commons as Mr. Wm. Williams has, of the Areopa- ,

gus. As a speaker, he rather soliloquises ; a"* th°*gj
he knows several languages, is tremendously bothered :
with a sentence of English. Shy, - suspicio^nd
awkward, he cannot be popular with a popular
assembly and, so far, he has not gone on very welL
In throwing over Mr. Gladstone's Newspaper Stamp
Bill, he has been guilty of the offence of timidity
before the clamour of an interested class, found to
be as selfish and as sillytes the classes it is per-
petually lecturing about the Public good. In his
Slswer to Mr. Williams, on Thursday, he ideated
a curious conception of his functions as Finance
MmisteTof a "popular," not to say "liberal,"
Government. '&« was a'proposition that this one
of the last fiscal privileges of the land

^ 
should. be

abolished: not an argument against it, though
three-fourths of the Commons' House would be
opposed to it. But Sir Cornewall Lewis, the
scholarly squire, who has gone into( office to

. do Lord Palmerston's bidding as abjectly as Mr
¦ Goulburn did Sir RobertPeel's bidding, ™ aetudfr
¦ shocked at Mr. Williams' attempting to interfere
. with the arrangements of the Governmental he
I superciliously advised that abashed gentleman to
> w1?hdrawhis

y 
motion. Mr. Gladstone managed Mr.

. Williams better ; Mr. Gladstone always put ham
l down, but always left him under the impression
• that his plans were taken up.
» Was the House of Commons exercising its proper
: functions in encouraging Mr. Cobbett's Ten-Hours
• Bill ? Having nothing else to do, how P™^ J°
i foment class discord ! . But even from this

^
debate

t the reflecting Turk may gather materials forth°ught.
• For he may see that, even in Mr. .Bright s own
. district, peace is not synonymous with yaraaise .
I and he may ponder over the circumstance that even
t in civilised England there is a war between those who
i toil and those who pay for toil fiercer and more fatal
t than that raging before Sebastopol. ¦ • „„ »> ¦
} Saturday Morning^ "ASibasoer.
} _ -
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WHAT WE WANT. i
(To the Editor of tf ie Leader.')  i

SlB _We have two things to reform, it is evident, t
ere the business of this country in its present crisis i
can be done. Neither Parliament nor the army do
their duty ; and, to my mind, the one body is just as i

; We want active, and able, and fearless administra-
tors and Parliament does not furnish them. The 1

i constituencies think they have done enough if they :
- fuSh a good kind of a well-to-do gentleman, repre-

senting wealth and respectability, but a man who
¦ probably never thought of politics till late in Me,
- Ind who then looked at them from over his ledger in
L hfa sffily, or through the spectacles of his ?o.uiexion.

Continental empires have a horrid, slavish , mtole-
• rable and unpopular institution , called the burcau-
L cmcy. Men attain to. authority by rising through
, the gradations of an administrative career. I agree

with all that can be said against the ^eaucraUc of
- France, of Prussia, and of Russia. It is a huge
I mushroom bed of insolence, tyranny, and servility,
i But it produces capable administrators. Any chefde

bureau makes an excellent minister, witness .
V Drouvn de Lhuys. or Manteuffel. All our free-

dim cannot procfuce the like. Why ? Because our
e frSdSn audits electors will not tako the trouble
1 or practise tho discernment; and because it is nqt
- worth clever men's while to come forward into
, politics as a profession. A duke's son may turn
- ?oiu!cian as ho may enter the Guards, for h.s con-
v nexion enables him to turn what is on the face of it
o a bad speculation into a good one. But no ab, o man
o of tho middle class can over enter politics till ho is
c enriched and old, his life half done, his ideas fixed ,
d his opinions for acquiring and originating knowledge
tt worn out. But this is the result of the English
i- notion , that the duties of politics, at least all the
a preliminary and inferior ones, ought to bo done for

nothing. The consequence is, that what w done ib

it, worth nothing, and that tho profession of politics is
:s merely an amateur calling.
to Henco tho incapacities we obtain , or are put oil
n with in tho way of ministers ; henco the insolence
d with which tho public are treated. Nothing can bo
a. plainer than that the Duke of Newcastle and his
d \ friends are to blame for tho inefficiencies of the rc-
iy' I cent management of tho war. Parliament holds
m back for months, threatens to inquire, and findin g

that it has merely obtained one old official lord
instead of another to manage the war-department,
it insists on inquiry—when lo! up get the whole
coterie of the Peelites, express the extreme ol
indignation against that most patient Mr. sull, aaa
declare they will not serve him. What wo«ld have
been the fate of the Duke of Newcastle in Englano-
some hundred and fifty years ago? M em o a k A. âre
been impeached, and run some risk of his neatt.
What would be his reward in Russia at the present
day? Siberia, no one can doubt. But the Enghsn
system at present is that of the most complete in»-
punity for error and incapacity, and the most utter
absence of encouragement or reward for administra-
tive merit. If this system continue, I dare to pro-
phesy that England and her constitution will go,
where they deserve—to the depths of Venetian
annihilation. , .... a —< ¦

What is wanting in legislation and politics? Fair
play, opportunity, and employ for ™ddle-class
talent ; and middle-class talent is above all a talent for
busing What is wanting in the army ? Fa»
play, opportunities, and employ for middle-class
enereies The army is an amalgam of superfine
gentry and working-class endurance. There ."
Ioura |e in both, but from neither, noi: from both
of thlm conjoined , has been de^oped that spirit of
military self-management and self-subsistence which
Sles an army not merely to fight, but to hold j»-

; cSd̂from t£e British army of the present day as
thev were in the year 1625. ¦-«-_

AUoW me here to narrate a true anecdote, illus-
trate of things current. A rare occurrence hap-

; p?oS wUhS my knowledge. Z. respectable^
farmer's

; ion declared (it was before the war) that he would
Inter the army The farmer was surprised at the
f6l y of the speculation. He was ready to stocky
fa£n ?ot hia sdnVon which he might live ^d make
moSeyf but to buy a commisBion for him, and

^
to

Slow
7him a smart annuity in order to «suable him to

^m 
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for hfs son, which, as the authorities of the regiment _

backed the Horse Guards graciously allowed. And
loWVunTcXr was an ensign when tibe war broke

1 Xft? The young officer flashed his maiden sword^t -
¦ ' the Alma, Jnd ^e Russians returned him the com-: grvtJ?SaSut̂¦¦¦Sr^aora^^^

they would promote him only on the condition of his

! 
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money ? No; it is deposited merely for the sake of
SSSSng that officers shall he the sons of rich and

: poiperous I^Pte^^*1
^^^^^^̂ ^3 be democratic, discontented, and, in days of

^^
twn

ir and disaffection, might not be to be depended on.
- Such is the calculation, when absurd Admiralty
0 and War Offices exclude the sons of the middte
? classes from the army and navy. They are excluded
a' bv a similarly stem fr?m the church, which requires an
1 Spen^edlcation, and bishop8 we know requ^e
-. some fortune in those they ordain. Ihe Bar, we
J, know, erects the same obstacles and condition^for
li itself. So that professions in England, instead ot
e performing the natural duty of professions, that is,
>f Sing as channels for the talent of the under classes
e ?o risS toeminence, have become simply modes of pro-
r! viding a position in society for the man who can pay
!e for it All this system of doing everything by

Soney, and nothing^ithout it, is not fifty years old.
$- In the late war, men got ensigncies and livings, and
ir cadetships, without money; 

^^^^.̂ ^[̂i 3Sf W^ ^SmSSŜ tLHi mmm^
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rti eeo the results. crusade against tho aria-
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0bc?I.b«r, the Uu,t thing 1.
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Wi have received an anonymous pamphlet against « Anonymous Journa lism
(Ridgway). The writer of the pamphlet has a singular way of practising
what he preaches, l>ut let that pass. We will for the moment " willingly give
credit to an instructor who, we do not know, is qualified to teach.' We
will waive his own objection that " no man whose opinion was worth having
would shrink firoih giving to his suggestions the authority of his name." We
will not stop to inquire whether this writer is " a man whose name or posi-
tion gives authority tp his opinion," or whether he "has any personal grudge

for a real or imaginary affront" (such as the reject ion of an article) "which
may be supposed to animate his pen." We will treat him as he does not
treat our brethren of the press, as "the avowed, the erect, the manly foe,
although we find his only excuse for writing with his vizor down, is that

he wishes to establish "a practical proof of the evil of the system ;" in other

words to serve as a silly example of the iniquity he stigmatises and con-
demns. , . 

• Ul A'
There is in some quarters, we regret to say, an unhappy and ignoble dis-

position to extol that regime of silence and suppression which overshadows
France just now, a weak admiration of despotic unity and force, a servile
impatience of our own more difiicult and noble freedom. It is not only
Lord DBRBT who pays fulsome compliments to "that great man," who
rivals Domitian in dissimulation, and Cabacalla in public works—it is a
whole sect of political heathens who fall down to worship—an Eclipae !

We do not say the outcry against anonymous journa lism is to be chiefly at-
tributed to the contagion of the Napoleonicregime—there are many excellent
reasons against the anonymous, and many decidedly liberal advocates of the

other system—but it is not too much to say, that of all the arguments ad-
vanced by the present anonymous assailant, of an anonymous press, not one
will bear examination, and most of them have been refuted over and over
again. The writer leaves us in no doubt of the source from which his sug-
gestion proceeds. In i;he first _page he describes the passing of M.
djb Txngux's signing clause by the French Legislative Assembly in July,
1850 ; and he very disingenuously asserts that "it was under a Republican
form of Government that the change took place in France," and that

'̂ France at thei time was essentially democratic '
~ Is it possible that the writer should not know that in July, 1850, France
was a Republic only in name, and that so far from being " essentially 

^
demo-

cratic," the Assembly that passed the presT law was completely dominated
by the reactionary and royalist factions ? This incognito pamphleteer
abounds in compliments to the existing English journals, and in panegyrics
on the lib erty of the press; he enters upon the discussion " in no spirit of
hostility," but " with a sincere desire to accord to it all the privilege, and to
see it invested with all the power which it can fairly and legitimately
claim." We have no desire to cast any doubt upon the sincerity of this
avowal: we regret that it should ,be .appended to.io__ inauspicious a text.
Nevertheless, our incognito friend complains with some acerbity of the
functions, the influence, and the universality of the press, as a critic, a
censor, an instructor , and he insists that those who thus form opinion and
criticise public men should be known. He indulges in the old *ite nonsense
about the editor ial we " carrying with it a prestige to which it is not en-
titled," and assures us that an article*, written by " any one of a large
number of able men is commonly supposed to be written by them all ," and
hence derives an unnatural importance. Is this serious ? " Besides, it must
not be forgotten," he adds, "that the writer of each anonymous article
assumes to speak as ' We the people of England,' and so completely merges
his own individuality that it is very difficult to realise the fact that the true
meaning of that sounding style and title is, * I, John Stubbs, think and say
bo and so,' "

Now, at the bottom of all this oft-repeated trash, there is not only a
complete ignorance of the real nature, character, and functions of the press,
but also a secret spirit of flunkeyism which judges everything by a personal
standard, and accepts no name "without a handle to it." It is sheer
absurdity to say that a public writer assumes to speak as the people of
England ; he does nothing of the kind : he simply exercises the right of
free discussion, throws his thought into the balance of the public sense, and
leaves it to be sifted and weighed by those cand id and unservilc minds
that are ready to take it for  what it is worth, without caring to know
whether the writer's name is Robinson or Fitz Snooks.

" The same argument," we are told, " which is used in defence of
anonymous writing might bo employed to vindicate anonymous speaking."
There is but one objection to this argument, and that, is its utter absurdity.
*'* Anonymous speaking/' if it means anything at all, which we doubt, is
simply impossible j and what analogy is there between representatives of
constituencies and members of a senate on the one hand, and public writers
without any mandate but that of their own free right of addressing the
puhlio on the other? It is a fallacy to say that journ alism "professes nnd
claims to represent the public." It professes and claims nothing of the
sort ; it professes to represent a certain section of the public, and if it be the

organ of a party, it seeks by force of persuasion to extend that party and to
develop its influence. In the case of a journal like the Tines, professing no
doubt to represent a very large and influential section of the public in
other words, the fluctuating prejudices and the enlightened selfishness' of
the recognised rcommmunity, its power is derived confessedly from the
fact that it is the journal of the four winds and of the twenty-four hours and
that, in effect, it represents most dexterously and faithfull y the wind that
blows, and the interest that rules the day. The Times is a daily pamphlet

No doubt, this writer imagines, a journal like the Times would be con-
siderably affected by the abolition of the anonymous. The Times un-
questionably supplies opinion to the vast majority of the moneyed and easy
classes. The political talk of society is nothing but a rechauffe of " that
splendid article in the Times this morning." It would, perhaps, diminiah
the awe in which Printing House-square is held, if the men who sit
behind those tremendous inkstands and wield those colossal pens could
be revealed to public gaze, and if the mystery of those Delphian lipg
were to be reduced to the dimensions of an imposing " dodge." But we
repeat, at the bottom of this hostile curiosity there is an inveterate,
though unconfessed, flunkeyism—a flunkeyism only surpassed by the blind
worship of the oracle. It would be inconvenient for Smit h or Stubbs, or
.Brown or Jones to sign his name to articles on all sides of the same
question in turn ; but until the world is more honest and more sincere, the
journa l that best represents the prejudices and servilities of the majority
will command the largest circulation. Besides, it is not to be denied that
the leading journal continually exercises a very powerful influence for
good. Witness the exposure of our military system. And let us observe,
that the public writers who have exerted this admirable influence and
wielded the power of the Times so well , are men whose names are known to
all the world, and justly held in universal honour and respect. The
meaning of the editorial " we," to which this writer so formally objects, is
not at all what he seems to suppose. The " we" may, in the case of
journals representing a definite and consistent political section, represent
that section ; but generally speaking, it is nothing more than a form of
expression employed to distinguish public from private writing, and which
writers who sign their articles often employ. In France the nous is still
habitual, and only the other day we remarked in the Oxford Essays, signed
by their authors, this dignified and serious plural. _ ^
-The writer of_thia pamphlet is gravely in error when he states that no

difficulty whatever has actually occurred " in the operation of the signature
law in France," and that " it has been found to work admirably in practice"
The exact contrary is nearer to the truth . To nine-tenths of the articles
in the French papers vicarious signatures are affixed. We have no Muta-
tion in saying that there are not four journalists of note or n ame in France
who have written only what they have signed, or signed all they have
written since the passing of M. db TiNGur's law. A man of straw, entitled
Secretaire de la Redaction, acts as a signing-machine, and it is under this
comprehensive title that fallen statesmen have defended royalty against the
Republic, and parliamentary institutions against Napoleonic despotism.
The law is, to a great extent, absolutely inoperative. The writer makes
an exception in favour of literary- reviews; but, according to his argu-
ment, we do not see why political criticism should be signed and lite-
rary criticism be anonymous. The reputation of an author is as precious
as that of a politician , and far more susceptible, and this writer, who pro-
bably forgets Dr. Johnson's reply, would insist on knowing that the reviewer
of a bad novel had written a better one.

To conclude : the pith of the question lies in a very narrow compass.
The abler journal ists, of various opinions, who opposed the law of signature
in France, opposed it upon the most disinterested and unselfish grounds.
They opposed it because it was injurious to the press as a collective organ of
public opinion. Personally they were interested in abolishing the impersonality
of journalism , since their own reputation could only gain by being known.
As a matter of fooling, we believe that many of our comrades in the press
militant would bo glad to emerge from the obscurity of the unknown—they
could only gain by the publicity ; but as a matter of principle, in which the

power and the authority of the press as an institution are concerned , wo be-
li eve they would rather work obscurely and unknown than sacrifice to per-
sonal vanity the collective force of the " estate."

The annual meeting of the Literary Fund this week was signalised by the
publicity of its proceedings, as well as by a decided move against the ex-
traneous patronage and the administrative laxity of the Institution. In the
first place, there was an attempt made to bring about a serious reduction m
the establishment, by cutting down rent.salaries of officers, and so forth, mere
is much to bo said in favour of this economical reform : it is too much wo
habit of all our charities to sink into close boroughs for comtortaDie
placemen ; on the other hand, there are some who fear that too inarlicu a
tendency in the Society to stint itself in its own lodging and service may

affect its liberality towards its clients, and its social preatigc. It cuamy

does not begin at homo, it is said, it is a pitifnl chari ty that starves its own

porters. ' v • ' l  the
The other movement wna indirectly more successful ; it was to diiminsn ,w

share which " Lords" have in the management of the Society, and to rostnc

it to literary men. This movement was headed with admirable forco an

Critics are not the legislator , but the judges and police of -litera ture. They do not
make laws-t hey interpret and try to enforce them..~Ed%nbur gh Bevteio.
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humour by Mr. Chablbs Dickens, whose genuine and noble respect for his

own calling is only one of his many titles to the esteem and affection of the

H^ry craft. His description of the « Council," which" never could meet,

never did meet, had noplace of meeting, and nothing to do, was in his

happiest manner ; and when he asked the public what they would
^
say of a

board of directors that did not direct, of a bench of ju dges who did. not

iud-e of a jury that did not deliberate or find a verdict, of a physician
appointed never to prescribe, of a surgeon directed never to set a bone, of a

fireman enjoined never to go within fifty miles of a fire, or of picked officers

of the Humane Society being tred up not to approach the water —it was
difficult to imagine a satisfactory reply. But as to limiting the new Com-
mittee to literary men exclusively we have heard objections, which, with all
respect, we take the liberty to state, without adopting them. Since literary
men, it is alleged, are, upon the whole, the recipients, and moneyed men the
patrons it is not unnatural that the latter should expect some share in the
management. It is apprehended , too, that the funds would fall off consider-
ably ° \nother and perhaps more serious objection we will preface by the

remark that it does not apply to the men on the present Committee, but to

the princi ple upon which the Committee is composed. When literary men fall
into difficulties, they would, it is said, in a great proportion of instances,
prefer to have their cases judged by men of rank and standing, rather than

by their more successful fellow-labourers. There are particular cases of men
who micrht, in the turn of fortune, become applicants to the Society, whose
enemies are almost certain to reside amongst their own class, whose friend-
ships do not lie within their own class, and whose expectations of aid would
be poor indeed if they depended upon the sympathy of their literary brethren.
The proceedings of the present annual meeting are subject to the publicity
which drives some guarantee that any erroneous measures will be corrected ;
and these are points, we think, which may well be taken into consideration
during the present year. ; #

There is one case which appears to be an illustration against the ob-
j ection we have heard expressed—the case of Angus Reach. Mr. Reach
is known to the public for some very lively sketches of society ; he is known

' to his own profession for an extraordinary degree of versatility and activity¦;
he is known to his friends for possessing one of the kindest and most faithful
hearts that lave ever , beat^ 

He is a man who would have been the darling
of the clan, hfthose Highlands from which he drew his birth ; but m the
fever of London life, under the severe pressure of newspaper work, with

great temptation to spur his own facility for executing it, his brain has been

overtaxed. His. means of earning bread for himself and his family have

broken down ; his intellectual life is snapped short while he survives with
his affections and his responsibilities. Recovery can be hoped from no
thing except repose. We are proud to notice that literary men are amongst
the first to co-operate with men of leisure in procuring assistance for Mr-
Reach, of a sufficient amount to be lasting in its utility. Among*st other
means, a benefit performance is to take place at the Olympic Theatre, on

Saturday, the 31st instant , the performances (including, we believe, a
cantomime) being sustained by amateurs well known in literature and in
connexion with charitable efforts of this kind. Here, then, is a case where
MrTTtB'AOT'sowFprofessiolT^teps'fdfward to assist him ; but it is a pe-
culiar case in the severity of the affliction , and in the fact that wherever
he has gone Angus Reach has made many friends, and not a single

enemy. 
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Our readers probably know that the Art Journ al commenced a new exist-
ence with the new year ; or, to speak more exactly—for there was no case
of suspended circulation—that the existence of the journal entered an era,
promising at the outset a general freshness sufficient to tempt

Those to buy who never bought before,
And those who always bought to buy the more.

Three numbers of this new series are before us, containing matter enough
to show that a real plan of extension and improvement was involved in the
change. Papers on " Design as applied to Ladies' Work, with incidental
remark's on dress, carry Art into regions whero novelty will not be its least
recommendation. It may seem cruel to enforce the severe canons of
Marlborough Mouse Tectonics against anything so ephemeral as embroidered
flounces, figured silks, muslin prints, or « potichomanic ;" but when we find
that the censor of petticoats is a censor in petticoats, liable to Potichomanio
and all other affections of the gentler sex , our chivalrous impulse to defend
the weak is instantly negatived. Wo can but admire the eloquent earnest-
ness with which Mrs. Mkrrifield applies the decorative principles advo-
cated by Owen Jonks, Diqby Wyatt, and other leading authorities, to
oricntsil tinting, tatting, and tambouring ; knitting, netting, and crochet.
If there bo embroidered slippers, waistcoats, or braces in store for us, we
only hope that " direct imitation of natural obj ects" will not enter into the
designs. We shal l never be able to reconcile our acceptance, and conse-
quent oncourno-cment , of such art-manufactures with the sentiments
awakened by Mrs. MiiuuiriEUJ. The pictori al attractions of tlio Art
J ournal include the prints from the " Royal Gallery ," a series published m
a separate form. Opportunities for the employment of design arc likewise
afforded by a series of papers on British artists ; by connected gatherings oi
antiquarian gossip on the subject of Amirkcut Durku and his times ; und
by catalogu es raisonnJs of tho Marlboroug h House collection, as well as of
the differen t exhibitions as. they open to tho public. Mr. Pynk continues
his " Nomenclature of Pictorial Art," and Professor Hunt begins a series of
articles on " British Industries"—a wide range of subject, but not too wide

for his experience to illustrate. Of the papers, complete in themselves, which
have appeared in the new series, the most important by far is a summary
of the trial of "Talbot versus Laroche," involving the question of patent
right in photography. The Art Journal is, with perfect justice, proud ot
having its former arguments confirmed by the decision of Chiet Justice
Jbrvis. A verbatim report of the charge to the jury is given at length, and.
forms a complete exposition of the state in which this trial found and lett
the photographic world. That the public may be fairly, congratulated

^
on

the issue is, we think, sufficiently clear, from the grounds on which Mr. .box
Talbot claimed entire monopoly of all inventions and improvements in plio-
toqrap hy since his introduction of the paper proces s. To make this claim
include the beautiful collodion process, it was contended that pyrogallic. acid
is gallic acid, and that the film spread over glass by. means of collodion (gun
cotton dissolved in ether) is practically nothing more or less than paper.
The manifest absurdity of this plea was confutation enough without much
need of scientific evidence. As to the plea that the pyrogalhc acid, used as
the developing agent in the collodion process, is the same as gallic acid, but
more rapid inaction, the public, including lay-photographers, might entertain
some doubts, did not the evidence of Mr. Tamot's principal witness decide
the point against him. Dr. Hoffman admitted, on cross-examination by
Mr. Serjeant Byi*s, that he had published an opinion to the effect that
pyrogaliic acid was a new acid. Other chemical distinctions, of scarcely less

importance, were brought under discussion, but it would be out of our pro-
vince to notice such questions in detail. All who are interested to any
extent in the process of photography should read the comments on this
action in the Art Jour nal.

THE ART OF THE AN CIENTS.
Torso Kvmt, Kunstler, und Kunstwerke der Alien. Von Adolf Stahr. In Zwei
Ma &ster Theil. {.Torso. The Art, Artists, and Art-Remaxns of the
Ancients. In Two Parts. First Part. By Adolf Stftâ ; ^  ̂̂  ̂

The books of which a reviewer can say that he has read every word, and

has laid them down wishing for more, are far from being as plentifuj a.
blackberries, especially in German literature Professor Stahr s Torso

^however, is one of these exceptional books : we have read it from beginning
to end with delight, and are eager for the second part, which is yet to appear.
The naL of Adolf Stahr is will known in Germany, and not unknown in
England, as that of a writer who «»ite« though ..ohol^p

wi
A refined

tasfe, and who has that rare mastery of the• ™wieldyj^
r™?J"gggg

m r̂ ;»™*ffi  ̂̂ iffssaas. ̂ ifs^̂ ci ^̂ ^ &^^a^g^rank ; but his Weimar und Jena may be read with pleasure by the idlest
vcW lady and his Jah r in Ita lien is a favourite companion of artistic tra-
vels His pre eminent talent lies m description bo* of natural^enery-
and works otart - he has not only an intense susceptibility to the beautijul,
bu?¥e is L Sksion of the nce word which will WWj * ™*™*™
to the mind of the reader. These excellent qualities arc remarkably

^
exhi-

bited in his latest and yet uncompleted work, the title of which we have

¦asffiri ^^
vely Vise on kreek art, and who is so happy as to have ti^ and

ogjj

Palace we recommend Professor Stahr's book. It will not tell him every
UiinTbut it w?(T do him the greater service of creating a thirst for more
kn

Tlê y ^ieTsZ?occap iaa with the consideration of the physical
geoiaplw of Sreece and the characteristics of the Greek races then-
SSfcion and political institutions, as bearing on the development of art. A
chapter on Daedalus, the mythic father of Greek art, whom tradition connects

German critics in maintaining a view which is opposed to all ™aJogy ani to
the direct evidence furnished by oriental and Greek remains, lonS a*te' *
had been given up by English, French, and Italian investigators of tne
rghest rank It ?s aVact characteristic of our good ^"Vi^̂ n?(w°ho, something like those Fakirs that seek for the divine light hy perpe-

tually contemplating the end of their noses, generally pnde  ̂what
things must be in their studies, and think it an idle business to «q»'« J™
things are), that when Ludwig Ross, a distinguished traveller and

^
critic

after diligently investigating the remains of art in the ^"ZZ wlture
Levant, enunciated the opinion that the social, religious, ^d

J^ " "hS thS
of Greece could not be understood apart from the supposition that the
Greeks had been influenced by the culture of earlier P°°P»ts- *"r ,w'lf ,

u
,lt

temptuously decried as a » Tourist." Of course, a man wh o 1"*™*™U ™
tho fact mist be incapacitated for forming the ™M **?'*.£££ tKy
spirit of investigation has arisen among the Herman «"*«» °J tl ic ™* ™£ *£

¦Sfi&assa , :?ys:,rf^wjS^

f !̂ ^̂ iffjR«K^g2.-a^*--
tho rude, to develop the imperfect, to ennoble tho common.



¦Af ter aeaeeBk̂ onmSLeatGowi <at tn* progress of Greek art from- Itedalus
to Phidiw^and firom Phidiasc*o:Had«iani and on the criteria 

of relativean-
tl53i5v *fie a«»bericoi«Bienc^*«»descriptirefsairver<>f the principal remains
o^H4Iteim s«s!*tOTe>»-4hre&7 ot the
«ucceaswe epoefe  ̂ Tfce Gateiof Laons a tMycenae, and the reliefs at Sa>-
mothracerTOrBBeutiî  Agamemnon seated on -a throncaccowpanied l>y two<
heralds* be*rr strong; traeea of the abstract Egy|>tian mannbr r '-the one
herald^for example* bomg thea»pe6ti»n of the 0ther*: So do the Lyeian
n̂Hlotaue*. cottHBtmff dfrfiroia aixtT to seventy-;statues,mLa.sittwff.posture,

which formed the aronB^ tova, temple* the perfect paralbstism ofc tne4eet»
the stiff postawe of the aran^ the atorightlioes of the. deapery, everything
is Egyptian in style. A yet more important apeeunen of Greek art, disco-
vered̂ M'ffimLjr about ihirtgryears ago*ax» the remains of a templeon the
citadeLof Seliana, a. cky>*iuch was btafciby Doaaaa Greeks 608r 3M>., and
deatawedfcbyVtae GartBaghnaaB only 200 years later, so that the period of
thweL«eidp*^*is«b8oliitefydeteTinaiedii Here we have anilUproportioneci
Her«ules«carryingr*couple of h5s=fawns8ntora:sIiaBg on a pole over his shoal-
tier, ami Peraeos,, protected. byMinenrayslayingr Hedasa.; The _upper part
of all the f igure * vi de face, the legs de-profit--againarc Egyptian fashion.
The Medusais*hideous, caricature: h»w\far. from the temble beauty ot
th* Mednsa RondaninLl

Aichapter oit temple pedhnentsand their sculptural ornaments introduces
thftiCEainetan sculntuMS, the oraginals-©£ wfcieh are< at Munich*, and *cast
of^hich-inay heseea at the Crystal Palace. They doubtless adorned the
temple ereet e d by the wealthy CEgmetans to Minerva—atemple belonging
•to the earliest works of Doric architecture, and probably built in the time
of Solon, for they were found ia the accumulations of rubbish overgrown
¦with brushwood which surrounded its ruins. The remarkable point in these
sculptures is the high degree of truthfulness and beautyjn the limbs, and
the uniformity and utter unmeaningness of the faces. This, inequality Stabfc
regards as the remains of the earlier hieratic influence, the tendency of
which was. t» keep up traditional.and conventional forms ; but perhaps he is
nearer the true reason when lie sayŝ  that on comparing the GEginetan sculp-
tures <witbltlie works of the early Italian masters, Giotto and Pietro Perugino,
we observe a .striking difference between them in this respect : the_ early
Italian, masters were animated by the spiritualistic idea that the body was
but an. unworthy :dWelfingJbr the immortal soul, and hence they threw all
thaufpowerinto the face, where-the soulmight be said to look out from its
tabernacle f whereas fti the conception! of the Greeks, a fine body was the
primary, condition.of -A- fine. mind~J irst the body, and then the soul by and
throwhihe.lodyr viz2,1&<i ocder of their ideas. Hence, in Greek- art, the ex-
pression ofthe3acer would naturally Tbe the last in the order of development.

The chapters on Pludias and his^works, include a surveV_of the sculp-
tuTe&oftheJE^arkhenoniXby us modern barbarians caU'ed th«Elgjn marbles).
wiicĥ 

alas I are~the only works immediately and unojaestionawy,na now
remnuungi a description, of what the Patthenon was inatfi glpry; and 'the nis-
4ory of;it» sad fate. It is exaspei»tu>g to tfeij ik'that after sur^mg tb.p
bigpfccy of eady C»rw*ianlty, the inroads of northern, barbarians, the cru-
rsaUte aJivfintureia. of the middle ages, who as nukes of Athens made
±ne Aetopqua their citadel, nay, th& Turkish,-conquest under Qmar, the
Parthenon, was at lasty nearly at the end of the seventeeth century, blown
into fragmectaia a siege cunduoted by Konigsmark, the German general of
the Venetian army. T&a Turkish Pacha had deposited all his treasures and
.ammunition ia the Parthenon, which had hitherto served him as a mosque ;
a bomb fell into the powder magazine* and the temple, which had stood in
?ta hp«if.T anon vears. was a heaD of ruins ! Besides the fragm entary relics
of the Parjthenpn, we possess, as we have said, nothing that can be regarded
.as the immediate work, of PJiidiaa; _butj vye^knpw t̂hatjhe glorious ideals of
the Zens and Athene were of his creation, and the descriptions of his works,
wluchcare peeuerved to. us, assure us that, on looking, at the Jupiter Otncoii
or Ae Paitoa Velletri, we are xeally looking at a product of the mind of
Phidias, even though these may not be direct copies from his works. With
Phidias are connected the Colossi on the Monte Oavallo—two groups re-
presenting, Pastor and P^ollux* each controlling a, restive horse—-from the
tact that.oiia. af themia inscribed with his name, and that Plin^r speaks of
one. ofthe two naked Colossi ¦" aa naving. been the woxk of Phidias." The
reault of the scanty evidence on the subject seems to be, that one of the
colossal, gfoupa is • a .cony of aa origjnal .work of Phldfaa in. bronze. The
other is.inficc&ed with, toe name of Praxiteles.

Next in interest to .the remains of the Parthenon are those of the temple
of Apollo* in th.eicatj of Phigali»̂ in Arcadia (the Phigalian marbles in the
British. Mnaeum), the worjp .of AJkamenes, the pupil of Phidias, and dis-
covered ia 1811*. The tempife ,itself» with, its suc-and-thirty marble pillars
gleanun£ throng^ r.tiie dark green, of the mountain forests, had been long
inown^ TSut a atartled; f ox,  f i t s t  revealed, to a company of English and' Ger-
man artiafc^ and connoisseurs* the only aperture in the heap of ruins and ac-
<;umculotad rubbiah whXch fflflted the interior to the.height of sixteen feet..
On .Iooking.il>, they found that the little, animal had made its bed on a

^nlen did,, reuief*, and .after invnenoB labour, twenty-three compartments of
*Ee j &ieze were bcouffht forth to- the I X g H :  an invaluable addition to the
small amount of Greek s(mlptu»e, the loaalily, date, and originality of which
are beyond all doubt.,,

The two greatest contemporaries of Phidias were Polycletos and Mvron.
Xo the f ormer wet owe- the Juno ideal, of which the Juno JLudovisi is the
fijTgfcqiifc preseatation̂ .and the conception of Mercury aa the Greek youth
iu:. the culmination of blended beauty and strength, the# Hermes JSnagonios,
preawKn^over Palcestra. Myron's genius waa moire realistic, and was chiefly
•directed to the xepri>ductioa of athletic and gymaaatio subjects, and of
animal life. The well-known Discobolus is, in fll probability, a copy from
a bronze original .By him.

To thi8̂ reat triad of sculptors who adorned the ago of Pericles, succeeded
in. the. following, age, the fourth century o,c, another triad, Scopas, Fraxi-
te^fl>.apd Lyeippus,. whose style Wjnctehnann characterises ns the beautiful
in^dlatmotion from that of Phidias, which was the sublime. In the second
period, the severe bronze which had hithorto been the favourite material,
gave way to the more liTe-lite; warblo. To this fact, that tho artists of the

Phidian age wrought principally in bronze, we must attribute OUr aimost
total loss of their productions, metal in every form having been au; object ofBarbarian-greediness. Scopas was one of the most fertile of th« ancient
masters; he created whole species of ideal Taeings, as attendants on Bacchus
Neptune, Apollo, and Venus ; yet not a single original work of his remains'
not even one ofthe seven which were dragged away to Kome in the days of
Greek htirailiation^ 

The Mars Ludovisi is probably a copy from aiv oviginal
of his, and he transformed the ideal of the Eumenides, the personified terror
of conscience, from the hideousness assigned to it in the earlier poetry and
art, into an appalling beauty. Praxiteles, " The Master of Beauty," is the
one among.all the artists of this age who has been brought nearest to us by
the remains of his creations. To hhn we owe the Venus-ideal of which the
Aphrodite of Gnidos was the culmination, the conception of Eros as tho
lovely youth^ the voluptuous beauty of the Bacchus, the graceful strength
and freedom ofthe Diana, the benignant repose of the Ceres, and the famous
Satyr which an ancient art legend describes him as valuing together with
his Eros, above all his other works. Even so early as the time of Pliny, it
was doubted whether the great Niobe group, discovered at Rome in 1583,
and now at Florence, were the work of Scopas or of Praxiteles. But we at
least know that the statue of Niobe, was one of the finest works of Praxi-
teles, for Gtfeek poetry, which has proved less perishable than Greek sculp-
ture, makes Niobe say : " Me living the Gods turned to stonej but in stoae
Praxiteles has made me breathe again."

To the chapter on Praxiteles follows a long and valuable one on the Social
Position of the Artist in Greece, and another on the relation between Art
and Freedom. Then comes a highly interesting survey of ancient Portrait-
sculptare : and finally, this first part of the work Closes with the considera-
tion of the Colouring and Nudity of Greek statues. We are glad to find
Professor Stahr insisting, that in the highest period of Greek art the colour-
ing of statues was not guided by the barbaric idea of producing illusion, but
by a fine sense of relief in colours, an opinion which we have advocated in
these columns. ¦ _ . . . „ . , . ,

Our space will not allowing to dwell longer on the contents of this de
lightful work. Let the readers of German r and the lovers of art, procun
ifc for themselves.

A STRONG-MINDED HEROINE.
Grace Zee. A Tale. By Julia Kavanagb. Smith, Elder, and Co.
When will the literary ladies get tired of strong-minded heroines ? Here
is Miss Kavanash misapplying her powers of delicate observation , her re-
fined feeling, and her graceful style as-a novelist, foe the sake^of creating, one
of thdse> monster model-ferhales who are downrigh t libels ort womankind ;
Who' can -*in wo-ntfan's adriiiraeten arid excite nb woman's sympathy. What
nave the rt«fdrfwa»fe; lofds of the creation done to give offence to the
authoresses ?-—o*Eeiicej apparently of such a mortal kindj that it is hardly
BQgsifele tp î cal to_mi.ndVa siftgle lad£s novel, written of lat© yowfc, ;» ;jUlvl.
it is not. more or lessrthe perpetual" mission of the heroine to " put down
the men—just as it used to be Sir Peter Laurie's perpetual mission to c? put
down"' suicide ? The stro.ng-minded heroine won't naarFy when she is
wanted to marry ; won't candidly let a man kqow that she likes him ; won't
get th<*,worst of it in argumeni; with a man, on any pretence, at any time
whatever ; won't shrink, blush* faint, kiss, sink, on bosow, and grow hysterical,
when all natural ly-constituted women (and heroines) invariably perform one
or other, or sometimes all. together, of those interesting ceremonies. We
have already protested, in this journ al, against the new race of heroines—the
blustering pebticoat-bullies, who turn all the natural relations of the sexes
tapsy..tuBvy-~and we now protest again—in a general way, agams.fc the whole
roce^-ina partiqular way, against -Miss.-Grace.Zea. ^

Let ua cite* in defence of our indignation, a few characteristics of this very
intolerable woman . Grace Lee is, to begin with , Monte Chnsto in petticoats.
She has boundless wealth, boundless power, boundless superiority over ail
influences which affect ordinary human beings. Of course she is not pretty
—prettiness is a soft , winning, feminine quality—but she is a grand creature
—fitt^ eyea, dark b*ir--buatt arras, and general development to. correspond.
She travels everywhere atao* being " twenty-three, wealth y, and fearless.
She kneels at tbe Holy Sepulchre—she baaka in the sun at Rome, with a
narrow-striped scarf carelessly tied around her ebon hair." The men-all
weak-minded in various ways—are also all in love with her. A i™man
prince proposes — and.is put down I A French dandy—put down ! A 1 olisii
Count—put down ! (with a thump ing subscription, however, in this latte r
case, for the regeneration of Poland.) Having sufficientl y overthrown the
men and eclipsed the women at Rome, " Miss Monte-Chnsto" returns to
Eno-land. She poea to see an old friend in the country ; meets and captivates
his nephew, who is too youn£, however, to venture beyond meek fl irtation ,
and so escapes beinc put down along with the foreigners. From the country
she .goes to London ; takes a superb house, splendidly furnished , in l ark-
lane ; becomes an •• enlightened patroness ofthe Fine Arts ;" gets immortn
books dedicated to her ; engnees a u matchless cook ;" excites u niversal
admiration by her " middlq-age costume" at a court ball ; anonymously
makes the fortune of charitable institutions ; carries a "shaggy Newfound-
land" about with her in her carriage, to keep her company -> and rules tnc
most beautiful , tbe most perverse, the most dangerous of spirited Arab ians,
who has " upset the Premier," but cannot po3sibly upset " Grace Lee. /ls
for the men she encounters, it is hardly necessary to say that she mi Buc
marry any of them—but of course won 't. „

However, a time- is near at hand when the virgin energies of Miss uiact
Lee, hitherto directed to the occupation of putting down men in genen i,
are to be air concentrated on the business of putting down one .mani "i
particular. " Mt. John Owen" is a d isappointed barrister—ug ly, sarcastic,
misanthropical, sufficientl y near the old Corsair type, when in low spirits,
to fold his arma and .fling himself supine in solitary places—otherwise,
when in society, a merely disagreeable bore, sulky and silent , auspicious
of men, and unapproachable by women . He and "Miss Lee ma i«
London, pn solita ry Welsh mounta ins , now in one place, now in «»°"Y;J;
He folk -in love with her, of course } despising himself for the anuaui
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weakness, bu* not being, able to get over it. She returns the compliment,
but without an atom of amM ĵ ie vHeakDess ; with every appearance, on the
<,0Htmryr/jSa- fat as extexnals go, of disliIs4Hg the man of her choice most
cordially-. Various chances and changes, fortunes and misfortunes,..under-
stavd\p 8$ aa& misunderstandings, affect the loves of both lady and gentle-
ma^-but through two whole volumes and a" half of the book their relative
sexual positions towards each other never change. Chapter follows chapter ;
and slilf " Miss Grace Lee" is the impersonation of womanly strength, and
" Mr. John Owen" the impersonation of manly weakness. Towards all the
rest of the world he is, in firmness and energy, a perfect Napoleon of
private Iffe; towards " Miss LeeM he is the most miserably undecided and
sel£-reproachfulry- compliant of men. There is no species of small amorous
persecution to which ie is not subjected. If he gets up in one scene, and
kicks at .his-treatment like a liero* he is-snre to be dowi* on his knees in the
next, begging pardon like, a coward. He tries to, forget tlas ferociously
coy, this grimly moral mistress of his* and to make himself happy;—
the poor kicked, persecuted , limp, dangling wretch !—by otterin g marriage
to a pret ty widow, in the first place, and to a pretty school-girl , in the
second j but he is not man enough to carry matters to fair hymeneal
extrem ities, even under the hottest provocation . He breaks off both
matches — wanders after " Diana Vblumnia Amazonia Monte - Ch risto
Lee" (who lias fairly run away from him altogether , tp have the plea-
sure of making him run after her and beg pardon -again for the hundred
and fiftieth time)—ftnds D. V. A. M.-C. L. in a relenting, compliant
Jiamonr at. last, and {it being the end of Vol. III.) gets her to. marry hiaii
Even then ^.aU the weakness is on his side, all the strength on hers.
" Miss Lee's" feelings are affected ; her " dark eyes£11 with tears ;" but she
is quite vigorous enough to give him a kiss on the forehead ,, nevertheless ,
in sign that it is all made up, while he, lLmp to the last, has only heart
enough to return the compliment by letting his head sink on her shoulder.
Miserable " Mr. John Owen !" we know what a married life yours must
have been, in spite of all that the biograp her of " Miss Gra ce Lee" can tell
urto the contrary . . ¦ _ . . . . .

We have made merry—perhaps rather irreverently—with the absurdities
of this book. But although we believe, to speak now in sober seriousness,
that Miss Kavanagh's two principal character* are ridiculously false to
nature, and consequently total mistakes in. art ; and although we cannot
congratulate her oo the manner in which she has managed the construction,
of what.little story there is in her novel, we are by no. means blind to the
fact that she; has a real "call" to her vocation, a genuine capacity fox,
wj&ing a good book, if she will only give herself fair play. In this very
ncwelvsomeof the minor characters—'f the old priest," and " the rich,.eccen-
tric okl maid*' especially—-show true observation of nature, and delicate
dexterity iw turning that ̂ observation to good literary account. If Miss
Kavanagh will only clear her nrind of ideal standards of female perfection

.and independence; and of absurd transcendental conventionalities on the
subject of love ; if she will let her observation guide ^ier imagrnation, go
where it may, and will test what she does boldly, while she is doing it, by
its truth to the honest realities of human life; finally, if she will devote
.a little more time than we suspect she has devoted thus far, to the con-
struction of the story before sitting down to write it, we believe she witl be
able to produce a novel which will throw Grace Lee altogether into the
shade, even in her own; estimation—a novel which we shall be only too glad
to welcome with the wannest words of praise that can be critically bestowed
upon* it.
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THE EXPOSITION OF THE FINE AKT» IN PAHIS;
LiEITEB. 1.

Ok the outskirts of the Champs Elys^es—not far from the Crystal Palace of the
French—a vast new building is rapidly assuming a finished appearance. It is
intended to contain the .Exposition of the Fine Arts for 1855, which wilt be in
some sort a supplement to the Universal Exhibition. Here foreign, painters aad
sculptors are invited to measure themse lves with the French on. their own,
ground. What is passin g in. other parts of the world I know net, but. in Paris
the activity is great. The- ateliers are closed to all but intimate friends , and
every one is resolved to appear in his best colours. Art is determined to show
that it has progressed as well as Industry.

I might indulge in very serious speculations on the consequences—good or
evil—which must necessarily flow from this marriage of two branches of human
labour so very distinct For the pres ent,, however, let us not annoy the future
overmuch with impertinent questioning. There are points of noore immediate
interest to talk of-—facts to record which, even if they were less pregnant than
they are, would be worth y of attention from us,, because others have none to
beatowr. With the exception , of a-few gossiping .paragrap hŝ  in. which, statements ,
for the most part incorr ect, on pictures and otter wor ks in progress by crack
maste rs, and on the intentions of Government , are put forward, one of the
most singular fact * in ihe history of Art is allowed to approach in silence.

The Fine Arts Expositio n of 1855 has quite a novel character , which I shall
endeav our to bring out. la the first place it must be observed that , so far as
France is concerned , it has absor bed the ordinary annu al Exposition—a fact of
no little significance, howe ver natu ral it may appear at first sight. In truth ,
the solemn occurrence of the Universal Exposit ion, has compromised—t hough ,
most people, taken by surprise* have not become aware of this circumstauce ^—
the.result , at present sanctioned by the experience of a qua rter of a century
and by undoubted success, of the strug gle carried on by all real indepe ndent
artists , for a long series of years , to obtain annual Exhibitions. It was in 1830,
ia one of those rare and fleeting moments when the voice of the greater number
i» listened tc> when, disinterested . and liberal motives, usually not conversant
with public affairs , have full, sway, that this great boon, was won. The benefit
tbence arisin g to the corporatio n of artists , the increase of their independence ,
this stimulus supplied to progress was enormous . Young men who had until
then looked at fame from a distan ce—just as a hopeless adventurer may eye the
charms of a high-born lady he can never even speak to—suddenl y found them
position -totally changed. Art seemed at least to have reached its .flams ot
Promise. At .any rate , in the annu al Expositions , the young and independent
eehooL. of which; Fjance now legitimately boasts, had its origin. Without tbia
assistance, whateve r" they may now think—1 say this advisedly—the elite of
French , paintecs would, never have reach ed their pres ent glory ; and, kept in the.
background by a jealous corporation , would not have met with the valuable
encouragement furnished by the pub lic and by the State that enabled them to
chow the stre ngth they possessed. The regular recurr ence of these Expositions ,
exciting and «nlightening -public opinion , alone enable *! rising genius to struggle
against the authority of an, official school, the traditions of which , it deserted
and the discipline of which it contemned . It was at that time appeared- ^-undex
previous circumstances they could scarcely have appeared—Gericaul t, Sigalon,
Bonnin gton, Leopold Eobert—so premat urely lost by the new Frenc h school—
with. Messrs. Ingres , Schefler, Horace Vernet , Delaroche , Delacroix , Decamps,
Isabey, Eoqueplan ,,Gudinj .Meissonier , Corot , Jeanron , Bousseau , Dupre , Diaz,
e tutti quanti, who now adorn the salons and fill the shop-froats of picture-dea lers
with their works, which taste or fashion instantl y bids for. , ,  .

It is probabl y well know n that the annual Exposition was interru pted during
the past year; but it may not have occurred to many that , after the great exr
citement of the Universal Exposition, tilings will not fall back into the old
channeL " Genius*wW"tcM~to" :resTln-"'54-}-lt-wiU-pTobably -be~tcld --to^«st-in :
'56. We may well say, then *, that an institution ,, which all who have studied
the histor y of art beyond the current years know to have been most biboriously
stru ggled for and hard ly attained , is greatly compromised. A litt le acquain-
tauce with, the administrative spirit—so much deepened ia intensity during this
period of auth ority and non-discussion—so influential on the destiny of the most
precious things ia Fxance—w ill increase the alarm of all who feel interest ed ia
such matters ; There is every reason to believe that the Expositio ns will no
longer be regular, but wilL depend entire ly on ministerial caprice aad con-
TfiQi611C6

The explanation. is< simple enough. The annual Expositions have always been
looked on with an evil eye by authority. Art in France is subveitf wnnd—sup-
ported by Govern ment contributions , as are all theatres and all religious sects,,
not to apeak of certain newspapers. Per haps in this , case necessity legislates.
The French people lay particular stress on their artistic superiority, winch
flatters their vanity, and at the same time enables them to add .so much, exten-
sive value to their work s all round the circle of production . But their aristo-
cracy is not rich, and their bourgeoisie is passably stingy. Suppout , therefore ,
must come from the State. That is admitted on all hands. JBut, unliap pily,
wihen we speak of Gover nment contri butions—that is to say, of contribu tions
comina from aU—we speak at the same time of money passin g throu gh the
honda of a Saw. Wo would not suggest the vulgar notion of positive unfait hful-
neiia —thatis a. weanon we leave at the disposal of reac tionary part ies fighting
against democracy; but the spirit of justice and the inteUigence ot ug -«¦"?"£
tors of tha pnbUc funds in this particu lar may well bo called in auestion- They
IS to do- go«l to tlieir friends; and are usually not very nice in their choice.

M^rasssiri ĵrr^ssgas

^̂ SBB B̂^^ Ŝ^in the material results thereof, begin to regret thoir cjn^gj.̂  {JSr' ^JSrSS5SHSSfES3aS%
abov^Tenumcratca! These gentlemen wl>o won celebrity 
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ExDositions , have no longer any need of them. If they exhibit, it may be seen
f?Sak of some only-tLt their hand is failing. Others fear to meet dangerous
competitor s It will be pretended that Art should not be vulgarised ; that it is
ffood to shut it up in sanctua ries, less frequentl y visited , and, consequently,
more imposing for the people. Then we shall hear of the dangers of exaggerated ,
intemperate production , and how Ar t is thus degraded ; with other common,
places well known , but , unfortunate ly, always influential , though they have
been always triumphantly refuted when a man of large and tru ly liberal ideas
has undertake n to examine them. , , ., • ' v. „«!,„.

A propos of the annuality of Expositions, it is worth while saying why, under
the Empire, it was not yet askefl for, and why at that time young and ambitious
artists did not feel its want . The reasonin g we have alluded to was then also
in vcue, and it was received for good. Every one was ready to accept , with out
any complaint and with complete reverence , the decisions of the jury that pre -
sided over the admission of works presented when Expositions did take place.
This jtirv was exclusively composed of members of the Institute . ±ne exhi-
bitors were all their disciples, their enthusias tic admirers , and it must be said ,
to the honour of that corporation at the epoch when it reall y flouris hed, when
it recruited itself with the greatest intelligence in the most complete unit y, that
it was full Of benevolence for the youth who studied under its direction , and m
whose ran ks each master pointed out with pride examples of the excellence of
the princi ples he had instilled , and pro ofs that he would be worthil y succeeded.
At that time, in fact, there was only one. idea of art in France , one school, one
form, one taste , implying certain ly some shades and some variations , but ex-
cluding all real opposition and contrast. The crowded atelier of David and the
solitary atelier of Prud'hon ; the ateliers bra nching from that of David and
¦presided over by Girodet , by Gros , by Gue'rin; the competing ateliers of
Lethiere , of Vincent, of Regnault, were all of one and the same communion.
But when that school, assuredly too much decried now-a-days, and treat ed with
a disdain passably unintelligent , began to show signs of weakne ss, and when
other tendencies in art made themselves manifest , towards the epoch ot the
[Restoration , when so many things in France entered upon a new career , all
young ambition s and convict ions found themselves to be extra vagantly cnecKea
and limited by the exclusive doctrines of the Institute. That corporation had
fallen into the rut of rout ine. The influence of its founde rs began to make
itself felt. It was filled with the last disciples of the Davidian family—always
beneath the level of their master , and then fallen from their original excellence.
We need not be surprised , therefore , considerin g the temper of those times, if
more frequent Expositio ns were tumultuousl y called for. Young Art felt tliat if
it could only appeal to the public it would soon escape from the Academic gripe.
On all sides the systematic spirit of the commission of examin ation, that decided
magisterially on works offered for exhibition , was attacked. , . -The movement was so violent and vigorous that even before the Revolution of
1830, th e opposition had alread y gained some brilliant victories. Ger icault had
obtained a place for his "Me'duse," which the Institute had Teceived, however ,
only by the majori ty of a single voice, yet which will ever remain one of the
finest productions of the French school. Sigalon had exhibited his " Locuste ,"
and: thus led the van of the revolutionists , who left the atel ier of Gue'rin and of
Abei.de Pujo l,—the Scheffers , the Delacroix , and the Decamps. The Institute ,
however rhad understood the dan ger, and in order to suppress these terr ible
competitorsjjiad decided that no other Exposition should take place for an inde-
finite time.~ But during the excitement of 1830, Young Art broke out into
complete insurrect ion, arid led by its natur al chiefs, by men who had already, in
some measure , been able to show their value, and win general sympathy, ob-
tained part ly by its own stren gth , partly by the liberal disposition s 01 j^ouis
Philippe in the firs t days of his reign, an Exposition which may well be said to
have sprung from the Barrica des. It may be called the birt hplace of the modern
school. There were seen for the first time the remarkable and maste rly works
of the sculptor Bar ye, disciple of Bosio, of the Institute , whose works had
been refuse d up to that period at all Expositions , and who had himself been
practically expelled from the official school—because of the character of indi-
vidual ity and novelty of his first essays—with the salve of the second great
pnze~at dWtliecohcdurs r; for the second great prize ,~as every one knows," leads
neither to Rome nor anywhere else. Barye had received many of these useless
compliments in various bra nches of the arts of design ; but thou gh incontestably
superior to all his competitors , was systematically kept out of sight of the
public unti l the inauguration of the new era .

It was at the Expositio n of 1831 that first appeared the land scape painter ,
Rousseau , now counted as one of the masters of the young school , but who so
scandalised academical taste , that , during nearly twenty years that followed,
thoug h he sent his paint ings with imperturbable patience before the jury, he
was never received again. It seemed, as it were, necessary that a new revolu-
tion should take place to rescue this heretic from the despotism , so much
attenuated , nevertheless , of the Academical Commission , and to give him the
impor tance and the honours which the firs t had promised him. In 1848, in
another Exposition born of the Barricades , and carried out in the midst of com-
plete liberty, Rousseau rea ppeared , and he is now member of the Legion of
Honour , for his talent,—has taken rank among the masters of the French school,
and has ever since figured , and will always probably figure for the future , as a
member of the Ju ry of Admission deciding on the claims of artists , perh aps of a
still more revolutionar y school.

It was at the same Exposition that Corot was firs t enabled to come out of
obscurity, and begin a career very similar to that of Rousseau , thoug h less pain-
fully marked , with Marilhat , his rival , whom France has recently lost; and
Cabat , a landscape painter , also celebrated. Then , or soon afterward s, appeared
at last all the works which have given renown to the truly active and produc-
tive generation of the French school :—" The Liberty " of Delacroix , his "Mas-
sacre of Scio," his " Christ in the Garden of Olives," the most beautiful produc -
tions ot'J his youth that promised so much ; " The Souliote Women ," the tender
scenes taken from German poet ry and the epic ot Dan to by Scheffer;
" The Battle of the Cimbri ," the " Turkish Corps de Gard e," the " Turkish
Patrol ," and all the Oriental reminiscences of Decamps ; the " St. Sim-
phori en" and the " CEdipus " of M. Ir igres ; the " Birth of Henri Ivy'
by Dcveria; the " Mazeppa " of Boulanger; the scenes of military dis-
aster and anow- effects jn Russia , by Charlet; battles and triump hs, the
" Fontonoy, " the " Harold ," of Horace Vernet; the scenes of the Inquisition ,
the Councils , all the legend of tho Middle Ages and of the Renaissance , by
Robert Fleury ; tho mar ine landscapes of Isabey and Gudin; the tablea ux de
jenre of Roqucp lan ; the popular scenes, tho shepherd s and , tho peasants , of
Jeanron. Such were some of the results—and no one can deny that they were
brilliant—of the means suddenly afforded to young artists of becomin g familiarly
known to the public. As we have seen, however , the New System was presided
over in an exclusive spirit. I shall say something further of it's fortunes in a
robeequent letter.

ART GOSSD? AT BERLIN.
(From an occasional Correspondent).

If any proof were needed of the poverty of the German stage the success of the
Fechte r von Ravenna would furnish it. That play has been quite an event, and
althou gh it has been severe ly handled by some critics , it has been enth usiastic-
ally lauded by others , and has made a sensation everywhere. Something of this
may perhaps be due to the mystery which surrou nds its authorshi p. It i8 attri.
buted to a Pr ince of Saxony, to a nephew of Webek , and more gener ally to
Count Munc h Beixinghat jsen, whose Ingom ar was drearily performed at Drury
Lane, under Mr. Ander son's management. The subject of the piece is one which
a real dramat ist would have made very str iking. The son of Arminius, brou ght
a capt ive child to Rome, is reared , in ignorance of his birth , a gladiat or in the
school of Rave nna. The rough young Germa n has become an accompl ished
gladiator , pro ud of his profession and eager to distin guish himself. His mother ,
Thusneld a, comes to him, reveals to him his birth , and urges him to place himself
at the head of the Germ an army, and free his country fro m the Roman yoke.
Thusnelda is an imperso nation of Germa ny. She makes terribly long speeches
about Deutschland , which are meant to inflame the ardour of her son, and rouse
the pit to patriotic tra nsports. But she talks a language which the gladiat or
does not understa nd, and which wearies the pit a little. The reader sees, how-
ever, what a fine dramatic collision lies in this subject—t he mother all enthu-
siasm for Germa ny, the son indifferent to Germany, and anxious ouly " to make
a Roma n holiday. " Instead of dramatically presenting this collision, the auth or
contents himself with indicatin g it, and making five acts of rhetoric about it.
Thusnelda , maddene d at the thoug ht of Germ any 's dishonour , should her son
appea r in the gladiator 's arena , implores him not to persist in his purpose. He
is inflexible, and she stabs him while he sleeps, prefe rring his death to his dis-
honour .

Weak as the play is, the performance here is even weaker. I except Herr
Dessoir 's performance of Caligula, the only well-written character in the piece,
and a reall y dramatic presentation of the effeminate and wasted tyrant. Un-
happily this Caligula has but one scene ; and one scene is not enough to enliven
five acts. This same Herr Dessoir has been playing Richard III with immense
success, and I hope he will play it in London if ever the German troupe re.
appears at the St.' James 's. It will give our Richards many a new idea, and
the pub lic will see something surpassing all they have seen since Kean—
the Kb an—electrifie d them with his lion-like power and demoniac grandeur.
Not that Herr Dessoir is_to be compared with Kean. He has not his qualities;
but he has so fine and subtle an appreciation dflhe part , he represents the in-
tellect , restlessness , and vigour of Richa rd with such intelligence , that he makes
this wear isome play (and you may imagine how wearisome it is when I tell you
they perform the " text of Shaks peare " with conscientious fidelity) worth
seeing twice, as I have seen it, merely to note his rea ding of the part.

Vivier i3 here, giving concerts , and startling the Prussian mind with some ot
his colossal mystifications. He is certainly a genius of the highest rank in
mystification. His horn-p laying—matchless as it is—sinks into insignificance
beside the inventive ingenuity of his practical jokes. In his concerts he has
Roger and the Wagner to assist him. Roger, the French tenor , is as great a
favourite here as Mario is in London ; and cert ainly to hear him sing German is
a great trea t, for not only does he sing so much better than the German tenors
(a terrible race), he also pronounce s German so much better than they do. Ger-
mans confess this . A slight foreign accent he has, but not enoug h to prevent its
being agree able, while his elimination of the guttural coarseness into which
German singers are betr ayed, renders his pronunciation delightful . He is per-
forming at the Opera here. The Wagner should never vent ure into a concert -
room. The stage is he*throne. ~As.a dramatic_singer _ 6he_ can have few rivalsj
as a concer t singer she is second-rate ; and if she goes to America to sing in
concerts she will undoubte dly " make a flask," as the Ita lians say. A propos
of music, Liszt has completed a symphony in three part s on the subject of
Faust. The three parts severally express Faust , Gretchen , and Mephistop heles.
He has also in the press nine PoSsies Musica les, which are to show the world the
fruits of his Weimar seclusion. .

While gossiping thus , I must not omit to send you a bit of news which
makes the heart beat with expectat ion. Rauoh , the sculptor , has just shown
me a letter from Athens , in which it is stated that the temple of Juno has been
excavated at Argos; and as many as three hundred fragments of statues have
already been recovered. Remember that this temp le was, in the life of Polycletes.
what the Parthen on was in the life of Phidias—that it contained the master-
pieces of his art , at a time when art was at its apex of glory—and you can form
some idea of the thrill which this announcement will give every lover of sculp-
ture. The Greek government will not , it is supposed , sell the treasure s, but it
has no money to devote to their restora tion. Casts are ito be taken of them ;
and ere long we may hope to feast our eyes on works worth y to be placed beside
the Elgin marbles ! v-

THEATRES.
We have only space this week to" record the success of Mr. Sterlin g Coyne's
new play, The Secret Agent, at the Ha ymarket. The play is founded upon nn
article published some four months since in Blackwood, and the art icle was
founded upon a German comedy, in five acts , which are here reduced to two.

At the Adbl pmi an " original" adaptation (without acknowledgme nt) ot ma.-
dame Emilb jdb Girardin 's Chapea u d'un Horloger has been prod uced , xno
part of the servan t, played by Lesuour at the Gymnasb , has been tr anspo sed ior
Mrs . Keeley, who is inimita ble. As for tho adaptation , we can only romar *
that all the wit and all the finesse of tho or iginal have been dextero usly ox-
punged. We should be glad to see Mr. Buckstono in a better version ot tins
P1

i\t 'tho Lyceum Mr . Charles Mathowa hns brought out two now tran slations
from tho Trench. Their English names are Take that Girl away and me 

^Couple. In both Mr. Charles Mathows is tho life and soul of tho scene, xia
incessant vivacity is irresistible. c ^T „_ .,

At the Mar ylebone The Winter 's Tale has been revived , and at oadlbb a
WELr.s Mr. Phel ps has had a splendid house to his bene fit. Ho played y voiwj
and Baillic Nicol Jarvie to admiration. , uh

At the Standard , in Shoreditch , Miss Glyn is triu mphant as Cleopatra , wii"
a rather overwei ghted Antony, in the shap e of Mr . Henry Marsto n.
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At the iiAsr Half-yeablx Meeting of the Railway
Passengers Assurance Company, held last Thursday, it
was announced that 4048?. 3s. lid. had been paid by
the company as compensation to sufferers by accidents
on railways during the past year. In this are com-
prised two fatal cases—one of 500/. to the widow of a
inail-guard 5 and another of 200/. to the child of a poor
woman who, on returning by railway from visiting her
daughter, met with an accident, and she having paid
merely one penny for an insurance ticket, thus secured
the amount to her family. In the collision at Croydon,
on the 21st of August, where three persons were kill ed,
seven of those injured held insurance tickets, and the
sum of 421/. was paid. On the 19th of September
six persons were injured by the fallin g in of the
Bramhope Tunnel, and were awarded the sum of
449/. The total compensation paid, from the forma-
tion of the company, amounts to 16,221/. 5s. It appears
that although railway accidents have not diminished
in number, only 321,000 persons—a mere fraction of
the vast multitude who travelled by railways—insured
during the last year. The state of the funds, however,
enables the directors to declare a dividend of four per
cent, free from income-tax, reserving a balance to meet
charges and risks.

Gambling.—" When I was at Venice," Jerome tells
us, " at the festival of the birth of the Virgin, I lost my
money at cards, and on the next day what remained ; but
I was in the house of the man with whom I played.
When, therefore, I noticed that he used foul play, I
wounded him in the face with a poniard, but slightly.
There were present two youths of his 'household, and two
spears were hanging from the rafters, and the house-door
was fastened with a key. But when I had taken from
him all his money, both his own and mine, having won
back early that morning, and sent home by my boy the
clothes and rings that I had lost to him on the preceding
day, I flung back to nim of my own accord, some of the
money, because I saw that he was wounded. Having
achieved so much, Cardan pointed his sword at the two
servants, and threatened death to them if they did not
unlock the door and let him out. Their master balancing
the cost in his own mind, and finding, says Jerome, that
what he had now lost was not more than he had previously
taken, bade that his- assailant should be suffered to go
unmolested. The fierce passions aw_akened in the gambler
made such scenes no doubt sufficiently familiar , and the
Venetian either was conscious that he had provoked an
attack, by being guilty of the charge upon which it was
founded, or he was a hospitable, kindl y man. He took
the dagger-thrust in friendly part and bore no malice,
for there is a sequel to the story.—Jerome Cardan. ~

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, March 13.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.—D. L. LEWIS , Salters '-
hall-eourt , Canno n-strcot , and elsewhere , merchant—J.
Lily and R. R. Cox, Day's-court , Gutter-lane , warehouse-
men—R . J. Hills, Rydo , Islo of Wight , tailo r-

BANKRUPTS .—ConNELics Aubbet Mabkham , God-
manchestor , Huntingdonshire , currier— Richard Russell ,
Leamin gton Priors , printer— Rqbebt Rimmbb , Tenbury,
"Worc estershire , publican— Joseph KBLL.Briorly-hill , Staf-
fordshire , grocer— E1>ward Dawbs , Wolvorhampton , li-
censed victuall er— Thomas Fiddeb Meybiok, Wolvor-
hampton , commission agonfc— Josiaii Habris , Quothio ck ,
Cornwall , miller— John Noiumhh Gbeensladb , Oakford ,
Devonshire , farmer—JonN Smith , Bradford , • innkeopor —
Stephen Cowpbbthwaite , Bradford , bobbin -tumor —
William OiiARBbbou oii, Shoffiold , mason — William
Bibks , Sheffield , brush manufacturer— John Jones , Man -
chester , imikoopor— John Lowe, Salforil , slat o merchant.

SCOTCH SEQUES TRATIONS. —J. Millab , Dundee ,
hatter—H. Tennant , Glasgow, wino merchant— Fj .hmino
and Pritcitabd , Glasgow , sowed-muslin manufacturers—
W. Macdonald , G lasgow, commission agent.

Frid ay, March 10,
BANKRUPTS. —James Matiiuwh and Jameb E. Phil-

lips, Wood-st., Choapsido , warehousemen- J. Alexan der
Huguies, Victoria Park-road , Hackney, builder— Alfred
TuNBTAL L. Tottonham , Middlesex , oloctro-platur— IIunh y"Fowleb, Southam pton , corn and coal factor —Thomas
CuAHLESw ouTir , Nottin gham , pluihbor— Stephen K«Arr ,

Coventry, printer— William Rumsey, Coventry, tailor—
James Nobbi s, Peckham, late of Upper Thames-street ,
wholesale stationer—William Doefett Fbancis , Bndg-
water , plumber and glazier— Jo hn Bubbel Mor gan and
John Lewis, Ystalyfera Gra ig, Glamorgan , drapers—Ro-
bebt Nicholson , Kingston-upon-Hull , sail maker—Wil-
liam Jennin gs, Bradford , linen dra per — John Pbice
Samuel , Blackburn , shuttle manuf acturer — William
Fbencht , Bedlinigton , Durham ,' brewer— Henb y Holland,
Liverpool , merchant— Mab y Jackson and Thomas Hey-
tood, otherwise Th6mas 'Jacks on, Droylsden , Lancashire ,
skeiu printers — Cha bles Pennin gton . Manchester ,
builder— William Gbenwell , South Shields, shoemaker
—Duncan Mc'Gbe gob, Newcastle- upon-Tyne , paper ma-
ni

SCOTC
e
H; SEQUESTRATIO NS. — Peter M'Lellan ,

Gorbals , Glasgow, grocer— John Mabtin , Miller-street ,
Glasgow, clothier— Henb y Galbeai th , Haddington , iron-
monger , &c. — Alexande r Waddell Shan ks, Glasgow,
late manufacturer and commission agent.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

GERVIS. —March 9, at Hinton , Christchurch , the wife of Sir
Geor ge Gervi s, Bart. : a son and heir.

GOFF. —March 9, in Dublin , the Lady Adela Goff: a- son.
HOLYOAKE .—March 11, at 1, Woburn-buildings , the wife

of Mr. G. J. Holyoake : a son.
LOPES. —March 12, at Maristow , Devonshire , Lady Lopes -

a dau ghter. 
MARM AlGES.

BARNET—SALOMO NS.—March 13, George Barnefc , Esq. ,
of Shan ghai , and of Lciniter- irardens . Hyde-park , to

-Frederica- Sarah ,-second survivin g-daughter * ofl.Jtt. .M.
Salomons, Esq. , of Westbourno-cresce nt , Hyde-park.

TEISSIER—MILLER .—at St. Peter 's Church , Fort Wil-
liam, Calcutta , Captai n II. P. de Teissier , Bengal Artiller y,
third son of Baron do Teissier , to Mar y Shirl ey, second
dau ghter of the late H. Miller Esa., and grand-daughter
of the late General Miller , of tho Royal Marines. ;,

WARDEN—RIVETT .—March 7, at Milford , Hants , John
Warden , Esq., member of tho Government of Bombay, to
Juliana , widow of Louis Charles Cullin g Rivett , Esq., of
Everton , Hants , and youngest dau ghter of tho late
William Reynolds. Esq., of Milford , Hants.

DEATHS.
BROWNE .—March 11, in London , Lioutonant-Goneral Sir

Thomas Henry Browne , K.C.H ., Colonel of tho Eightieth
Regiment.

CARNEGIE. —March 9, at 9, Cavendish-s quaro , tho Lady
Catherine Carnegie, aged twent y-five.

FIELDING. —March 3, at Park-crescent , Worthing, Copley
Fielding, Esq., aged sixty-eight.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Frida y Evening, March 16, 1855.

A masked improvemen t has taken place all through the
week in Consols and Shares. The belief in immediate peace
has been universal in the moneyed world , and the tele-
graphs from Vienna give a colo uring to this , as they inform
us that Russia accepts the Four Points as a basis for negotia-
tions. There has been , ther efore , besides lar ge piirchases
in Consols, a brisk trade in Ra ilway Shares , &c. Turk ish
have fluctuated considerabl y, but seem now inclined to
stan d higher than 80. In Russia n Securities there has been
but little doing. Should the accounts from Vienna become
more and more couleur de rose, we shall see a continued ,
rise, to be dashed down at last , perhaps, by the intelli gence
that in the most important part Russia flatly refuses to
SiCC&cic

Railways have been very firm. Banks , ditto. Mines
much neglected , United Mexican excepted , shares of which
have risen from 2J to 44. Crystal Palaces are considerably
higher. Consols closed at four o'clock at 93f, 93f .

Caledonians , 64.J , 64£ ; Eastern Counties , 11£, 11* ; Great
Northern , 88, 89; ditto , A stock ,70, 72; ditto , B stock , 123,
125 ; Great Western , 65J , 65| x. n.; Lancashire and York -
shire , 76, 76J ; London and Brighton , 97, 99; North Western,
100, 1004 ; South-Western , 84}, 85£; Midlands , 70, 70i ; Ber-
wicks, 72}, 73i ; Yorks , 49J , 501; Oxfords , 29, 31; Antwer p
and Rotterdam , 8£, 8*; Eastern of France , 33f, 33* ; East
Indian , 2|, 2$ |im. ; ditto Extension , li, 1£ ; Centrals , 2, 2J
pin.; Great Luxembourg, 2J , 3* ; Northern of France , 34},
34|; Paris and Lyons , 21?, 22* pm. ; Paris and Orlean s, 4.7,
49; Paris and Rouen , 39, 41; Western of France. 5J , 6} x. d.;
Agua Frias , f, < ; _Anglo-Californi an , t, i; Imperial Brazil ,
2£, 3; Cbcaes, 1, li ; StriTohn Del Rey, 29, 31; Linare s, 7, 8,
x. b. shares ; Ponti gibeaud, 15, 16; South Australasian
(copper), par , t pnr; United Mexicans , 4|, 5*; Waller , f, i :
Australian Agricultural , 30},'31* ; Canada Government e per
Cent., 71, 8* pm. ; Crystal Palace , 3J, 3i; North British
Australasian , 1, 1; Scottish Australian Investment , li. lj;
South Australian Land , 36, 37; Genera l Screw , 151, 15$;
Consols for account , 93J , 93f ; Turkis h Six per Cents ,
SOA, 80f, .

Cmrnrarrial Mara,
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BRITI SH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK .
(Closing Prices. > ^_
Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed . Thttr. ' Frid.

Ban k Stock 
3 per Cent. Red ' 
6 per Cent.Con. An.! 92$ 92} 934 934 934 93}
Consols for Account! 92J ' 92J 92} 93* : 93f 93f
3i pe r Cent. An ¦ ! j •• —New 2} per Cents... ...... ! ' 79
Long Ans. 1860 1 i 41 \ 4* India Stock \ : I 227 227 227 225
Ditto Bonds , .£1000 i 14 I ' 11 11
Dit 'toVunder j fc'iOOO ;~~;:.~:: ' T4--{ ~7.T.T. - '. I*—;— 14 14
Ex. Bills, ̂ £1000 6 C 6 9 j 9 9
DittO , .«500 9 G 9 9 9
Ditto . Small ' 6 6 6 9 9  9

FOREIGN FUNDS.
Last Official Quotation durin g the Week endin g

Thcbsda y Evenin g.)
Brazilian Bouds 10H Russian Bonds , 5 per
BuenosAyres6 perCnts. ... Cents ., 1822 100
Chilian 0 per Cents 101 Russian 4} per Cents. ... 90
Danish 5 per Cents SpanishSp.Ct.NowDef . 18J
Ecuador Bonds 4 Spanish Commit tcoCcrt.
Mexican 3 per Cents. ... 205 of Coup, not fun 4}
Mexican 3 per Ct. for Venezuela 34 per Cents. 224

Ace. March 15 20} Belgian 44 per Cents 
Portuguese -i per Cents. 43i Dutch 2} per Cents 62}
Portu guese S p. Conts. ... Dutch 4 per Cent. Ccrtif S)4i

A. NEW DISCOVERY IN TEETH.

MR. HOWARD , SURGEON-DENTIST ,
52, FLEET STREET , has introduced an ENTIR ELY

NEW DESCRIPTION of ARTIFICIAL TEETH , fixed
without springs , wires , or ligatures. They ab perfectly re-
semble tho natural teeth as not to bo distinguish ed fro m tho
original s by the closost obsorvor ; they will never change
colour or decay, and will bo found superior to any tooth over
before used. This mothod does not require the extraction
of roots , or any painful operation , and will support and pre -
serve tooth that are loose, and is guaranteed to restore arti-
oulation and mastication. Decayed tooth rondorod sound
and usofu l in mastication .

B2, FLEET-STREET. —At homo from Ton till Fivo.

ADITAlvl'S Improved Patent Groats and
Barley.

THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT ,
And Strowjly  recommended by t1i.e.Medical ̂Profession .

TO INVALID S, MOTHERS , AND FAMI-
LIES.— Tho important object so desirabl e to be ob-

tained has at length boon secured to tho Public by J. and
J. C. Adnam , Patentees , who , after much time and atten-
tion , havo succeeded by their Improved Proc ess in pro -
ducing preparations of tho purest and finest quality ever
manufactured from the Oat and Barl ey.

To enumerate tho many advantages derived by the Public
from the use of tho Improved Pateut Groats is not tho in-
tention of tho Patentees ; suffice it to say that , by the
process of manufacture , the acidity and unpleasant flavour
so generally complained of in other prepara tions is totally
obviated , and ver y superior Gruel speedily made therefrom.
It is particularl y recommended to those of consumptive
constitutions , Ladies , and Children ; and the health y aud
strong will 11 nd it an excellent Luncheon or Supper.

Tho Barley being prepared by a similar process is as pure
as can bo manufact ured , and will bo found to produce a
light and nourish ing Food for Infants aud tho Aged , and to
contain all the necessary properties for making a delicious
pudding. It has also tho distinguishing characte r for
making very superior Barley-water , and will bo found a
most excellent ingredient for thickeni ng Soup, &c.

A report havin g been circul ated that preparations of so
white a charac ter could not bo produce d from Groats ana
Barle y alon e, tho Patentees havo had rccourso to tho highest
authorit y, vk., A. S. Taylob, M.D., F.R.S.. &c, &o.. for an
analysis to establish tho fact , a copy of which Is sub-
joined ;- 

^̂Chemical Laborator y, Guy 's Hospital .
Febr uary 19, 18D5.

I have submi tted to a micr oscopical and chemical exam-
ination tho samples of UniJo y-mcal and Groa ts which »ou
have forwarde d to me, and lW to inform you tlmt I find
in them only those nrinc iirftw which ar e founcf in good1 Barlo v ;
there iH no mineral or otlier impurity present , and from tho
result of my investigation , 1 bolicve Ihom to bo genuine and
to pohscbs those nu tritive properties assigned by tho lato Dr.
Poroira to thiN descriptio n or food. „ n, iv,. n(Signed) A> »• AAY10B.

" Messrs. Adn am and Co."
Cauti on.— To prevent error , tho Pub lic aro requested to

observe that each Package bears tho Signaturo of tho
PATENTKK8 , J. & J.  O. AlJNAM.

To bo obta ined Whpl< ;salo at tho Manufact ory, Maiden-
lano , 'Queon-Htreot . I/on don; and Retail in Packets and
Caniste rs at (Id. and in . each , and in Canisters for lumllloc
at 2s., r>s., and 10s. each , of all rospootablo Grocers , Dru g.
Kbts. &c. in Town and Count ry.

DEAFNESS AND SINGING NOISES.—
Instan t relief by Dr. HOGHTON 'S now and painle ss

mode of cure . Any extremely deaf sufferer , by ono visit , is
per manentl y enabled to hear with onso tho usual tone of con-
versation , without operatio n , pain ,or tho use of instruments.
Thirty-four patients cur ed last week ; many tot ally deaf in-
stantaiioousl v restored to perfect hearin g. Testimonials
from tho highest medical authorit y in London can bo soon ,
and porsons referred to.

Tho above discovery is known and praotisod only by Dr.
lloghton , Member of tho London Royal College of yurgoons ,
May 2, 1815 ; L.A.C. , April 30, 18MI. Institutio n for tho Cure
of Dcafnoss , 9, SulVolk-placo , Pall-mall.

Just published , Self-Cure of Deafness , for countr y pa-
tlonts—a atop to empiricism, quackory , and exorbita nt foos
—sent on receipt of aoven stamps , free.

DR. DE JONGH'S
LIGHT BROWN COD LIVES. OIL ,

Prepared for ' MEDI CINAL USE in tho LOFFODEN
ISLES , NORWAY; and put to the test of Chemical
Analysis.

Extracts f rom Medical Testimonials :—
Thb late JOJSATHAW FEBEIEA , M.D.,

F.R .S.E., F.L.S., Professor at the University of London,
Auth or of " The Elements of Materia Medica and Thera-
peutics ," &c. &c.
"I know that no one pan be better, and few so well, ac-

quainted with the physic al and chemical properties of this
medicine as yoursel f, whom I regard as the highest authority
on the : subject. The oil which you gave me was of the very
finest quality, whether considered: with reference to its
colour, flavour , or chemical pro perties ; and I am satisfied
that for medicinal purposes no finer Oil can be procured. "
ARTHTTK H. HASSALL , M.D., F.L.S., Member

of the Royal College of Physicians , Physician to the Royal
Free Hospital , Chief Analyst of the Sanitary Commission
of the Lancet , Author of " Food and its Adulterations,"
&c. &c. &c.
"I have more than once, at different times, subjected your

Light Brown Oil to chemical analysis—and this unknown to
yourself—and I have always found it to be free from all im-
puritv, and rich in-tho constituents of^bile. Sp great is my
confidence in the art icle, that I usually perseribe it ia pre-
ferenco to any other , in order to make sure of obtaining tho
remedy in its pure&t and best condition?' , —

Sold in bottles , labelled with Dr. de Jongli 's stamp and
signature , without which hone are genuine ,by ANSAR,
HARFORD, and CO., 77, STRAND, London, Dr. do Jongh' s
sole accredited Consignees aud Agents for the United
Kingdom and the British Possessions.

May be obtained , in the country, from respectable Chemists
and Vendors of Medicine. Should any difficulty be ex-
perienced in procurin g the Oil , Messrs. Ansab, Hahfoed ,
and Co. will forward four 'half-pint bottles to any part
of England , cabbia ge paid , on receipt of a remit tance of
ten shillings. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

Half-pints (10 ounces), 2s. Gd. ; Pints (20 ounces), 4s. 9d.,
Quarts (li ounces), 9s. IMPERIAL MEASURE .

JOHN B. GOUGH wiil deliver an ORATION
in DItURY LANE THEATRE on the Evening of

Wednesday next (the Fast Day). Doors open at 7- Chair
taken at 8 o'clock. Tickets of admission , 6d.,ls., and Is. 6d.
each, may be had at 337. Strand.

VAN LEEIUS'S GREAT ORIGINAL
WORK. —ADAM and EYE. At 57, Pall Mall. Daily.

Ten till Six. One Shilling. Will be on view from Monday
next . 19th March , 1855.

RO Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E A T R E
Lessee and Manager, Mr. A. WIGAN.

Monday, and during the week (Wednesday excepted,
when there will be no performance), will be performed the
New Comedietta , called

TIT FOR TAT.
In which Messrs. A. Wigan , F. Robson , and Miss Maskell
will perform.. 'After which (first time at this Theatre) the Comic Drama
of A LUCK Y FRIDAY.

In which Mr. Alfred Wigan will appear.
To conclude with

THE YELLOW DWARF AND THE KING OF THE
GOLD MINES.

Characters by Mr. F. Robson, Miss Julia St. George , Miss
E. Ormonde , Miss E. Turner , "Miss Bromley, and Mrs. Fitz-
allan .
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nPEETH.—By Her Majesty's Royal Letters
JL Patent.—Newiy-inventcd and Patented'application of

rfiomically-proparod White andGum-coloured Inc lin-ru bber
in the construction of ARTIFICIAL TEETH , fiuins, and
Palates.—Mr. EPHRAIM MOSKLY, Surgeon-Dent ist, (solo
Inventor and Patentee.—A now, original , and invalu able
invontion, consisting in tho adaptation , with tho most ao-
soluto porfootion and success, of CHEMUJALLV-l 'R*< "
PAH13I) INDIA RUBBER as a lining to tlio ordinary
gold or bono fnimo. Tho extraordinary results ol tins ap-
plication may bo briefly noted in a few of thu ir most pro-
miaont features :—A H sharp edges aro avoided, no springs
wires, or fastening aro required, a greatly increased frooiloii i
of suction , is supplied , a natural elasticity hitherto unat-
tai nable), and a lit , perfected with tho most uiu 'n 'U 'K !U".
ouraoy, is secured , whilo from tho softness and lloxiln lit .v °i
tho ag-out employed , tho groatcst support is glvon to tu e
adjoining tooth when loose or rendered louder by tho w
sorptiou of tho gums. To bo obtained only at;

,01, LOWER QROSVENOR-STREEO,1, LONDON.
14, Gay-street, Bath.
10, Eldon-Hquaro, Nowcastlo-on-Tyno.

/^fHUBB« LOCKS, with all the recent ira-
VJ provemenis. Strong Fire-proof Safes, Cash and Deed
Boxei. Complete, lists of sizes and prices may be had on
application. _ _ '

CHUBB and SON, 57, St- Paul's Churchyard, London;
28 Lord-street, Liverpool ; 16, Market-street, Manchester;
and Horsley-fields, Wolverhampton.

HOBBS' PATENT AMERICAN AND
ENG&ISH LOCKS.

MESSRS. HOBBS, ASHLEY, and Co. are
now manufacturing their celebrated AMERICAN

and ENGLISH LOCKS on the Premises, 97, CHEAP&IDJB,
and 33, LAWRENCE-LANE, LONDON; where by the in-
troduction of their Patent Steam Machinery, they are
enabled to guarantee SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP, com-
bined with greater security, at a moderate price, than in
anyLocks produced, either in Town or Country.

ŜSS Ĥ^^̂ Ŝ Ŝ Ŝ^̂ iSTAMP, without whioh none are genuine.
These Locks can be procured by order through aigr re-

spectable Ironmonger in the United Kingdom, or at the
WAREHOUSE, as above, WHOLE SALE and RETAIL.

MILNER'S PATENT FIRE & BURGLAR-
PROOF SAFES, fitted with HOBBS* PATENT

POWDER-PROOF LOCKS, form the Strongest Safeguards
against Fire and Robbery ; they are made of various dimen-
sions, adapted for the security of Money, Plate, ana impor-
tant Documents, Parish Registers, &c. Listl of Ppces and
dimensions can be had on application to HOBBS, A&HJj iJi X ,
and CO.
Wholesale and Retail Warehouses, 97, Cheapside ; and 38,

Lawrence-lane, London.

BUY OF THE MAKERS—BRUSHES,
COMBS, and BBOOMS, of every description, whether

for the dresaing-table, household, or stable use, 30 per eent.
lower than any other house in the trade, at the manufac-
turers, J. and J. WITHERS, 36, Tottenhanvoourt-road {oppo-
site Bedford-street, Bedford-square).—Warranted tooth
brushes, Sd- j superior ditto, 4d. ; the best that can be
made, 6d. eaeh.—N.B. The lowest price asked a»d no.
Abatement.

FITCH AND SON'S
CELEBEATED BREAKFAST BACON,

8d. per lb.,
Now for 25 Years before the Public, and still retaining
its deserved pre-eminence, is CURED and SMOKED at
CALNE, in WILTSHIRE, a district abounding in dajry
farms, and-offering peculiar facilities for the breed 'and
fattening of Hogs. _ _ •"._*_

It is SUPERIOR to all OTHER KINDS for its AGREE-
ABLY STIMULATING FLAVOUR, and its freedom from
saltness; while it is a moat excellent stomachic, and adapted
for the most delicate constitution.— The price is 8d. per lb. by the half side of 301bs. A middle
piece of 121bŝ  9d. per lb.

WILTSHIRE CHAPS, cured at Calne.
OX TONGUES, cured upon the Premises.
YORK, SOMERSET, and BRUNSWICK HAMS.
STRASBURG BACON.
CHEDDAR CHEESE, of extraordinary richness and fine

flavour, are all worthy of notice for their surpassing quality
sod moderate price. .A remittance is requested from correspondents unknown
to the Firm.

Deliveries free to all tho London Railway Termini Daily.
FITCH AND SON'S ECONOMICAL

PROVISIONS. Per lb.
s. d.

Fine Rich Cheshire, by single Cheese 0 7|
- Good-Sound ditto ditto ... —0 7--

Ditto Serviceable ditto ditto 0 6&
Rich American ditto ditto 0 6£
Best Salt Butter, by half firkin 1 0
Very good ditto ditto 0 11
Fine Small Hams 0 &J

A Priced List of the parts of a Side of their CELE-
BRATED BACON free upon application.

PITCH AND SON,
PROVISION* MERCHANTS AND IMPORTERS,

66, Blsbopsgate-within.

BUPTURES.—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS

is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to be
tho most effective invention in the curative treatment of
Hernia. The use of a steel spring (so often hurtful in its
effects) is hero avoided, a soft Bandage being worn round
the body, while the requisite resisting power is supplied by
tho Moo-Main Pad and Patent Lever, fitting with so much
ease and olosouosa that it cannot be doteoted, and may too iworn during sleep. A descriptive circular may bo had, andtho Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post.ontho circumference of the body, two inches below the kips, -being sent to tho Manufacturer, Mr. JOHN WHITS., 288. 'Piccadilly, London. '

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNWB CAPS. Ac, for VARI-COSE VB1NS, and all cases of WEAKNESS and SWEL-LING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS, &o. They aro porous, lightin texturo, and iuoxponsivo , and aro drawn on like an ordi- i
nary stocking. Pricofrom 7a.0d.to lGs. Postage, 6d. '- i

BEAUTIFUL HAIR, WHISKERS, and
MOUSTAOHIOS, aro invariably produced in 2 or » iweoks, by COUPELLE'S CELEBRATED 0RINUTRIAR, stkuo almost marvellous powors of which in tho production and irestoration of hair, strengthening weak hair, checking-grey -uess, rendering tho hair luxuriant, curly, and glossy, must bo ¦,

soon to be boliovod. Dr, Uro sayss "if is tho only propara- ,tion ho can rocommond for tho nursery, as forming tho basis 1!of a good head of hair." 2s, por package at 08, CornhiU j I*, b
Edprwaro-road ; lffi Sloano-stroot ; Winnal l, 78, High-stroet,Birmingham * lUimoo and Co., Leith Walk, Edinburgh ;and Mraklqgat^ York ; WJiitaker, Shoffleld ; Haigh, lltt, nBrigcato, Leeds ; Jones, 5, Paradi«o-Btroot, Liverpool : liFerris and Co., BriatoJ; Westmacott, Manchester; Hcnsfeigh, oi
S&^^kj E

van8 
and 

Co., Exeteir ; Campbell, Glasgow ; dw»*thTOueh all Chemists ; or sout post froo for 24 ponny tc
StSSP'V»iyJI*>?aU<l OowJPpJ'o. «»v Oastlo-atreet, Newman- ststreet, Oxtord-Blreot, London. g|

T7ENIHERS, STOVES, and FIRE-IRONS
•-£?• Buyers of the above arejrOTU^ed, befor^nalhr̂de.
dding, to Visit WILLIAM S. BURTON'S SHOWROOMS
3», Oxford-street (corner of Newnran-sfeeet), Nos,l & 3,
Niwman-street, and 4 & 6, Perry's-pJace. They axe the
largest in the world, and contain ""fa -an. assortment o
FENDERS, STOVES, RANGES, FIRB-EBO3Sfi, and
GENERAL IRONMONGERY, as cannot be approached
elsewhere, either for variety, novelty, b«»«ty of design, or
exquisitenessof workmanship. Bright Stoves,with.bronzed
ornaments and two sets ofTbars, af/tta. to 51. 10s. ; ditto
with ormolu ornaments and two sets of bars, 51. 10s. to
121.12s.; Bronzed Fenders complete, with standards, from
7s. to 3Z- ; Steel Fenders from £1.15s. to 61. ; ditto, with rich
ormolu ornaments, from 2.1.15s.to 7J. 7a.; Fire-irons frona
Is. 9d. the set to 41. 4s. Sylvester and all other Pabsut
Stoves, with radiating hearth plates. All whieh he is
enabled to sell at these very reduced charges—

Firstly—From the frequency and extent of his-purchases;

Secondly—From those purchases bein^ made exclusively
for cash.
THE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOE

SILVER.—The Real NICKEL SILVER, introduced
20 years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON, when PLATEE
by the patent process of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond
all comparison the very best article next to sterling silver
that can be employed as such, either usefully or orna-
mentally, as by no possible test can it be distinguishedfroiE
real silver.

Fiddle SSSS& King'sPattern. ^°™f Pattern
Tea Spoons, per dozen ...... 18s. ... 26s. ... 82s.
Dessert Forks „ 30s. ... 40s. ... 46s.
Dessert spoons „ 80s. ... 42s. ... 48s.
Table Forts „ 40s. ... 66s. ... 64s.
Table Spoous „ 40s. ... 58s. ... 66s.
Tea ana coffee sets, waiters, candlesticks, &c, at pro-

portionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by th<
patent process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread.. King's.

Table Spoons.and Forks,
full size, per dozen 12s. ... 28s. .„ 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s.
Tea ditto 5s. ... lls- ... 12s.

WILLIAM S. BURTON has TEN LARGE SHOW-
ROOMS devoted to the show of GENERAL FURNISHING
IRONMONGERY (including cutlery, nickel silver, plated
and japan wares, iron and brass bedsteads and bedding),
so arranged and classified that purchasers may easily and at
ooce make their selections.

Catalogues, with engravings, sent (per post) free. The
money returned for every article not approved of.

39, OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-street) ; 1,
§, and 3, NEWMAN-STREET;-and 4 and 5,-PERRY'S*
•LACE. -

FURNISH YOUR HOUSS WITH THE BEST
ARTICLES

A
T DEANE'S Ironmongery and Furnishing

Warehouses- Established a.d. 1700. A Priced Fur-
nishing List, free by post.

DEANE, DRAY, arid- CO. (Opening to the Monument),
London-bridge. .

BE N N E T T ' S M O D E L  W A T C H .
In gold cases from 10 guineas. In silver cases from

5 guineas.
Every watch is skilfully examined, timed, and its

performance guaranteed.
BENNETT, WATCH MANUFACTURER,

65, CHEAPSIDE.

A/fESSRS. SHOOLBRED A&D "Sr' ATD-
JJf -M- SHAW, 34, Jermyn-street, Patentees, Manufac-
turers of every description of ELASTICAL SURGICALBANDAGES, as reoommended by all the most eminentsurgeons, in acknowledging the very extensive support theyhave received, beg to call attention to the various improve-ments they aro making in patent Elastic Stockings, KneoCaps, Socks, and Ladies and Gentlemen's Spine Supporters.A new description of Bolt, invaluable for prevention ofCholera and the cure of Rheumatism, Lumbago, Ac. N.B.Every description of India-rubber Bandages vulcanised ontho newest principle.

NO MORE PILLS NOR ANY OTHER
MEDICINE.—For Indigestion (Dyspepsia), Consti-pation, Nervous, Bilious, and Liver Complaints, Cough ,Consumption, and Debility. By DU BARRY'S deliciousREVALENTA ARABI CA TOOD, which saves fifty timesits cost in modicino.

A fow out of more than 50,000 cures aro given.
Care No. 71, of dyspepsia, from tho Right Hon. tho LORDSWART DE DEOIES :
"I have derived considerable benefit from Dn Barry'sRovalenta Arabioa Food, and consider it dno to yourselvesand the publio to authorise the publication of those linos.

" Stuart rb Djeoies."
From tho DOWAGER-COUNTESS of CASTLE-STUART :Cmxo $2,082,—" Roastrovor, County of Down, Ireland ,»tn Deoomber, 1854.—Tho Dowager-Countoss of Castle-Stuart fools induced , in tho interest of suffering huma-ni ty, to state that Du Barry 's exoollent Revuloata ArnbicnFood has ourod her, af ter »ll medioinoB had toiled, of indi-gestion , bilo, great norvousnoas and irritability of manyyoars' standing. This Fooxl deserves tho confidence of aflsufferers, and may be- considered a real blessing. Inquirieswill bo. c&eerfuUy answered."
Ouro No. 49,832.—"Fifty years' indescribable aaoaiy fromdyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipation. Hatu-lonoy, spasms, sickness at tho stomach, and vomiting, havoboon romoved by Du Jtarry'a oxcollout food.Maexa Joixy, 'Wortham, Ling, near Diss, Norfolk."
l lb.. 2B. pd.i 2 lbs.. -Is. 0d. ; 5lbs., lls. ; 12lbs., 22s.; supor-roiliujd, l ib., to., 2 lbs., lls. , 6 11m., 22s. ; 10 lbs., 88s. iMio10 lb. and 12 lb. carriage froe on reoeipt of a potit-ofllcoorder. Barry, Du Barry, and Co., 77, Regont-sfcroot , Lon-don ; Londoii agents, Kortnum, Mason, and Co., purveyors

t?h^M^es£y_',182' M«oa^»y j and also at 60, aracechuroh-street : 4O, Jjaahopsgato-street ; 4, Cheapsidoi 330 and 401,(Strand ; 50, Charing-eroas.

ASG¥S JL IE E AS SUB AK C P
COMPANY, •"

• 39̂ Thregmorton-strect»B3tn(k.
! Chairman—THOMAS PABNCOMB, Esq., Alttermiinr Deputy-Chairman-WILLIAM UBAP, Esq/
I BichardE.Arden, Esq. E-upert Inglefey, EsaI Edward Bates, Esa. Thomas Kelly, Esq. A1<LThomas Campline, Esq. Jeremiah Pilcher Eso
^ . James CKft, Esq. Le%vrs Pocock, Esq. •
• J. Kumphery, Esq., Aid.
1 Physieian — Dr. Jeaftoeson, 2, Finsbury-square.1 Surgeon—W. Coulson, Esq., 2, Frederiek's-place, Old Jewrv
[ Consulting Actuary—Prof essor Hall, M^A., of King's College!
ii ADVANTAGES 4>F AS8URINO WITH THIS
I ! COMPANY. *̂

Tlie Premiums are on the lowest scale consistent wit> ; security.
The assured are protected by an ample subscribed capital' —an Assurance Fund, of nearly 400,0002., invested on raortgage and in the Government Stocks—and an income of

80,0002. a year.

' . Premiums to Assure jEIOO. Whole Term.
[ Age. IQne Year. Seven Years. WithProftts ) Without Proffts
• ~lft £0 17 8 £0 19 "9 ^1 15 fo 1 Jx u Jo—

30 1 1 3 1 2  7 2 5 5 2 0 7l. 40 1 5 0 1 6  9 3 0 7 2 14 1060 1 14 1 1 19 10 4 6 8 4 0 1160 3 2 4 3 17 10 6 12 & 6 0 10

MUTUAL BRANCH.
Assurers on the Bonus system are entitled at tho end offive years, and afterwards annually, to participate in foar-• fif ths or 80 per cent, of the profits. The profit assigned toeach policy can be added to the sum assured, applied inreduction of the annual premium, or be received in cash.At the first division a return of 20 per cent, in cashoai the premiums paid was declared; this will allow a re-versioaaary increase varying according to age from 06 to 28per cent, on the premiums, or from 5 to 15 per cent, ou thesum assured.
One-half of the *' Whole Term"" Premium may remain oncuedit for seven years, or owe-third of the Premium mayremain for life as a. debt upon, the Policy at 5 per cent , crmay be paid oft* at any time without notice.
Claims paid in one month after proofs have been

. approved.
l Loans upon approved security.
i No charge for Policy stamps.

Medical attendants paid for their reports.
'- Personsjnay proeeed to or reside in-any part of Europe or' British North America without extra charge.

The medical officers attend every day at Throgmorton-
street At a quarter before two o'clock.

E. BATES, Resident Director.

SOUTH AU S T R A L I A N  BANKING
COMPANY.

—Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
The-Court_of Directors grant LETTERS of CREDIT and

BILLS upon the Company's Bank at Adelaide at Pae.
Approved draf ts negotiated and sent for collection. Busi-
ness with the Australian colonies generally conducted
through the Bank's Agents. -

Apply at the Company's Offices , 54, Old Broad-street.
London, WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.

London, March, 1855.

ONE THOUSAND BEDSTEADS TO
CHOOSE FROM.—HEAL and SON have just erected

extensive Premises, which enable them to keep upwards of .One Thousand Bedsteads in stock, One Hundred and Fifty
of which are fixed for inspection, comprising every variety
of Brass, Wood, and Iron, with Chintz and Damask Furni-
tures, complete. Their new w-arerooms also contain an
assortment of BEDROOM FURNITURE, which comprises
every cequisito, from the plainest Japanned Deal for Ser- -varits' Rooms, to the newest and most tasteful designs in
Mahogany and other Woods. The whole warranted of the
soundest and best manufacture. HEAL and SON'S IL-
LUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF BEDSTEADS, AND
PRICED LIST OF BEDDING, sent free by Post.—HEAL
and SON, 196, Tottenham-court-road.

/CABINET FURNITURE, CARPETS, CUR-
KJ TAINS, AND PURIFIED BEDDING.—The generalreduction in price of tho above-named articles have inducedMESSRS. IipWITT and CO. to increase considerably the
stock in their various Show-Rooms and Galleries. They
respectfully invito public attention to tho largest and most
vanod assemblage of FURNITURE in tho Kingdom , in
ROSEWOOD, WALNUT, and MAHOGANY, and all of
modern Manufacture. English and Foreign Damasks,
Tapestry, Brussels and Kidderminster Carpets, rn great
variety, and reduced from last year's prices. Bedsteads in
Brass, Iron, Walnut , Birch , and Mahogany, with Spring and
French mattresses,are fi tted up in a room set apart fortlin f
purpose. Roforcncos to all parts of tho United Kingdom
and tho Colonies. All goods marked in plain figures
throughout the entire range of thogroundjloor , show-rooms,
and galleries : any article selected changed if not approved
of. Books of Estimates sent free upon application , find nil
orders in England deliverod in their own vanH. IlOWI'i'T
and Co., Albion House, 226, 227, 238, 2-29, and 230, Hig li
Holborn.
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THE FIRST OF THE UNSTAMP ED NEW«-
PAPJBRS.

THE REASONER AND LONDON TRI-
BUNE, enlarged, 24 pages, prlco 2A.

Edited by Q. J. HOLYOAflCE.
Tho NORTH ERN TRIBUNE incor porated in tlio REA-

SONElt.
Articloa ovory week by FRAN01S W. NEWMAN , outitlot l

" Politica l Fragments. "
Uolvoakx and Co.. 14,7, Fleet-street.

-rMPERI AZi LFFE INSURANCE COM-
1 PANT, 1, Old Braad-B treet , London. Institu ted 1820-

WILLI AM R. ROBINSON , Esq., Chairman. '
HENBY DAVIDSON , EBq. Deputy-Chairman.

The Scale of Premiums adopted by this Office will be
foimd of a very moderate character , but at the same time
miite adequate to the risk incu rred.

Four-fift hs , or 80 per cent , of the Profits , are assigned to
Policies every f if th  yew, and may be applied to increase the
surii insured, to an immediate payment m cash, or to the
induction and ultimate extinction of future Premiums.

One-th ird of the Premium on Insurances of 500Z. and up-
wards for the whole term of life, may remain as a debt upon
the Itolicy, to be paid , off at convenience ; or the Directors
will lend sums of .50/. and upwards , on the securi ty of Poli-
cies effected with this Company for the whole term of life,
when they have acquired an adequate value.

SECURITY -—Those who effect Insurances with this Com-
nanv are protected by its Subscribed Capital of 750,000?., of
which nearl y 14O.000Z. is invested , from the risk incurred by
members of Mutual Societies.

The satisfactory financ ial condition of the Company, ex-
clusive of the Subscri bed and Invested Capital, will be seen
by the following statement :—
At the close of the last Financial Year the sums

Assured , including Bonus added , amounted to j£2,500,000
The Prem ium Fun d to more than 800,000
And the Annua l Income from the same source, to 109,000

Insurances , without participation , in Profits , may be
effected at reduce d rates.

SAMUEL INGALL, Actuary.

ST. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
118, PALL- MALL , LONDON.

Capital , 100.000Z., in Shares of 5l. each. Deposit , 11. per
Share .

(On which Interest , at the rate of 51. per cent , per annum ,
exclusive of Dividend , is guaranteed by the Deed of Settle-
ment.)

Chairma n—Viscount RANELAGH , Park-place , St. James 's.
Deputy-Cha irman—HENRY POWNA LL, Esq., Ladbroke-

square , Nottin g-hill.
Secretary—W. C. URQUHART, Esq.

POLICIES ABSOLUTELY INDISPUTABLE .
Annuitie s and Endowments for families, children , and

others on the most favourable terms.
Premium s payable yearly, half-yearly, or quarterly.
No char ge for medical fees or stamps.
Loans granted for long or short periods , payable by

monthly, quarterl y, or half-yearly instal ments.
Defective Titles , Reversions , &c, assured and guaranteed.

BANK OF DEPOSIT,
NATIONAIi ASStTBANCE AND INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION ,

No, 3, PAii Mali East , LoNbosr .
Established A.D. 1844.

Empowered bj / Special Act of Parliament.
PARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY

are requested to examine the Plan of this Institution ,
by which a high rate of Interest may be obtained with
perfect Security.

The Interest is payable in Januar y and Jul y, at the
Head Office in London ; and may also be received sit the
various Branches , or throu gh Country Bankers , without
delay or expense. -

PETER MORRISON , Managing Director.
Prospectuses and Forms for  opening Accounts sent free

on application.

NEW AND PECULIAR SYSTEM OF LIFE
ASSURANCE .

THE Directors of the NATION AL ASSU-
RANCE AND INVESTMENT ASSOCIAT ION invite

attcntknrto tho-New System of Life Assurance -exclusively
adopted by this Association—viz., that of allowing Intere st
at the rate of 4 per cent , per Annum on all Prem iums paid ,
instead of the remote and un certain System of Honttee *
usually adopted.

By this plan , the Policyholdor will secure to himself a
constant ly increasin g annual income during life, as well as
the payment of the sum insured to his representatives , at
his death.

Tables of Rates specially adapted to this System of Assu-
rance may be obtained at tho Oluco of the Company, 3, Pall-
mall Has t, or forwarded free on application.

PETER MOR RISON, Managing Director .
1st March , 1855.

r\ ENERA L INDEMNITY INSURANCE
VJT COMPANY , Cannon-st reot West.—Ca pital , 000,000/.,
in Shares of til. each ; call , 10s. per Share.

Ever y description of insurance business transacted at this
office. Policies absolutely indisputable . Guarantees afl'owlcd
against losses arisin g from robberies , forgeries, frauds , debts ,
insolvency, and mon-paymont of ren t. JPiro and life insu-
rance effected on improv ed and safe principles. —Plato-glaes
insured.

Pros pectuses , terms of agency, proposals , &c, can bo had
on application. 

 ̂
Q> HUQ Socretary .

A M E RI C A N  SA R S A P A R I L L A .
OLD DR. JAC OB TOWNSEND 'S AMERICAN

SARSAPAR ILLA. This is, of all known remedies , tho moat
pure safe , active , and efficacious in tho purification of tho
blood of all morbid matter , of bile , urea , acids , scrofulous
substances , humours of all kinds , which produce ras hes,
erup tions , salt rheum , erysipolas , scald head , sore eyes and
cara , sore throat and ulcer s, and sores on any part of the
body. It is unsurpassed in its action upon tho liver, tho
lungs, and tho stomach , removin g any causo of discaso from
thp so organs , and expelling all humours from tho system.
By otaanain R the blood , it for over prevents pustules , soaba,
pimples and ovory varlot y of sores on tho face and breast.
It iB a groat tonic , and imports stren gth and vigour to tho
debilitated and weak , gives rest and refreshing sleep to tlvo
nervous nnd restless invalid. It is a groat fomalo medicine ,
and will euro more complaints peculiar to the cox than any
other remedy 1n tho world. Warehouse , 873, Strand , aa-
J oiuin ff Exotor-llall : POMEROY , ANDREW 'S and CO.,
Solo Proprietors. Half-pints , SSs.Od; pinta ,4s.; umnllqunrt j s
43, Od,' : quarts , 7s. 0d.; mammoths , lla.

On Norvous noss, Debility, and Indigestion. Just pub inhod ,
Now and Cheaper Edition , pr ico la., or by post for U. (id.,

rpiIE SCIENCE of LIFE ; or, HOW to
JL LIVE , and WHAT to LIVE FOR. With Ample Rulesfor Diot, Rogimon , and Solf-Managomont ; together with
Instructions for Securing Health , Longevity, nird thatStorlln g Happiness only attai nnblo through flio JudiciousObservance of a Well-Regulated Course of Llfo. By a
PHYSICIAN. London : Firm t Bsotjcebs and Oo., 28, "Pa-tornostor-row: IIanna y,03, Oxford -stroet j Man jt. IJ D, Cora-hill: and all Booksolloru .

T
HE NEW CZAR ALEXANDER II.—
Captain Nolan—Measurin g Recruits , &c.—Soo LADY'S

NEWSPAPER and PICTORIAL TIMES of Saturday,
March 17, which also conta ins Beautiful Illustrations of thoFashions , Work Tablo , Head Drosses , Ac—Tho War—ThoCourt— Theatres —Music—JUtoraturo : " Tho Bardy Family "—AH tho Homo and Foreign News of tho Week. Prlco fld.Sold ovory where .

RAILWAY ACCIDENT INSURANCE.

THE DIRECTORS of the RAILWAY PAS-
SENGERS' ASSURANCE COM PANY have resolved

to cover tho risk of Death by Railwa y Accident while
Travelling on any Railway on the Continent of Europe , in
addition to the like risk with proportionate compensation
fOr Personal Injur y on<any Railway in tho United Kingdom.
This extra risk will bo included in all future Periodical In-
surances , and the Holders of existing Policies may obtain
the same privilege ou payment of a small additional pro-
mium.

Insurance Tickets aro granted for Singlo or Double
Journeys , which can bo obtained at all tho principal Railway
Stations ; and also Periodical Tickets , which cover tho risk
of accident whon travelling in any class oarriago on any
Railway as abovo mentioned.

To insure 10OO£., Annual Premium , 20s.
„ 200*., . „ 5s.

Policies for terms of five or ton years, or for tho wholo of
life, may also bo had at greatly reduced rates.

Tho Premiums charged include tho Stamp-duty, which is
paid by the Company under its speoial Act of Parliament.

N.B.—This Company has, sinoe its formation , disbursed
16,2217. fist as compensation for fatal and other accidents.

WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.
Office , 3, Old Broad-street , London , March , 1865.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
MR. A RR I V A B E N E, D.L.L., from the

Universit y of Padua, who has been established in
London for three years , gives private lessons in Italian and
French at his own house , or at the house of his pupils. He
also attends Schools both in town and country. Mr.
ARRIVABENE teaches on a plan thoroughly practical , and
tho most mediocre mind cannot fail to tho roughly compre -
hend his lessons.

Apply byletter toMr. ARRIV ABENE, No. 4,St.Michael' s-
place .iSrompton. . . . ._ ....... ; . _..

ART-UNION of LONDON (by Royal
Charter ).—The SUBSCRIPTION LIST CLOSES the

-31stinst .-Prizehblders selecttfor themselves from the public
Exhibitions. Every subscriber of one- guinea will have,
besides the chance of a prize man impression of a PLATE of
" A Water Party," by J. T. WlLLMORE , A.R.A., after J.
J. Chalon , R.A., together with a quarto volume of 80 Illus-
trations of Byron 's " Childe Harold. " The prints are now
read y for deliver y, and. the volume may "be seen.at the office

GEORGE GODWIN , -) Hon Sec_ '
LEWIS POCOCK , 5 Hon " becS *

444, West Strand , Marc h l, 1855.

N A T I O N A L  (late Cholera) O RJP H A N
HOME , Ham-common. Instituted 1849.

At a public meeting held at the Hanover-s quare Rooms,
on Thursday last , it was resolved ,— .

" That application be made on behalf of the National
Orphan Home to the Hector , Vicar, Incumbent , or Mini ster
of Churches and Chapels in the kingdom , requestin g that
the collection , or a_portion of the collection made on the
approaching Fast Day, be kindly given to the National
Or phan Home." .Nearl y ninety orphan girls nave beeni and .- sixty are now
in the Home. Twenty were elected last Novembe rr in con-
sequence of the liberal collection s made at churches and
chapels in various parts of the kingdom on the day -of
thanks giving for the harvest. Clergymen kindly intending
to send their collections on the approaching East Day, or any
portion , will be furnished with all particulars on applica tion
to the honorar y secretaries , the Rev. Joseph Brow n, Rector
of Christel nn-ehiBlacltfHara -road ; arid Rev. R. Whittin gton,
Chapter-house , St. Paul' s Churchyard ; to whom collections
and subscri ptions may be-forwar ded ; or to Messrs. Dalton,
Hatchards , Nisbets, Bivingtons , and Seeleys; also to the
account of the National Orphan Home, London and West-
minster Bank , Lothbury ; and to the Treasu rer , Henr y
Kiugscot e, Esq., No. 1, New-street , Spring tgardeiis.

S
OL3>XERS' INFAN TrHOME, for the
Maintenance and Educ ation of the Children of

Soldiers , orphans or not.
Vicb^Ebbbident s.

The Archbishop of Canter- The Archbisho p^f York.
bury. The Lord Fevereham .

The Lord Bishop of London. The Lord Lilford.
The Lord Bernera. -

The Hon. Arthur Einnaird , M.P .
The Chaplain- General. . .
VICB-PaTBOKESSBS. '

The Countess of Manners. The Lad y Lilford.
The Countess Catheart. Lady WiOucm Wynn .
Dowager Lady Willoughby The Hon. Mrsv Adam s.

Le Broke. The Lady Leigh.
Honobak y SscKBTAmr.—The Rev. W. H. Poy, St.

Simon's Parsonage , Bethnal- green (late Militar y Chaplain
at Gwalior ).
CHA&BMAN OF COMMITTEE OP MANAGEMENT. —Major the

Hon . H. L. Powys.
Bankebs .—Messrs . Masterman and Co.

Office (pro tem.)t 9> Waterloo- place, Pall-mall, London.
Tho Committee most urgently appeal to the Clergy and

Dissenting Ministers for their help on the Fast Day, that a
portion of their collections may be devoted to the growth
and establishme nt of this Infant Home.

Just published ^price 4sjr«a., jfldUi, lettered Jbypaet 4b.),
T\TAHOMETANISM in its RELATION" to
Jlt -L PROPH ECY ; or, An Inquir y into the Pro phecies
concerning Anti -Christ , with some Reference to their bear-
ing on the Events of th» pres ent Bay. 'By.JLMMBOSE
.LISLE PHILUPES ,Esq,,«f Gra ce Dieu, Manor, l«c«siiar-
shire.

London : C Doi.man , 61, New Bond-street , and '22,
Paternoster-row.
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Important Publicatio n.
THE GOVERN«BNT SYSTEM.

THE G O V E R N I N G  C L A S S E S .
Political Portraits by E. M. WHITTY.

12mo, sewed, price Is. 6d.
TfitrBNEE and Co., 12, Paternoster-row.

In a few days, prioe Twopence, or free by post Threepence ,
MAZZINI on ENGLAND'S DUTY and

POSITION in the PRESENT CRISIS. See the
" Record" of the Society of the Friends of Italy .

W. Kent , Paternoster-row , and all Booksellers.

HYDKOPATHY.—BKIDaE-OF-A IiiaN.

DR. BALBIRNIE, anxious to secure scope for
Ms views of the CURABILITY of CONSUMPTION ,

and of CHRONIC DISEASE generally, has taken up his
permanent residence at BniDeE-OF-AxiiAN — a localit y
whose salubrity of climate , shelter from cold winds , and
beauty of scenery, pre-eminentl y fit it for the successful
treatment of Diseasesintractable in great towns.

NEW W ORK BY DB. 'Bt&BIRHIE.
THE WATER CURE IN eONSUMPTXOS".

An Exposition of its Cura bnity,.&a,Tipith 147 authen-
ticated cases of cure .

" A very elaborate , able, and interesting book—exhibits
the candour no less than the ability of the philosophic
physician ;"—The Leader.

" Gathers within itself almost every valuable fact or sug-
gestion ever published on the subject. "—The A lliance .

u A more able, convincing, and talented work could not
have been penned. "— York Herald.

" The work of one who is a master of his subject.*'—
Western Luminar y.

"The standard book on the- subject." — Mheff itld Free
Press.
LoNGirAK and Co., London ; A. and C. Black , Edinburgh.

Just published , price Ss. 6d. each, fancy cloth, profusely
Illustrated,

XTARRATION of the EXPEDITION to the
lA RIVE R JORDAN and the DEAD SEA. By W. P.
LYNCH. With a Preface by JAMES SHERIDAN
KNOWLBS ,Esq.

TRAVELS among ALPINE SGEJNERY. - By
Rev. Dr. CHEEVER and J. T. HBADLEY, Esq..

PERSONAL ADVENTURE in SOUTH
AFRICA. By Rev. G. BROWN.

SIX MONTHS *mong the MALAYS , and a
YEAR in CHINA . By Dr. YVAN.

MERCANTILE MORALS : a Book for Young
Men enterin g upon the Duties of Active Life. WMh an
Appendix , containing a Popular Explanation of the Prin -
cipal Terms used in Law and Commerce , with the Moneys,
Weights , and Measures of Foreign Countries , and their
English Equivalents.

London : James Biackwood , Paternoster-row.

PRIZE KggAY—Tne ^un-jj ^^^-^gamated Society of Operative Engineers , &c, hereby
offer a prize of 15{. for the best Essay on the " Best Means
of Employing the Surplus Funds of their Society in Associa-
tive or other Productive objects. "

Tho Society has now in hand a balance of about 3G.000Z. ;
and might be disposed to employ one-third of that sum in
any well-digested plan which meets its approval . In addi-
tion to giving a plan of investing the funde ,. tho Essay will
be required to snow the manner in which it can bo safely
done, the Society not being enrolled.

Tho Essay must not exceed forty pages of Crown Octavo,
Bourgeois typo j it must bo delivere d free at tho Society's
Offices , 238, Blackfriars-road , London , addressed to Mr.
Wm. Allan , Secretary, on or before tho 26th of April , 1855,
properly sealed, and tho word Essay wr itten outside

The writer of oaoli Essay must place a private mark upon
it; but one by which ho cannot be identified , and the Essay
must be accompanied by a note, also pr operly sealed, con-
taining the same private mark , with the name and address
of tho author. The note will not bo opened until after tho
Essays are adjudicated upon.

Disinterested adjudicators will bo appoi nted.
By Order ,

London , 13th March , 1865. W. ALLAN, Gon. Sec.

Just publishod i prioe 2s., pest free, 2s. 0d.

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOE A ; its
Naturo and Treatment , with an Exposition of tho

Frauds that are practised by persons who advertise tho
speedy, safe , and effectual euro of Nervou s Doraugoment.
By ullEMBER OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHY-
SICIANS. London.

London : W. Kbm t and Co.. 51 and 52, Patoruosfcer-row.
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LIST of NEW WORKS.

SISTERS of CHARITY, CATHOLI C
ana PROTESTANT, ABROAJ> and at HOME. By Mrs.
JAMESON, Author of " Sacred and I^ndaiy Art^JP^P-

Mr. J. SILK BUCKINGHAM'S AU-
TOBIOGRAPHY: Including his Voyages, Travels, Adven-
tures. Speculations, Successes, and Failures. Vols. I. and ll.
post 8vo, with Portrait, 21s.

DIARY in TURK ISH and GREEK
WATERS. By the Right Hon. the EARL OP CARLISLE.
Fourth Edition. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

4.
The GOLDEN COLONY ; or, Victoria

in 1854: With Remarks on the Geology of the Ctold1-Fields
of Australia. By G. H. WATHEN. Illustrated by the
Author. Crown 8vo, with Woodcuts, 8s. 6d.

AUTOBIOGRAPHY of FRANCIS
ARAGO. Translated from the French, by the Rev. BADEN
POWELL, M.A. V.P.R.S. &c. 16mo, price Is.

6.
The ANGLER and his FRIEND ; or,

Piscatory Colloquies and Fishing Excursions. By JOHN
DAVY, M.D., F.R.S. Fcap. 8vo,6s.

CORSICA, in its PICTURESQUE,
SOCIAL, and HISTORICAL ASPECTS -Being the Record
of a Tour in the Summer of 1852, By FERDINAOT*
GREGOROVTUS. Translated by RUSSELL MARTINEAU,
M.A. 16mo, price 8s. 6d. cloth ; or in S Parts, Is. each. _

[On the Slst inst.
8. 

An ART-STUDENT in MUNICH.
By ANNA M. HOWITT. 2 vols. post 8vo, 14s.

9.
The DEVELOPMENT of the RELI-

GIOUS IDEA in JUDAISM, CHRISTIANITY, and MOHA-
MEDANISM: Considered in Twelve Lectures cm the His-
tory and Purport of Judaism, delivered in Magdeburg, 1847.
By Dr. LUDWIG PfilLIPPSOHN. Translated from the
German, with JNbtes, by ANNA M. GOLPSMID. 8vo, 8s.
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SHARON TURNER'S HISTORY of
the ANGLO-SAXONS, from, the Earliest Period to the
Norman Conquest. Seventh Edition ; with the Author s
final.Corrections. 3 vols.JSvo,36s.

- SHARON TURNER'S HISTORY of
ENGLAND during the MIDDLE AGES. Fifth Edition ;
with the Author's final Corrections. 4 vols. 8vp, 60s.

SHARON TURNER'S SAGRED HIS-
tory of the WORLD. Eighth Edition ; with the Author's
final Corrections. 3 vols. post 8vo, 31s. 6d.

13.
ROBERT SOUTHEY'S POETICAL

WORKS. The first Collected Edition, thoroughly revised
by the Author ; with Portrait and 10 Plates, 10 vols. fcap.
8vo, 3s. 8d. each.
"— Tte Works may be had-separatel y, as fallow s:—
JOAN of ARC, 3s. 6d. I BALLADS and METRICAL
JUVENILE and MINOR T^J?8'.! 1̂

™*^ * « a*POEMS, 2 vola. 7s. CURSE of KEHAMA, 83. 6d.
THALABA. Ss.Cd. POETS PILGRIMAGE to
MADOC, 3s. 6d. WATERLOO, and MIS-
RODERICK, 3s. 6d. CELLANIES. 3s. 6d.

**• An Edition complete in One Volume, 8vo,.with Portrait
and Vignette, price 21b. ; morocco by Hay day, 42s.

14-
A GUIDE to GEOLOGY. By John

PHILLIPS. F.R.S. P.G.S. Deputy-Reader in Geology in
the University of Oxford, &o. Now Edition, corrected.
Fcap. 8vo, with 4 Plates, 5s.

15.
MR. MACAULAY'S WORKS.

IjAYS of ANCIENT ROME ..lOmo. 4s 6d.
Illustrated Edition Fcap, 4to. 21s.

The HISTORY of ENGLAND, frpm the. Accession of
James II Vols. I. and II. 8vo, 32s.

CRITICAL and HISTORICAL ESSAYS.
Library Edition •••* *°1B» 8vo> 36s*
Complete in One Volume Square crown 8vo, 21s.
In Volumes for the Pocket 3 vo s. fcap. 8vo, 2ls.
Tho Peoplo's Edition \ 2«vols. crown 8vo, 8s.

SPEECHESt Correoted by Himsolf.................... ...8vo. 12s.
Speeches on Parliamentary Reform in 1831 A 1832...10mo. is.

Dr. URE'S DICTION ARY of ARTS,
MANUFACTURES, and MINES : Containing a

^
oloarExpo-

Bition of their Principles and Practice. Fourth Edition,
enlarged and corrected throughout ; with about 1600 Wood-
outs. 2 vols, 8vo, 60s.

"Those volumes ot Dr. Uro's consist ohlofly of original and
exact treatises, written with so much accuracy and care that
they may be universally resorted to as authoritative,—as
Indeed the former editions have been.—as well by artiste
and manufacturers as by British and foreign Bolontlno
writers. Tho author has throughout tho entire work kept
most seriously before his mind the one objeot of promoting
the best and most economical developments of the arts and
manufactures ; and has produced a work which altogether
surpasses every othor of its kind with whioh wo aro oo-
quainted."—Mechanic's Magaslne.

LONDON:
LONGMAN, BUOWN. GREEN, ajkd LONGMANS.

This day Uttpublished, price 10*. each, handsomely bound in cloth, the Third Volume of the Natural History
' Division, and the Third Volume of the Geographical Division of

THE ENGLISH CYCLOPEDIA.
CONDUCTED BY MR. CHARLES KNIGHT ,

AND ILLUSTRA TED WIT H U PWARDS OP 5000 WOOD ENCRAVI NC S.

These two Divisions will be completed by the publication of the Fourth Volume of each in November next, and
form the most complete Cyclopaedias op Geography and Natural History ever produced. Published in
Monthly Parts, price 2s. each, and in Weekly Numbers, price 6d.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERLE-STKEET.

This day is published, in small 8vo, with an Illustration, 6s.

W O R L D S  BEYOND the EARTH.
By MONTAGU LTON PHILLIPS.

London: Richard Bbntxby, New Burlington-street.

This day is published, in post 8vo, 10s. 6d.

A 
HISTORY OF MODERN ITALY, from

the First French Revolution to the Tear 1850.
By RICHARD HEBER WRIGHTSON.

London : Richakd Bentlet, Publisher in Ordinary to
her Majesty.

DEAFNESS AND DISEASES OF THE EAR.
Just published, price 2s. 6d., post 3s. _

THE EAR IN HEALTH AND DISEASE,
with Practical Remarks on the Prevention of gEAT-

NESS. IUustrated with Plates. By WILLIAM HARVEY,
F.R.C.S., Surgeon to the Royal Dispensary for Diseases of

"This work will be useful to thousands, and to them we
especially recommend it."— Critic. . -

London: Hbwbx Rensecaw, 356, Strand.

THE S OPP RESSED PAMP HLET ON THE
CONDUCT OF THE WAR IN THE EAST.

-' Now ready, Is. 6d.,
THE CRIMEAN EXPEDITION : Memoir

addressed to the Government of H.M; the Emperor
Napoleon III. Translated from the French of a GENERAL
OFFICER.

W. JEIF8, Foreign BooksellerrBurlington-arcade, of whom
may be had the original in French.

MR , KINGSIiEY'S NEW HISTORICAL
NOVEL.

"On the 20th of March will be published, Three Volumes,
post 8vo,

W
ESTWARD HO ! or, THE VOYAGES

and ADVENTURES of Sir AMYAS LEIGH,
Knight, of Burrough, in the county of Devon, in the Reign
of her Most Glorious Majesty Queen Elizabeth. Rendered
into Modern English by CHARLES KINGSLEY.

Cambridge : Macmiiuit and Co. ; London : Beia and.
Daidt. 186, Fleet-street.

2 vols., post 8vo, price 21s.,
N O R T H  A N D  S O U T H .

By tho Author of "Mary Barton," " Ruth ," &c.
"" ¦""""• — — :—¦—-.- -, -, , --[Next week 

CATAIN BIDDULPH 'S SKETCHES OF
SEVASTO POL.

Now ready, price 4s.,
A S S A U L T  OF S E V A S T O P O L .

Two Largo Topographical and Panoramic Sketches,
Representing the Advanced Lines of Attack, and tho

Russian Defences, in front of Sevastopol.
With a Description and Remarks.

THE SKETCHES by Captain M. A. BIDDULPH, R A.,
Acting as Assistant Engineer Officer in tho Trenches.

A NEW VOLUME OF POEMS.
Fcap. 8vo, price 7s. Cd.,

r^LYTEMNESTJRA—THE EARL'S RE-
\J TURN—THE ARTIST—AND OTHER POEMS.

By O^EN MEREDITH.
London: Chapman and Hall, 193,Piccadilly.

TH E WESTMIN STER REVIEW.—
Advertisements intended for insertion in tho forth-

coming Number—No. XIV., New Series—should bo sent to
the Publishers not later than tho 26th inst.

Office , 8, King William-street, Strand.

Just published, 8vo, price Is.
THE DIES NON at SYDENHAM : with a

Qlanco at tho Sunday Life of tho Homeless inLondon.
London : John Chapman, 8, King William-strcot , Strand.

PARKER' S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
Just published, price 4s.

A COM PENDIUM of NATURAL and
EXPERIMENTA L PHILOSOPHY, embracing tlioElementary Prineiploa of Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Hy-draulioa, Pneumatics. Acoustics, Pyronomiosj, Optics, Klco-

SeI'/paRKER, A.T°"8m' *°" &°- By ilIOiiARU
London : Airman and Son, 42, Holborn-hlll , of whom

may bo had PARKER'S PROGRESSIVE EXERCISES inENGLISH COMPOSITION, prico Is. 6d.

Now ready, at all the Libraries, in 2 vols.
SAM SLICK'S NEW WORK,

NATURE MB HUMAN NATURE.
" We enjoy our old friend's company with unabated reluh

These two new volumes aro full of fun and fancy."—Athe '.
nceum.

" Every page of the book is amusing."—Examiner.
v . Also, now ready, in 3 vols.,

C O N S T A N C E  H E R B E R T .
By MISS JEWSBURY,

Author of "Marian Withers," "Zoe," Ac.
Httesi and Blackett, Publishers, Successors to Hesbt

Coxbukit, 13, Great Mariborough-street.

Now ready, in 2 vols., post 8vo,
MR. SHEIL'S LEGAL and POLITICAL

SKETCHES.
Edited, with Notes, by M."W. SAVAGE.

"These volumes will delight the student and charm.the
general readei\ They will in no respect suffer by contrast
with the Essays of Macaulay and Stephen , Macintosh and
Sydney Smith, and' other brilliant literary ¦worthies."—
Messenger.

Published for H. Coxbubx, by liis successors, Hcest aud
BiACKETT.

SMALL BOOKS ON GJtEAT SUBJECTS.
This day, Third Edition, 3s. 6d.

ON MAN'S POWER OVER HIMSELF to
PREVENT or CONTROL INSANITY.

*»* A lis t of the "Small Books on Great Subjects" may be
obtained of the Publishers.

London : John W. Pakkee and Son, West, Strand.

This day, foolscap octavo, 5s.
V E L A ZQU E Z  and his WORKS.  Bv

WILLIAM STIRLING, M.P.
By the same Author,

The CL.OISTEK LIFE of the EMPEROR
CHARLES THE FIFTH. Third Edition. 8s.

ANNALS of the ARTISTS of SPAIN. Three
Volumes. With numerous Illustrations. 3/. 3a.

London : John "W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

This day, octavo, Part I., containing'Chemical Physics, with
upwards of 200 Illustrations, 10s. Cd.

T7»LEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY : Theoretical
XL/ and Practical. By WILLIAM ALLEN MILLER,
M.D., F.R.S., Professor of Chemistry, King's College,
London.

To bo completed in Three Parts.
London : John W. Paiiker and Son, West St rand.

Just published, Vol. I., prico fls.
THE WORKS of VIRGIL, closely rendered

into English Rhythm, and Illustrated from British
Poets of tho 10th, 17th. and 18th Centuries. By the Eov.
ROBERT CORBET SINGLETON, MA. , late lYimlen of
St. Peter's College, Kadley. In Two Volumes.

London : Bell and Dai^dy, 180, Fleot-stvcot.

Now ready, prico 2s. 0d.,
AN INQUIRY INTO THE ALLEGED

JUSTICE AND NECESSITY OF THE WAU WITH
RUSSIA , in which tho Theories of Statesmen , and tno
Claims of our Mabommedan Allies , are contrasted witlitno
Lessons of History, and tho Wants and Sufferings of our
own Follow-Countrymon. BY AN ENGLISH LAND-
OWNER.

London : Ha.mii.ton, Adams, and Co., Paternoster-row.

Thia day is published, prico 2s. (Id.
ASTRO-THEOLOGY ; or, TUB RELIGIOh

OF ASTKONOM Y. Four Lectures in reference to tft o
Controversy on lho "Pluralitv of Wwlds/' as lately «l»«J.al f?between Sir David Brewutor and an Ksaa.viat. Hy hinv.WU
IIIGGINSON, Author of tho " Spirit of tho Bible.

Also) prico Cd., a third edition of THE VIOLKT ; or, So
lect Poetry for all Times.

London: B. T. Wuitmeld. IIS ,  Strand . _

Just published , 12ino, sowed , prico (Id.
1̂ 1-IE SIMIJLE TRUTH : a Tract for loung

Men.
" What I say is to bo tostqd by lifo, and cannot ln« prow

by words."—Maurice.
London : Hur.t, IIvnton, and Co., U) , 3Iol)i's- 3(r«'

Oavondlsh-sriunro. 
_




